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EPILOGUE. 
J 
• NOTES ON PRESENTATION OF THIS THESIS. 
Each Chapter considers a separate topic.and i s 
s e l f contained. Each Chapter has been i n d i v i d u a l l y 
numbered and the page numbers are proceeded by the number 
of the CJi^pters to which they belong. 
', I n a s i m i l a r manner the Figures, P l a t e s and Tables 
have the Cliapter number followed by a number representing 
t h e i r p o s i t i o n s i n that Chapter. 
The Chapter B i b l i o g r a p h i e s are i n d i v i d u a l l y and 
con s e c u t i v e l y npabered i n Roman numerals and these a l s o 
are preceeded' by the Chapter number. 
When a Plat.e, Figure or Table, i s r e f e r r e d to i n the 
t e x t , i t w i l l he found immediately following the page on 
which i t i s f i r s t mentioned. 
INTRODUCTION. 
T h i s r e s e a r c h was concerned with the measurement and 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of e l e c t r i c a l p o t e n t i a l s e x i s t i n g between 
d i f f e r e n t p a r t s of i n t a c t p l a n t s . The t o p i c was o r i g i n a l l y 
chosen because although the observations of Sohrank on the 
r e l a t i o n s h i p between tropisms .and changes i n the b i o e l e c t r i c 
p o t e n t i a l pattern of the oat c o l e p p t i l e were often 
mentioned i n passing i n the l i t e r a t u r e , they had not 
i n general been independently confirmed,, and i t seemed that 
they were worthy of a more d e t a i l e d study> Experiments 
on changes, i n p o t e n t i a l . i n fungi under t r o p i c stimulation, 
where au.xins do not complicate the p i c t u r e , also offered 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s . 
As no previous work on b i o e l e c t r i c p o t e n t i a l s had ever been 
c a r r i e d put i n t h i s department, i t was f i r s t necessary 
to develop apparatus which w6i£Ld give a^ and 
reprpducible measurements of such p o t e n t i a l s . Using t h i s 
apparatus i t was hppeds-
(a ) To repeat pirevipus published work to assess the 
^ s u i t a b i l i t y of the techniques employed, and a l s o , as 
f u r t h e r experience was.gained, to review the v a l i d i t y of 
some published r e s u l t s . 
(b) To i n v e s t i g a t e the b i o e l e c t r i c p o t e n t i a l s reported to 
develop p r i o r to t r o p i c responses i n plant t i s s u e and 
a s c e r t a i n i f these .were the cause or e f f e c t of.the responses. 
(G),To i n v e s t i g a t e b i o e l e c t r i c p o t e n t i a l s i n , f u n g i , 
A l l .these o b j e c t s have to sQme extent been,achieved, but i n the 
course of; t h i s r e s e a r c h s e v e r a l pther t o p i c s haye been 
inves t i g a t e d , ; f o r i t was: f e l t t h a t j .as the development 
of the apparatus had occupied such a considerable time,, a 
broad survey of the d i f f e r e n t aspects o f , b i o e l e c t r i c p o t e n t i a l s , 
which would i n d i c a t e the p o t e n t i a l i t i e s of the apparatus 
and the range of p o s s i b l e a p p l i c a t i o n s , would be or more 
value a t t h i s stage than a d e t a i l e d study of .one aspecti 
I n w r i t i n g t h i s t h e s i s , i t seemed desiral?le to devote a 
separa.te chapter to each t o p i c i Each chapter i s s e l f 
contained^ . i ^ summjary, l i t e r a t u r e survey,, conclusion 
and referenpe s e c t i o n . The chapters, with the exception of 
th©j^irst,..are as n e a r l y a.s p o s s i b l e i n chrpnplpgipal order. 
Chapter one gives d e t a i l s of EJLI contact systems and electrodes 
developed, even though some were not developed u n t i l l a t e i n 
the r e s e a r c h . 
I t , must be s t a t e d r i g h t at the beginning of t h i s t h e s i s 
t h a t the' phe,nomenon of b i o e l e c t r i c p o t e n t i a l s appeared f a r 
s i i ^ p l e r a t the eommencement than on completion of the research,.. 
and whereas i n the opening stages the problems of measurement 
loomed l a r g e , and the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n seemed s t r a i g h t forward, 
now the opposite view holds. 
CHAPTER.1. 
CHAPTER 1. 
THE MEASUREMENT OP HEQELSCTRIC POTENTIALS 
SUMMARY 
Ftobleois involved i n the meaBuz>ement of bioeleotrio potentials 
are discussed, then the various possible methods of measur&nent are 
suxveyedj comprehensive constructional details for the electrodes 
and contacts used i n this work, and specifications of the chosen 
potoi t i a l measuring equipment are glvoa. 
1.1 
A major problem involved i n the measuroaent of electrical 
potentials i n plant tissues is the high resistance of the tissues. 
I t can be proved that this necessitates the use of a measuring circuit 
v^se input resistance exceeds that of the source by several orders of 
magnitude i f the potentials measured ere to bear a close. reletiaiship 
to those ectuially existing. 
To show that the resistance of the measuring instrument must 
be large compered with that of , the source, i f the voltage measwed i s 
to approximate to the actual EAM^F. 
Let the E.M.F. of the source be £ and i t s internal resistance R. 
Let the voltage measured by the instrument be V end i t s internal 
resistance be R 
YSben the instrument i s i n the circuit l e t a current I flow. 
Therefore the voltage drop across the instrument »V»Efl, - (1) (E(y 
Ofaca*s Law) and the voltage drop across the source » RI. 
Therefore E»R*^ •HI » I(R"+R) - (2) {By Rlrchhoft's Lew) and 
substituting ( l ) i n (2) E »V*RI. 
I f V i s to be approximately equal to £ then RI must be small i n 
comparison, i.e. ^  must considerably exceed R. 
I f R" i s one hundredth of R, then V» o.99^ of E. 
R* i s one tenth of H, then V» 9.09^ of B. 
R" i s R, then V» 50^ of B. 
i s t«i times R, then V» 90.9^ of B, 
1.2. 
B* i s one hundred times R, then V» 99^ of E, 
i s one thousend times E,then Vt» 99*9^ of E. 
Below are l i s t e d some orude resistenoe measurements made on Oat 
ooleoptiles, using a flowing l i q u i d oontaot and Zino/Zino Sulphate 
eleotrodes, as usually employed i n this work. The measuring instru-
ment used was an Avo Model 8. 
Reslstenoe of a pair of electrodes t> 1,150 ofama. 
Eesistanoe of a pair of electrodes end li q u i d omtaots 9 
9 X 10^ dsns. 
Resistance of a pair of eleotrodes and l i q u i d contacts, with a 
centimetre loigth of coleoptile tissue between » 1*4 x 10^ ohms* 
Therefore the resistance of the coleoptile tissue » 5 x 10^ ohms. 
The measuring circuit therefore should have a resistance greater 
8 
than 10 dsoB, when the dlsorepanoy between the actual and measured 
potential w i l l be no greater than 1^. 
Observing this principle w i l l ensure the least disturbance i n 
the magnitude and pathways of the natural current flow. 
Bearing the above i n mind, there are three possible methods of 
measuring the potentials, each of which w i l l be dealt with separately 
i n the following sections* 
Section A. Attachment to the plant of c q i t e c t B leading vie naa'^ 
polaiPigeble reversible eleotrodes to the measuring Instrument. 
This i s the method that had generally been used and was the one 
chosen for the major part of this research* There ere three aspects to 
1.3 . 
consider with regard to this method:-
(a) !type of measuring Instrummt* 
(b) Type of electrode system* 
( 0 ) !I^ rpe of conteot system making ettaohment to the plant. 
(e) Measuring Instruments* 
There are four possible types of measuring instrument. 
(1) SLeotrostatlo Instruments, 
( i l ) Galvanometers. 
( i l l ) Potentiometersi 
( i v ) Eleotronlo instruments; 
( i ) Eleotrostatlo instruments have been vldesly used as they have the 
advantage that there i s no currrat floir through them^ other than by way 
of insulation leaks, end their input resistance i s that of their 
insulation. 
Examples of their use are:-
Haake*s (1892), lipprasn's oapillary eleotrometer. 
Clark's (1938), Wulf String electrometer. 
Lund & oo-workers' (1947)^ Compton-type quadrant eleotrometer. 
Their main disadvantages are the problon of devising a method of 
oontinuDVis recording and their relatively slov respcmse. 
( i i ) (ralVan<sieters are ourrent measuring instruments and therefore 
there must be a fl o v of ouzreht i n the measuring olroult. These too 
have been widely used i n the past. Waller (1900), used a Thomson 
1.4. 
mirror gslvaaometer irtiloh from his published results may be calculated 
to have had an input resistance of 5 x 10^ ohms. His quoted resistances 
for the plant tissue are 5 x 10^ to 10^ ohms. The magnitudes of his 
reported results must have been less than 50^ of the true potentials. 
Waller (1925)* used a D'i^sonval galvanometer of input resistance 
of only 1,800 oteos. Since his results are not greatly different from 
those of other workera, i t seems that his eleotrodes, con tacts and plant 
tissue, must have had extremely lotr resistances! Befam also used 
a galvanometer hut no resistance values are giv«i. He quotes a value of 
10^ ohms for the tisjsue resistance. Xhe reoordJ^ methods used with 
sensitive galvanometers are generally photographic. Their main disad-
vantages are their relatively 1cm input resistance end the d i f f i c u l t i e s 
of continuous recording. 
( i i i ) I n the use of potentianeters, the current led off from the plant 
tissue i s balanced against an external source, using a calibrated 
potentiometer circ u i t and a galvanometer or other cxwrent-detecting 
instrument to detexmine the null point. This i s the point vlten the 
external potential applied by the potentiometer i s exactly equal to the 
E.M.F. of the plant tissue; no ciirrent is then flowing i n the leads 
from the tissue. Either side of the balance point a oiurent is applied 
to or drawn from the tissue; ( i t s magnitude and duration depend on the 
distance frm the balance point, the time to find the balance and the 
resistances of the n u l l point detector and plant tissue.) 
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Using suitable valve circuitry the instrument resistance can be 
made very high and the current therefore vezy small. There is this one 
advantage with the method, that at the balance point no current i s being 
drawn ffom the tissue, and the E.M.F. of the plant tissue i s measured. 
However, there are a, number of disadvantages; small currents may be 
applied to the tissue, continuous recording i s d i f f i c u l t , and where self-
balanoing potenticaneters are enployed, the input resistance does not 
exceed. 10^ ohns. 
The potentiometer method was used by Bosene (1937)* end also by 
Sohrank (l9't-7)« In some work. Galvancmeters were vised as null point 
detectors. 
(iv) E3.eotronio instruments have almost a i t i r e l y been used in reoeit 
work. A nomal valve voltmeter has an input resistance of approximately 
10^ ohms whilst eleotrometer oirouits using selected tubes have input 
12 
resistenoes up to 10 ohms. 
Into a speoial olass i n this group comes the Vibrating Reed 
Eleotrometer whioh i s based on a dynamic oondmser and has an input 
resistance as great as that of the insulation. I t shows a greato* 
s t a b i l i t y than valve eleotraoneters. A l l the Instruments have outputs 
suitable for external reoorders and oathode ray oscillographs. 
A vibrating reed electrometer was the obvious choice and the 
14 instrument selected was a Vibron 33B whose input resistance exceeds 10 
1.6. 
obos. The output from this was fed into an E l l i o t pen recorder. 
The high end low input texndnals of the Vibron have been used 
in this work, the low generally being connected to earth. The leads 
from, the electrodes were connected to these two terminals; the potential 
end polarity indicated by the Vibron i s that of the high temiinal with 
respect to the low. In the results, vhea the electrodes and contacts 
are referred to as high or low, i t is'indicated that the potentials 
and polarities being measured were those of the. high contact with 
respect to the low. This has been abbreviated to High/Low i n some 
results; e.g. 2/1 indicates the potential of contact 2 with respeot 
to contact 1, 
(b) Electrode Systems. The electrode i s neoessaiy for the transfer 
of the charge from the contact medium to the input wires of the 
measuring instruments. The electrodes used must be non-polarisable, 
i.e. the passage of a current through the electrodes must lead to 
no changes i n the potential measured by the electrodes brought about 
by ohenges i n the electrodes themselves. They must also be reversible. 
I n a reversible electrode, when no current i s -flowing no reaction i s 
taking place, and when a current i s flowing i n one direction, the 
reaction i s exactly equal end opposite to that irhen flowing i n the 
other. I t i s necessary to use a pair of such electirodes to measure 
the potential, for when this i s being done a current i s flowing in 
one direction through one electrode, and i n the other direction through 
the other. I f the two reactions ere not equal end opposite, this in 
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i t s e l f could affect the measured potential. 
e.g. Zino/Ztno Sulphate/Contact/tlant/Contaot/Zinc Sulphate/Zino 
, Medium Mediun 
• y-
Half oell Half c e l l . 
I t i s also essential that there should be no potential produced due to 
the electrodes, yet, since a reversible half-cell shows a potential 
characteristio of the metal and solution composing i t , i t is necessary 
to use two similar half-cells i n the circuit so that their potentials 
w i l l be equal and opposite. 
The two types of non-polariaable reversible half-cells of use 
in biological work are (a) A metal dipping into a solution of i t s ions 
e.g. Ag/AgCl. Zn/^SO^. These are reversible with respect to cations. 
(b) A metal i n oootact with one of i t s 
insoluible salts Immersed in a solution of soluble salt of the seme 
anion e.g. Hg/^igCI^Aci -Calomel half-oell. This is reversible to 
anions. 
The in^rtanoe of the difference between electrodes reversible 
to cations and anions w i l l be mentioned in the chapter on the sources 
of bioelectric potentials. 
I t was f e l t that as the measuring Instrument was to have an 
input resistance of 10^^ ohms and the maximum potentials expected 
were 100 m i l l i v o l t s (when the current flowing would be 10"^^ amps., 
end the number of electrons involved wovild be only 6,290/seoond), that 
. 1 . 8 . 
polarisation and reversibility could be ignored and some new and 
simpler electrodes t r i e d . 
The f i r s t systm t r i e i was stainless steel/deionised water. 
At f i r s t stainless steel hypodezmic needles with the tips ground f l a t 
end mounted nomally on hypodez^c syringes were used. The bypodeimic 
syringe could be usfed to expel a drop of liquid and thereby make 
ocmtact. The leads to the electrcmeter were attached directly to the 
stainless steel needles. When two such electrodes were brovight into 
contact, potential differences (P.D's.) from 10 to 100 m i l l i v o l t s were 
found to exist between them. tOiis, i t was suspected, could have been 
due to the brass rubbed off from the cleaning wires on to the inside of 
the needle bore, setting up small electrolytic cells. The needles were 
t h ^ washed with concentrated n i t r i c acid, when i t was revealed that 
in fact the needles bases were of plated brassSS 
Undeterred, needles were made up using narrow stainless steel 
tubes pushed into polythene blocks into which the hypoderaic syringe 
could also be pushed. These s t i l l gave potentials, though not as 
large as before; the potentials did not disappear after the most 
careful cleaning of the needles. 
Another idea then t r i e d was the use of stainless steel/graphited 
o i l oohtacts. I f these had worked then there would have been no 
problons from the evaporation of contact l i q u i d . Unfortunately, a 
mixture of colloidal graphite and yihlte paraffin gave zero conductivity. 
1 .9. 
Acheson Collids Limited were approached and in a most helpful 
lett e r said that dispersions of graphites i n liquid form have low 
conductivities but kindly provided a sample of "Gredag" graphited 
conducting grease. Grade I.B., for us to t r y j the resistance of a 
2iiBn., portion extruded frcan a size 20 hypodexmic needle was 10^ otans 
but was variable. Using such a graphite contact, a tapping was taken 
off a length of resistance wire giving a P.D. i n the 100 m i l l i v o l t range. 
The P*D. measured using the Vibron was highly variable and sensitive to 
vibration (c.f. Carbon microphone). <E7ea with the input resistance of 
the Vibron, variations i n the resistance of the graphite contact were 
apparently affecting the measured P.D. 
A detailed survey of the literatu^-e was now made to see irtiat 
other electrodes had been tzled. 
Waller (1900), used DuBois-Rejimond's electrodes (Zlno/^lno-
Sulphate). He stated that D'Arsonval's (Silver/Silver oloride) 
electrodes showed a P.D. of 2 to 3 m i l l i v o l t s on illianinetlon by a 16 
candle-power lamp at 10 centimetres, whilst \mder similar conditions 
the Zinc/Zinc Sulphate electrodes gave a response of only one tenth of 
a m i l l i v o l t . 
Lund (1923), found that for the measurements of potentials of 
less than one m i l l i v o l t Zn/ZnSO^  electrodes were not sufficiently 
stable. He also found that Calomel electrodes were susceptible to 
li g h t , a variation of 0.2 m i l l i v o l t s being experienced, and that Cd/G&SO^ 
i2 
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1.12. 
sulphuric acid^ Later, Atlas syringes of 5 m i l l i l i t r e s capacity were 
obtained and were used i n the remainder of the research (Figure 1 .3*}* 
The Zinc rods i n these ere of 0.3 cms diameter and are durable after 
amalgamation. Electrodes of this igrpe rarely need attention mope 
frequently then once a month. Early versions had no agar on each 
side of the "Polyfilla", cellulose plaster plug, but this was later 
introduced to prevent erosion of the plug. In the lete^st ^ypes this 
agar has been replaced with cotton wool plugs. Fortunately with this 
size of l^ypodennio syringe, the plunger i s hollow,, with a screwed cap, 
f a c i l i t a t i n g the electrode conversion. 
(c)^ Contact Systems 
An extremely wide variety of contact syataas have been used 
by other workers, and some of these are listed below:-
Agar contacts Clark (1937). 
Hope (1951). 
Siniuchan and Stolarek (1962). 
Grahm end Herta (1962). 
Acid free kaolin Sheard end Johnson (1930). 
Moistened f e l t brushes WUcox, Knight and Bless (1953). 
Moistened absorbent cotton Rosene ( l937). 
Moistened linen threads Rehm (1936). 
Moistened staroh paste Nishizakl,(I96O). 
S t i l l l i q u i d drop contacts Schrank (1947). 
DIAGRAM OF ZINC/ziNC SULPHATE ELFrrennc 
ZINC ROD PROJECTING FOR ATTACHMENT 
OP INSTRUMENT LEADS. 
ZINC ROD IN RUBBER SEALING TUBINC 
SYRINGE PLUNGER 
SATURATED ZINC SULPHATE SOJUTION 
MERCURY AMALGAM 
ZINC SULPHATE CRYSTALS 
'POLYFILLA' PLUG 
AGAR PLUG 
RUBBER SEALING RING 
FIG. 13. 
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I t has been widely reported i n the literature that large 
potentials due to injuzy can be generated i n plant tissues (Hellbrunn, 1943). 
I t i s essential therefore that the contact method used should cause as 
l i t t l e damage as possible to the tissues and also be l i t t l e different from 
a natural situation. I t was thotight that a li q u i d drop contact system 
similar to that of Schrank, wotild be appropriate, for there is no 
difference between his contact drop and e natural rain-drop. The 
system t r i e d at f i r s t i s shown in Figure 1 .1 . A drop of contact medium 
opuld be expelled on to the pladt suz^ace using the l^ srpodermio syringe, 
and contact made via this. The reservoir enabled the syston to be 
washed out between experim«its. This contact was soon superseded by 
the ^stem i n Figure 1 .2 . The hypodermic syringe acted as the medium 
reservoir; contact was s t i l l made via a drop of liquid expelled by 
means of the plunger but the pluuiger i t s e l f contained the electrode. 
This was used i n experiments reported i n Chapter 2 . In future i t w i l l 
be referred to as a "liquid drop" contact. A number of different 
contact tips were developed for different purposes, e.g. Figure 1.2. 
A. Tip for making a side oontaot with plant tissue. 
B. Tip for making contact at the apices of plants. 
C. Tip for dipping into and making contact via the 
plant growth medium. 
T^he usual syst«a adopted i n this research was to have one 
contact on the aerial portion of the plant and another i n the growth 
1.14. 
mediun. This l a t t e r contact, of course, was l i t t l e affected by 
evaporation or iOn absorption, as the volume of medium involved was 
large. A short glass tiibe led directly trm the growth medium to the 
electrode* However, as w i l l be related i n more detail later, experimental 
evidence indicated that when the aerial contact drop was renewed by 
expelling more liquid from the reservoir the measured potential was 
changed. This drop renewal was necesseiy to compensate for evaporation. 
Long experimente could not be o o n t ^ l a t e d using this type of contact as 
constant attention was necessary. 
Scott, McAuley end Jeyes (1955), state that "the effect of 
variations i n salt concentration at the point of contact has been almost 
invariably overlooked i h previous investigations. Salt concentration 
changes are produced by dzylng and are due also to salt uptake by the 
plant. The resulting potential changes can be quite large and are often 
greater than the plant potential i t i s desired to measure". They 
avoided the d i f f i c u l t y by measuring the potentials existing i n a water 
bath, close to a root surface, due to the electric currents g^erated 
by the roots. Osterhout end co-workers (1927)» i n several papers 
reported that they used flowing liquid ocwtacta of various types i n 
order to maintain a contact medium of constant composition. 
A new type of aerial contact was therefore envisaged using • 
continuous circulation of the contact medium. The f i r s t system tried 
i s shown i n Figure 1.4A. This was completely ixnsuccessful, for the 
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liquid, rah round the periphery of the ring and did not fom the 
expected drop* 
. Th«j a system \ising two ooncratric tubes, the inner a feed tube 
and the outer a vacuum tube (Figure 1.3.)> was tr i e d . This was 
successful and was used i n much subsequoit work. I t was found that 
the size of the drop formed on the plant surface could be controlled 
by adjustment of the feed rate, the vacuum, and the position of the 
end of the vacuum tube. 
In the early experiments ettanpts were made to recirculate the 
contact medium. This i s shown in Figure 1.6. A single contact 
medium reservoir was used, the medlisn dripping into funnels feeding 
the contact systems* There was a single collecting flask for the 
exhausted contact medium, and from this the contact medium was pumped 
back into the reservoir. This system, surprisingly enough, could be 
made to work but adjusting the rates of flow to attain true 
recirculation was a foz^dable task, and i t was abandoned i n favour 
of the systsn shown in Figure 1 .7 . 
At this stage i t i s Instructive to consider the rates of 
renewal of solutions i n the contact drops. The inner contact tube 
had an internal t i p diameter of about 0.5 millimetres. The diameter 
of the contact drop was also of this order. The contact was usually 
placed at a distance of 1 millimetre from the plant surface so the 
voltzne of this contact drop was:-
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H 3c 0.025 X 0*025 x Oil m i i l i l i t r e s . 
t> 1,96 X 10*^ ml 1,1 n i t r e s . 
The ocmteot medium resexvoirs were of 300 B d l l i l i t r e s capaoityi «nd 
the feed rate wb? usually of the order of 1 m i l l l l i t r e per minute but 
i n longer experiments i t was dropped to V6th of this rate. This 
gives a rate of renewal of the contact arop i n the f i r s t case of 8i». 
per second, and in the second of 14 per second. I t i s ohvious that 
this was quite sufficient to prevent the contact medium showing any 
changes due to outward movement of ions from the plant tissue or inward 
movment from the contact mediumj and concentration changes due to 
evaporation. This contact systan was extremely good for most purposes 
and w i l l i n future \B referred to as a "flowing drop contact". I t 
had however rather a small contact area with the plant, and also the 
plant, due to nutation ipovments etc., could move away from i t . For 
seme experiments a ring contact such as we had atteoipted to develop 
before, seemed more suitable. Such a contact was later most success-
f u l l y developed (Figure 1.4B), and w i l l i n future be referred to as a 
"flowing drop ring contact". 
The position of the vac\ium tube was highly c r i t i c a l for the 
successful formation of a drop. The photographs (Plate l ) show the 
position i n a successful contact. As w i l l be reported later this type 
of flowing drop ring contact has also been used to apply auxin to 
O 
ooleoptiles and i t is f e l t that the use of such a system offers many 
PLATE. I.I. 
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ecivsntages over the oonventlonal agar block. Ihis be discussed 
i n more detail i n Chapter 6. 
The polythene rings were of about 0*5 centimetres dismeteri end 
assuming s perfectly hsnispherical drop, with the preiriously quoted 
flow rates, the rates of contact medium change were 30 per minute end 
3 per minute respectively. Using this contact, readings over periods 
of 48 hours have been obtained without disturbing the plant i n any way. 
Subsequent to these developments, a reference was found to e 
system similar to the flowing drop contact (Newman, 1959 and I960). 
His differed i n that the electrode was placed on the exhaust rather than 
on the feed side of the contact. Newman's flow rate was low compared 
with that reported above. Osterhout and co-workers used several t ^ s 
of flowing contact but none comparable with that developed by ourselves. 
The flowing contaot medium contacts have proved extranely 
reliable i n use, giving reproducible results. I t was feared at caie 
time that electro-kinetic potentials, set up due to the contaot medium 
flow, might have interfered, but this does not seem to have been the 
oase. For instance, the P.D. that existed between a flowing drop ring 
contact, and a contact i n the eq\iivalent of the growth medium was zero, 
when the plant was represented by a moistened piece of string. 
Also the following calculations on this point were worked out. 
The equation for eleotro-kinetic potentials between the ends of a tube, 
due to the flow of a solution through i t , i s : -
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where ^ i s the seta potential differenoe 
between the solution and the tube* 
B Is ihc dielectric constant of ^e solution* 
P i s the pressure difference between the two 
ende of the tube i n dynes. 
i s the visooiity of the mediua 
JC i s tiie speoifio (K}ndugt«ioe of the solution. 
Since Dj/^j^, ^ are constants, depending only m the solution 
and ttibe i n question, thai G should be dlreotXy p r o p o r t l ^ l to P. 
Er^jrt and WUligan (19t8), found the following results using dilute 
ECi end a glass oapillezy tube* 
P i n oetttlmetres 
of merouzy 
B i n millivolte 
40 486 12*15 
50 605 12.10 
60 725 12*08 
70 834 11.91 
80 343 11*79 
Examination of a graph plotting ^ against pressure, shows that 
P tends to the oonatant value of 12,2 et low pmsures* (Figure 1*8). 
Therefore the equation of this graph of P*D. ageiaat pressure In 
centimetres of mercury, for low pressures i s £ • 12*2 P mUlivolte, 
o 
00 
1^ 
a: 
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12.2x 
where P i s the pressure i n ooitimetres of mercury or E » 133^ .^1' "g ^* 
where x i s the pressure i n dynes per stpiare centimetre* 
We have used these results to calculate an approximate value 
for the kinetic potentials that could be generated. I t i s only 
necessary to oaloulate the pressure drop in the tube between the 
electrode end the actual contact to determine the potential directly. 
The pressure drop is calculated using Poiseuilles* Law. 
i.e. P trtiere P i s the pressxare drop in dynes per 
r r / r ' * -
square centimetre. 
Q i s "foe volume of liquid flowing i n 
m i l l i l i t r e s per second. 
is the visooslify of the liquid. 
V i s the radius of the capillary contaot. 
For wet«? /? » 0 ,01 . 
Consider the situation with regard to our contact tube. 
A i s 0.025 centimetres radius. 
B i s 0.1 centimetres radius. 
b { 
, \ ^ , C i s 5.0 centimetres long. 
D i s 2.5 centimetres long. 
Since the tube is drawn out into a point capillary, and is therefore 
nori unifora, i t has been treated as follows :-
(e) The pressure drop along the unifonn portion C has been 
celcvilated. 
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(b) For the remaining non-unifera pert of the tube, D, the 
minimum pressure drop, as i f i t were not drawn out into a capillary, 
and the maximum drop, as i f this part of the tube was of the t i p 
diameter thro\ighout i t s length, has been calculated. 
(o) Addition of the values for C and the maximum and minimum values 
for the tapered region, C, gives the maximum and minimum kinetic potential. 
Calculated pressure drop along C with a flow rate of 1 m i l l i -
l i t r e per minute o 21 dynes per square centimetre. 
12 2 X 21 
Therefore P.D. i n m i l l i v o l t s » ^ ^^^^^ generated between 
the ends of C. 
leMch 8pia:>oximately equals 2.0 x 10^ m i l l i v o l t s . 
££Lnimum pressure drop along remainder of tube, D, 
V 10.5 dynes per square centimetre 
therefore the minimum P.D. generated betw^n the 
ends of D, i s approximately equal 
to 1.0 X l"0^ m i l l i v o l t s . 
Therefore minimum kinetic potential generated along 
Contact tvflbe i s 3.0 x fo^ m i l l i v o l t s , approximately. 
Maximum pressia-e drop along remainder of tube, D, 
0 
w 2710 dynes per square centimetre, 
therefore the maximum P.D. generated between the ends 
of i) i s approximately equal to 2.5 m i l l i v o l t s . 
therefore the maximum kinetic potential generated along 
the contact tube could be 2.g m i l l i v o l t s approximately. 
1.21, 
The P.D, actually existing would be smeller than the maximum, 
as this i s calculated making pessimistic assumptions. The flow rate 
on which these calculations are based was the highest normally used. 
Slower rates were more usual end the potential therefore smaller. 
Furthermore, where a pair of flowing contacts were used, the kinetic 
potentials would tend to cancel out and ev^ where the bioelectric 
potential was measured between a stationary and a flowing contact the 
value of the kinetic p o t e i t i a l could be no greater than that which i s 
oftm accepted as reasonable for electrode asymmetry. 
Chapter 1. Section B - Measuremait of electrical pot«itial differences 
employing an Ionising radiation. 
The potential at a point on the surface of a plant may be 
measured by positioning a metal plate a short way off the plant surface 
opposite this point, and making the air between i t end the plant 
conducting, by means of an ionising radiation (alpha particles or gamma 
rays). 
This system was f i r s t sxiggested by Bluh and Scott (1950), and 
again by Scott MoAuley end Jeyes (1955)« I t hes however never been 
used on plant tissue. 
Andsuer (1927)» appears to have been the f i r s t to use the 
principle when he attenpted to measure the absolute potential of the 
Calomel electrode. His c i r c u i t i s shown in Pigiire 1.9 ( l ) . He used the 
rate of discharge of the charged electrometer (b), as e measure of the 
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absolute potential but ignored the contributions of the air/Liquid and 
air/netal plate interfaces. His f i r s t value of the absolute P.D. of 
the calomel electrode ( A ) , was +0.51 volts. In a later paper (1928), 
he introduced oozreotions for these interfacial potentials which 
altered the value to -0 .2 volts. 
The method has also been used to measure the surface pOtmtial 
of a f i l m of an insoluble substance on a l i q u i d . This i s measured "by 
the effect of a surface f i l m of the substance on the potential difference 
at the a i r / l i q u i d interface. (Figure 1 .9 (2) ) . The t i p of the air 
electrode (C), i s coated with a radio<^active material providing alpha 
particles. The arrangement constitutes a complex electrolytic cell 
with two electrolytes, the liq\iid i n the trough and the ionised air, 
and three siirfaces, the reversible electrode i n the liquid (a) the air/liquid 
surface, and the surface of the air electrode (C). Only one of these, 
the air/Liquid surface, has i t s P.D. altered by the presence of an 
insolvible end non vol a t i l e f i l m on the l i q u i d . In practice therefore, 
the overall P.D. without the f i l m , i s found by adjusting the potentiometer 
to give a n u l l deflection on the electrometer (B). The f i l m i s then 
applied end the new balance point found. The differaioe between the two 
readings gives the surface potential. 
Returning to plant tissue, i t seems that there would be two 
possible methods of approach, the f i r s t of which is shown in Figure 1*9 ( 3 ) . 
This could not be used to give directly the potential of the point with 
.1.23. 
respeot to the base^ for there are the following unknown Interfaoial 
potaitlels i n the c i r c u i t which exist only as a result of the Bttecagt 
to measure the potential and which are not counter-balanced. 
:^  Reversible electrode (A) Growth medium surface 
Air/netel surface (C), 
This method i s best suited to the study of po t s i t i a l changes at one 
point. By taking readings at two points, the difference between them 
gives the absolute potential of one point with respect to the other, 
for the Interfaclal potentials now cancel out. the use of two 
ionising probes, the pdbentlal of one point with respeot to another 
could be measured directly. No atten^t has been made to use this 
method i n this research. 
Chapter 1 Seotion C. - Measurement of potential eog)loying a 
dvnemlG condenser. 
This method i s based on 0 dynamic condeiaer, one plate of t*ich 
jjS formed by the plant surface and the other by a metal plate vibrating 
a short distance from i t . 
When a charge exists on the condenser, due to the potential of 
the plant surface, an alternating current ?rLll flow through a circuit 
conneoting the vi^Kbating plate and the plant, at the same frequency as 
the vibrations of the plate. This may be amplified and displayed on a 
cathode ray osclHogreph. Using a potentiometer, a potential i s applied 
to the plant u n t i l this A.C. i s zero, then the applied potential i s 
1^24. 
equal end opposite to the original potential existing on the plant. 
This method has been successfully applied to a study of geoelectrio 
responses of plants by Herts ( I960) , and Grahm and Herta (1962). 
luring this research i t was deemed desirable to develop a vibrating 
probe, and a more detailed discussion i s l e f t to the chapter devoted 
to t h i s . 
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CHAPTER.2. 
CHAPTEfi 2. 
PRELIMIWAHY EXPERIMENTS ON SYCAMORE 
SEEDLINGS. ON WHEAT AND ON OAT COLEOFPILES. 
Prelindnary experiments on Sycamore seedlings and on Wheat 
coleoptiles are described* In more detailed experiments on Oat 
coleoptiles, changes i n the potential magnitudes and patterns are 
noted on alterations i n the growth and contact media. Since graphs 
of the potential magnitudes against contact and/or growth medium 
concentrations show straight line relationships, i t is inferred that 
the potentials measured are diffusion potentials i n their broadest 
sense. 
2.1. 
This chapter is concerned with what at the time of experimenta-
tion were intended to be preliminary experiments to confirm the accuracy 
of the apparatus, but, as w i l l be shown, they developed into investiga-
tions i n their own right. In these experiments both Sycamore (Acer 
pseudoplatanua) and Vflieat (Triticuro Sp) seedlings were employed. 
There had been no previous work on these plants. The Sycamore seedlings 
were collected i n the f i e l d , and they had cotyledons present but no 
leaves. The seedling's roots were placed i n pots containing Shive's 
3 'salt solution and the "^lant held i n place by cotton wool. 
Shive's solution (Shive, 1915) consists of 18 raillilitres of 
Molar potassium dihydrogen phosphate, 15 m i l l i l i t r e s of Molar magnesium 
sulphate, 5 m i l l i l i t r e s of Molar calcium nitrate, 1,0CX) m i l l i l i t r e s of 
d i s t i l l e d water. 
In later experiments where various dilutions of Shive's solution 
have been used^the complete Shive's, described above, has been taken and 
diluted i n the usiial manner to give a percentage dilution. 
The rooting medium formed the bsisal contact. Contact was made at 
different parts on the surface of the Sycamore seedlings by means of 
drops of Shive's solution expelled from the syringe electrode, 
("liquid drop contact"} Chapter 1, Section A) and the potential of these 
points measured with respect to the base. For completeness sake the 
following results are included. In this, as i n a l l other experiments 
reported i n this thesis, the polarities referred to are those existing 
2.2. 
i n the external c i r c u i t . 
The apex of the Sycamore seedling was usually positive, but i n 
some, after disturbance by knocking, etc., was negative. The longitu-
dinal P.C. was small, usually i n the region of one mi l l i v o l t but 
occasionally was as high as five m i l l i v o l t s . Changes i n potential were 
noted when the prepara.tion was approached and i t was thought advisable 
to screen the apparatus. Half-inch wire mesh was tised for this 
purpose and the whole screening cage earthed. The shMding i s shown 
i n plate 2.1. 
Experiments were then commenced on Wheat coleoptiles. Complete 
details of the growing technique are given below as this was followed 
throughout the research when either Wheat or Oat (Avena Sp) were 
Involved. 
Oat grains were f i r s t dehueked, but this was not necessary i n 
the case of Wheat. The grains were then placed i n Bucbner funnels and 
tap water allowed to drip on them for two to three days i n normal 
daylight. The exact time depended on the water temperature. When the 
grains had germinated they were planted out on rafts made of one inch 
plastic curtain rings with nylon mesh stretched across (Plate 2.2.). 
The rafts were supported by glass slides i n such a way that the growth 
medium just covered the net. The grains were placed at an angle on the 
rafts so that the coleoptiles grew straight upwards and they were l e f t 
i n red lig h t (above 6000 % ) for the remainder of their growth. The 
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advantage of growing the seedlings on rafts was that they could be 
moved to the experimental chamber without disturbance, by simply 
transferring the r a f t s . 
The Morphology of the Grain Seedling. 
Upon germination of the grain, the primary root begins to grow 
out and Is followed within a short time by two lateral roots. Meanwhile 
the shoot also starts to elongate; i t consists of a growing point, 
a very short stem with two partially developed leaves, and a surrounding 
sheath, the coleoptlle. 
Between the base of the coleoptlle sheath and the actual grain 
there develops an Intemode, the mesocotyl, whoise length i s vezy 
dependent upon the growth conditions. 
The growth of the coleoptile, vMoh i s a hollow cylinder with 
a solid conical top, takes place almost entirely i n the longitudinal 
dimension. In I t s early growth, up to a length of one centimetre, c e l l 
divisions of the parenchyma accompany the elongation, but the epidermal 
cells cease dividing at a very early stage and grow only by extension. 
From a length of one centimetire up to i t s f i n a l length, cell divisions 
are v i r t u a l l y absent and growth is entirely by c e l l elongation. On 
this account the coleoptile i s a particularly suitable subject for 
studies of growth uncomplicated by c e l l division. 
In transverse section, the coleoptlle is e l l i p t i c a l , with 
vascvilar bundles running up on either side. The cells at the t i p of 
the coleoptile are morphologically distinguishable from the othera for 
they do not elongate and are almost isodiametric. The epidermal cells 
of the extreme t i p stain more heavily than the rest and are PfS^^ly 
richer i n protoplasm. The region of ieodiametric cells is limited to 
the apical 0.5 millimetres. The growth of the primary leaf closely 
follows that of the coleoptile under natural conditions so the 
coleoptile i s almost completely f i l l e d . 
Vhen the coleoptile has attained i t s f u l l height, i t ceases to 
grow and the primary leaf breaks throiigh. The whole growth of the 
coleoptile occt^ietg about 5 days and the maximal rate of elongation, 
one millimetre per hour, i s attained during the stage when the 
coleoptile i s 20 to 35 millimetres high. 
Throughout the growth, the apical 2 millimetres hardly elongates. 
The zone of maximum growth i s f i r s t located near the base and migrates 
upwards so remaining about 10 millimetres below the t i p . These details 
of morphology have been taken from "Phytohormones" (1937) by Went F.W. 
and Thimann K.V. 
Under the condition of growth i n red l i ^ t , the f i r s t intemode, 
(mesocotyl), elongates only a l i t t l e , due to the inhibiting effect of 
this wavelength of l i g h t , to which i t s growth i s especially sensitive. 
The coleoptile sheath, however, grows long for i t i s the blue end of 
the spectrum that inhibits i t s elongation. ((Avery Burkholder and 
Creighton, 1937)• Coleoptiles are not phototropically sensitive to red 
2.5. 
l i g h t and I n I t , grow vertically under the Influence of gravity. The 
red l i g h t was provided by fluorescent tubes wrapped i n 8 layers of red 
o 
cellophane. Spectroscopically tested they gave l l ^ t above 6OOO A only. 
During the period of growth and i n the experimental chamber, the 
temperature was controlled at 20°ci 1®C» 
The apparatus used i n the Wheat and original Oat experiments is 
shown i n Plate 2.3. 
In the f i r s t experiments on Wheat coleoptiles the readings were 
commenced 10 minutes after making contacts They indicated that with 
Shive's contact and growth medium, that the apex of the coleoptlle was 
positive with respect to the base. Wllks and Lund (19^7) and Schrank 
(19^7) found the apex was negative with respect to the base i n Oat 
coleoptiles. 
In another series of experiments readings were commenced 
Immediately after making contact and i t was noted that large changes 
i n potential were taking place upon making contact, and a constant 
value was not attained for about 20 minutes. (Figure 2.1.A.}. I f 
contact was broken for a period of only five minutes an exactly 
similar change agsdn occxirred on remaking contact. 
Wllks and Ltmd (19^7)» had plotted the longitudinal potential 
of Oat coleoptiles by passing a ring contact rapidly down the outside 
of the sheath. They state that each time the electrode was moved to 
a new position, a slight change i n potential was noted, and the 
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electrometer reading was not recorded u n t i l the potential was "relatively" 
stable. 
A similar experiment to that of Wllks and Lund (19'f7), was there^ 
fore performed, the ring contact (Figure I.2.C.) being moved down the 
coleoptile and the potential recorded with respect to the base. I t was 
found that the potential pattern of the sheath was not simple, maxima and 
minima I n the potential occurring several tin»s along i t s length. Large 
changes i n potential followed the movement of the contact to a new 
position, and I f the contact was returned' to a previously meeisured 
position the potential had altered. I f however the positions where the potential 
was a maximum or minimum, the points of inflexion, were plotted, I t was 
found that when the contact was returned to such a position, though the 
value of the potential had altered, i t was s t i l l a point of inflexion. 
A eerle^ of readings were taken on coleoptiles, plotting points 
of inflexion only. The results are seen i n Figure 2.2. The values of 
the P.D. measured at the tin» of plotting are noted, but due to the changes 
mentioned above these are of l i t t l e significance. "A" is a group of 
cbleoptlles showing similar potential patterns. "B" i s an anomalous 
example whilst "C" i s the average of group "A", The P.D. values on the 
l e f t of the coleoptiles are based on the apex as zero whilst those on the 
right with the base as zero. The coleoptiles varied i n size but have 
been scaled up to the same height. 
DIAGRAMS OF RESTING ELECTRICAL 
POTENTIALS IN WHEAT COLEOPTILES. 
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2.7. 
The most important points to emerge from these results are»-
(a) The similarity of the potential pattern i n the examples. 
(b) The apex i s generally positive with respect to the base. 
(c) There are at least six positions along the length of the 
coleoptile at which the potential i s a maximum or mizximum. 
These results were rather startling, for i f we are to believe, 
as Sehrank (19^7), has claimed, that transverse polarities induced 
t>y gravity, l i ^ t , etc., cause a migration of auxin to the positive 
side, how then can the apex be positive, tdien auxin is known to be 
leaving i t ? Also how can the potential show such variations along the 
length of the eoleoptile yet auxin pass steadily downU 
• Characteristic changes i n potential on f i r s t making contact 
consistently occurred i n a l l these observations with Wheat, but they 
were not found by Wilke and Lund (19'*7) and Schrank (19'»7), i n Avena. 
However, Clark (1935)* noted that measurements of Avena electrical 
potentials obtained by contacts moved up and down the coleoptile, were 
extremely variable, and i t was impossible to obtain constancy over any 
considerable time. Only plants with fixed contacts gave the constancy 
of potential desired, but even then i t took 90 to 120 minutes to 
stabilises the changes previous to this consisted of a slow decrease, 
followed by a slow increase i n the negativity of the t i p with respect 
to the basal contact. 
Since we had so far used Wheat coleoptiles whilst a l l published 
2.8. 
woz^ was \xpon Oat, we now decided to use Oat coleoptiles. Oat 
coleoptiles, i n t h i s , as i n other fields, have been well investigated 
and though many papers are concerned with the application of currents, 
the effects of gravity and of unilateral l i g h t , there are also several 
papers upon the distribution of the electric f i e l d In the unstimulated Avena 
coleoptile. Listed below are the papers and authors, with the more 
important points from each papert> 
Ramshom (193^)t claimed that the apex was positive with respect 
to the base. 
Claris (1935f 37» 38), stated that the apex of the coleoptlle was 
negative with respect to the base and the internal polarity of the sheath 
was similar. 
Wilks and Lund (19^7) i stated that they found the apex negative 
with raspect to the base, and an inversion of polarity occurred partway 
down tbe coleoptlle. The Internal polarity was opposite to that of the 
external. They published the f i r s t potential map. 
Sehrank (19'f7 and 1951)» claimed the results of Wllks and Lund, 
(iglf?), %jere correct and published a more detailed potential map. 
Our work was started xising Avena satlva variety Barnwell. Growth 
and experimental procedures were as previously described and contact and 
growth medium were again Shive's solution. 
With Avena also, large changes i n P.D. occurred on f i r s t making 
contact* These were more complex than those of Tritieum, consisting of 
2.9. 
a rapid increase i n the negativity of the apex with respect to the 
base followed a slower f a l l and then a gradual s l i ^ t increase i n 
negativity again (Figure 2.1.B.). The potential stabilised after about 
30 adnutes at a value of about 10 m i l l i v o l t s ; with the apex negative 
to the base. 
An experiaent was carried out to determine i f the original 
changes were diie to the current, however aoall, drawn off by the "Vibron"i 
The potential was allowed to stabilise and then the Vibron leads renx>ved, 
the electrodes and contacts being l e f t i n place on the plant. On 
z^making the c i r c u i t , thex>e was no change i n the potential. Another 
possibility was that these changes^ were due to diffusion potentials set 
up ion niovements into and out of the contact drop, a stable potential 
f i n a l l y being attained. This was to some extent borne out by the 
knowledge that renewing the contact drop also led to a small change i n 
the potential. However, tdien the contact was removed for only 10 ndnutes 
and then reapplied without ehaBging the contact drop, an exactly similar 
change to that originally observed upon f i r s t applying the drop, 
occurred. Vlth Shive*s solution, the stabilised potential (about *10 
m i l l i v o l t s } , was much lower than that recorded by Wilks and L\md ( 1 9 ^ ) t 
for Avena (-50 m i l l i v o l t s ) • They used tap water as contact medium and 
i t seemed possible that this could be a cause of the difference. ( I t i s 
d i f f i c u l t to determine from the publications of Schrauk (19'*7 and 1951)» 
who l i k e ourselves used Shive*e solution, whether he repeated the vozk 
2.10. 
of Wilks and Lund (19^7), and also found an apical negativity of 50 
m i l l i v o l t s or he simply echoed their results), 
A series of experiments Was therefore tried using deionised 
water as growth and contact medium. This was intended to achieve two 
results. I t would give an indication v^ether the results of Wilks and 
Lund (19*^7)» were due to the use of a tap water contact and growth 
medium} secondly, since with deionised water a l l ion movements on 
making contact must have been into the contact drop, a comparison with 
results obtained with 5hive*s solution would make possible an assess-
ment of the iraportanie of ion movements* 
The typical result i s shown i n Figure 2.1.C. The change on f i r s t 
making contact differed from that with Shive's^in that^ there was l i t t l e 
or no primary increase i n negativity of the apex. I t also differed i n 
that the f i n a l P.D. was i n the region of -80 m i l l i v o l t s , i.e. closer 
to the results of Wilks and Lund (19^7). 
A series of experiments measuring the P.D. of the apeVbase with 
a wide range of dilutions of Shive's solution as the growth and contact 
medium was carried out. Figure 2.3*A. shows that the graph of the P.D./ 
Log of the ion concentration i s a straight line over the concentration 
range, Shive'a to 0»'\% Shivers. This result led to the conclusion that 
the potentials being measured were mainly of the nature of diffusion 
potentials and not as suggested by Lund and co-wox^ers (19^7)i 
reductioVoxldation potentials. However we had unwittingly complicated 
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2.11.; 
the interpretation of the above results and also some of those that 
follow, by not realising at that time, that they were indicative of 
diffusion potentials. Not only was the contact medium changed, but 
also at the same time the growth medium} deionised water (log was 
used i n some of the experiments, and also mixed mineral salt solutions 
vere used where sev^eral ions were involved. 
In the next experiment i t was hoped to separate the effect of 
the growth meditCQ from that of the ^ i c a l contact medium. Since the 
Saturated Contact Contact Saturated 
Zinc Medium Plant Medium Zinc Zinc 
Sulphate 1 2 Sulphate 
ZINC 
I Sulphate | 1 | 2 
,C D 
i t was necessaiy to detendne the contribution to the potentials hf the 
6 and C l i q u i d junctions. 
Zinc 
Saturated 
Zinc 
Sulphate 
Contact 
Medium 
1 
Saturated 
Potassium 
Chloride 
Contact 
Medium 
2 
Saturated 
Zinc 
Sulphate 
Zinc 
A B C D 
was assembled; using satiirated KCl i t was hoped to minimise any 
potentials that were generated at B and C. 
With the above the following results were recorded. 
TABLE 2.1.' 
Contact Medium 1. Contact Medium 2. P.D4/2 
Shive*6 
Shive's 
Shive's 
Deionised water 
Shive's 
10?^  Shive's 
-1.5 mv 
-1.3 mv 
- 0.8 m\ 
2.12, 
With the c e l l J -
Zn 
Saturated 
Zinc Sulphate 
Solution 
Shive's 
Solution 
Deionised 
Water 
Saturated 
Zinc Sulphate 
Solution 2q 
A D 
the P.D. Shive^s/l>elonl8ed electrode i s -12 mv and since the A and D 
junctions are only contributing -1,5 mv, then the Shive's solution/ 
Deionised water diffusion potential i s approximately -10.5 BT. 
The low values of the A and D jtinctions may be due to a 
saturated zlno sulphate swamping effect. Even though the mobilities 
of the ions are different (^2n ^  t> reciprocal ohms, ^ 0^^"" • 68.5 
reciprocal ohms) the effects due to them w i l l be the same at both 
electrodes* I t sterns therefore that i t w i l l be pemlssible to Ignore 
the A and D junctions. 
The following results were recorded on the ooleoptlles grown i n 
Shive*8 solution and deionised water. 
TABLE 2.2. 
Growth medium 
and basal 
contact mediiBi. 
Apical 
Contact 
Medium 
Mean P.D. 
Apex/base 
mv. 
Standard 
error 
mv. 
Shlve*e 
Shlve*s 
Delon 
Delon 
Shive's 
Delon 
Shive's 
Deion 
-10 
•55 
-101 
-80 
*-8 
t iif 
t 11 
Each result i s the mean of ten experiment B. 
2.13. 
Froa thew i t aw^  be confeliided? ' t h a t i -
<(i) Inert«i»» l a the eoneentration of the contact meAim at the 
eautHAd the aploai stgativity to increase. This l a opposite to 
the t f f e e t on the potentials of ehangisg both the growth and eontnet 
e»«dltt« 1 ^ apieal off tot temt be oppoeisg the b&eul, end from t h i s , 
i t follows that the ohangeo l a the potential difference between the 
base sad growth Mdi<ia antat bo a l w i W but larger than the ehangeo be-
y 
J-
twtten the apical i ^ r t and the eoataet nedimi on dilution of both these 
fsedia. 
(b) latere l u • differeae* i n properties between plants grown 
i a daioalssd watesr sad l a ibivs's aolttttea. ! ^ aasaitttds of the 
differ«Beea l a the foteatiaXs Masured oa the ^ v s * s growa eoleoptlles, 
with deloidLaed water Shivers solutloa ss the spleal eoataet, are 
not ths asm as th« ao ^ t t t d s of the differences of the deioalssd 
water groim eoleoptllss with the satae ooatact sedls. fhsrefore the 
properties of the 6oleo|itlles vary with variation In the growth aediw* 
the c^xt two experltientB so^loyed two eleotrodes oakli^ contact 
on th« eoleoptlle shssth e»d « third electrode placed l a the growth 
sedliKB. flowing drop contacts were used on the sheath. The apparatus 
Is i^WB i n Hate 2*^* This typo of apparatus was used i n a l l 
exporioents with flotdng drop eentaots reported i n this thesis, with 
the sxeeptloa of the gee^lectrle experiments (chapter 8) a i ^ the 
ej^eriffients oa Faasi. (Chapter 12). 
- I 
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Differing concentrations of growth medium were employed and the 
effect of this on the P.D. measured between points on the sheath was 
determined. Later, simultaneous changes i n the contact medium 
concentration of the flowing drop contacts were made to see whether 
these altered the P.D. measured between points on the sheath. The 
results are shown i n the following. Table 2.3. A & B. 
In experiment C a single flowing ring drop contact was used on 
the apex of the coleoptile and the potential measured with respect to 
another electrode i n the growth mediiun. 
The apparatus used for this experiment i s shown i n Hate 2.5» 
This type of appai'atus was used i n a l l experiments with flowing ring 
drop contacts reported i n this thesis. 
TABLE 2.3. 
Basal Potential . Potential Potential 
contact & between between between 
Growth Medium ApeVoase mv Mesocotyl/ Apex/Heso-
base. ootyl mv 
Shive's Shive's •18 +48 -30 
+8 +42 -3^ •13 •43 -30 
•9 •^3 -34 
•6 •30 -36 -1 •33 -36 +10 +4o -34 
-30 
mean •7«5mv mean +39.8mv - 3 2 . ^ 
10?J +28 +68 -40 
Shive's +11 +^ 5 -54 . , 
+15 +61 -46 
+14 +6l -47 
•9 +57 -48 
mean +15«4fflv •62,4 mv -47 mv 
105lf Shive's +2 -39 Shive's -18 -1 -17 
-23 •9 -32 
•*20 -3 -17 
mean »24.5mv mean +1,75n>v mean -26.25fflv 
10515 -3 •51 -54 
Shive's -4 +27 -31 
-19 +37 -56 -18 +22 -40 
mean -llmv mean +34 mv mean -45 
jShlve's -20 -15 -5. Shive's -59 -45 -14 
-79 -71 -8 
-70 -49 -21 
mean -57 mv mean -45 lav mean -12 rav 
10515 -15 -5 -10 Shive's -30 -10 -20 
-30 -8 -22 
-51 -33 -18 
mean -^i.^mv mean -may mean -ly.^mv 
2.15. 
No results were taken at lower contact medium concentrations 
as the resistance of the electredes and contacts was so high as to 
be very susceptible to interference. 
At other times the luo following sets of data were collected 
showing similar trends but different magnitudes. 
Growth Medium 
and basal 
contact 
aeditBO 
Contact 
Meditm 
Potential 
between 
Apex and 
Base 
Potential 
between 
Mesocotyl 
and base 
Potential 
between 
Apex and 
Mesocotyl 
Shiver's Shivers ^18 
-7 
>.15 
+8 
•20 
+7 
•16 
+28 
•10 
•28 
•26 
•27 
-3^ 
-35 
-25 
-20 
.6 
-20 
B 
mean -1 mv mean +21 mv mean -22 mv 
o;i35 
Shlvefs 
Shive*s -61 
-73 
-27 
-60 
-57 
.2*1 
-1 
-16 
-3 
mean !-53.6av mean -^7 mv mean -6,6mv 
Shivers Shivers -18 
-28 
-19 C 
mean -22 mv 
10% 
Shiyefs 
109J 
Shivers 
-45 
-52 
-56 
-35 
mean -kk m 
Shivers 
1% 
Shive»e 
-67 
-79 
-60 
-93 
mean -75 mv 
0,156 
Shivers 
0.15^ 
Shivers 
-90 
-120 
-85 
-65 
mean -90 mv 
in 
ui 
-J 
Q. 
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The results showt-
(a) With constant growth medium concentration 
With decrease i n the contact medium concentration at the apex, 
the P.D, of the apeV^ase becomes more positive. . With decrease i n the 
contact medium concentration at the mesocotyl, the P.D. of the 
mesocotyl/base also becomes more positive* However for the same 
decrease i n concentration at the apex and mesocotyl, the effect i s 
greatest at the mesocotyl, therefore the P.D. of the apex with respect 
to the mesocotyl becomes more negative. 
(b) With constant contact medium concentration at the apex and 
the mesocotyl. 
With decrease i n the growth medium concentration, the.P.D, of 
the apeVbase becomes more negative. With decrease also the P.D. of 
the mesocotyl/b^o becomes more negative. 
However the effect at the mesocotyl i s greater than at the 
apex, and therefore the P.D, of the apex/mesocotyl becomes more positive* 
This indicates that changing the growth medium has effects throughout 
the coleoptile and furthermore that these effects are not the same at 
a l l points. I t also confixme tiiat with decrease i n concentration of the 
growth medium the base becomes more positive with respect to the others 
regions. Therefore the potential of the apex, mesocotyl and base 
with respect to an external Shive's solution undergoes a similar change 
upon dilution of this solution, though the magnitude of the change 
differs i n each case. 
2.17. 
The results show that i n a concentrated growth medium, i t is 
possible for the apex to be positive to the basal roots as found by 
Bemshom, (1934); this effect i s increased by dilute contact media. 
The published potential patterns of Wilbs and Lund (1947), and 
Schrank (1947,51) only hold for dilute growth media (less than 15^  
Shive's) for they show the mesocotyl negative with respect to the 
base. With concentrated contact media, this effect i s emphasised, 
but the apex then tends to become positive with r e j e c t to the 
mesocotyl. These workers therefore must have used dilute growth and 
contact media I n obtaining their potential patterns (Tap Water?), 
although Schrank i n the same woz^ reports using Shive's solution. 
Hope (1951)f found that broad bean root tips behave as hydrogen 
electrodes i n solutions of different hydrogen ion concentration. The 
influence of pH upon the plant potentials had to be shown to be of 
small significance i n this work, before the changes upon contact medium dilution 
could be ascribect to changes i n the mineral salt concentration, for we may at 
the same time be altering the pH of the solution. No experiments were 
carried out dealing specifically with pH from this aspect, but an 
experiment to see i f there was any influence of pH on the changes that 
occurred when electrode contact with a coleoptile was f i r s t established, 
gave the necessary information, (For details of changes involved see 
Chapter 4). 
2.13. 
0.1M KHgPO^  • 
CHjCOOH T i l l pH2.5 
pH 5.2 
0.1M KHgPO k 
pH 8.5 
0.1M KgHFO if 
Magnitude 
1st peak 
mlllivolt£ 
Magnitude 
2nd trough 
m i l l i v o l t s 
Magnitude 
let peak 
mil l i v o l t s 
Magnitude 
2nd treugh 
mi l l i v o l t s 
Magnitude 
1st peak 
m i l l i volte 
Magnitude 
2nd trough 
mi l l i v o l t s 
-26 
-5 
.-^ 19 
-36 
-28 
-12 
-21 
-29 
-42 , 
-67 
. *49 
-61 
-21 
-61 
-35 
-32 
-63 
.i»6 
-85 
-16,6 -35 -21 -52 -^ 2^ -54 
Shive*0 s>lution was used as growth and basal contact medium i n a l l 
cases. The potentials recorded are those of the ai>ex vdth respect to 
the base. 
Xt seems that i n the lower pH the apex i s more positive, though 
as well as the influence of pH there are changes i n other ion 
concentrations. 
The pH of Shive's solution i s k,7 and of ^ % 3hive*s i t i s 5*7* 
but with Shive*s solution as the apical contact the apex i s more negative 
than with more dilute solutions, an opposite change to the above. 
With KCB. solution the pH i s that of the solvent medium which with 
deionised water is pH 6.1, This w i l l not change upon dilution with 
deionised water. Furthermore, i n the experiments reported i n Chapter ^  
with KCl solution, a flowing ring drop contact was used at the apexi 
2,19. 
The pH of this contact medium could not have been changed eignlficantly 
by the outward movement of H* from the plant tissue* The concentration 
of the s^ical contact medium was changed over a raxige of concentrations 
0,1N to O.OOOIR KCl and the potential meastired with respect to the base. 
The basal contact meditim and growth medium was i n a l l cases Shive's 
solution. With 0.1N the apex was 10 millivo l t s negative whilst with 
0.0001N KCl the apex was 48 mil l i v o l t s positive, mth respect to the 
base. Tbeee changes can only be ascribed to change i n KCl concentration. 
The change i s of the same .polarity as that with Shive's 
dilution, 
Althou^ the potentials measu]?ed may have been influenced by 
changes i n hydrogen ion concentration, i n this work i t seens clear that 
pH changes can have played no significant part i n bringing about the 
potential changes when the contact mediimi concentration was altered. 
Conclusions. 
1, The magnitude of electrical potentials measured i n oat 
seedlings are dependent on the concentration of ions i n the contact and 
\ growth media. 
With dilutions of Shive's solution, a region of a plant i n 
contact \dth a more concentrated solution w i l l be negative with respect 
to the same region i n contact with a mere dilute. 
The magnitude of the above potential difference depends on the 
region of the plant involved, being greater i n the basal regions than 
2.20. 
i n the apical regions* I t also depends on the growth medium, being 
larger i n the more dilute. 
VJhere the magnitude of potential differences i n plant tissue ore 
quoted, they are only of value where both the growth medium and contact 
media are specified. This also applies to potential pattern diagrams, 
for changes i n the growth and contact media cause drastic changes i n 
these. 
I t i s possible to explain some of the discrepancies between the 
the results of the various other workers on the bases of the various 
contact and growth media they have employed. 
2. Graphs plotting the magnitudes of the measured potentials 
against the log, of the growth and/or contact medium concentration show 
straight line relationships. This i s taken to indicate that diffusion 
potentials i n the broadest sense are involved. 
Assuming these potentials are diffusion potentials then we can 
draw the following conclusions. 
(a) Since with decrease i n the external contact medium concentration, 
the potential of the plant tiSGi:^ relative to the contact medium becomes 
more negative, with Shive'ssolution at least, the tissue penoeability 
to cations i s greater than to anions. 
(b) Since the P.D. change with change i n contact medium is greater 
i n the baSal than the apical regions, the relative cation peraeability 
i s similarly greater i n the basal regions. 
2.21. 
(c) With alteration i n the growth medium concentration there i s 
an alteration i n tissue properties throughout the plant. 
This no doubt involves changes i n the tissue ion concentration 
but i t also involves changes i n the ion permeabilities for the 
magnitude of the potential change, upon change i n contact medium 
concentration at a particular point on the plant surface, varies 
between the different growth medium concentrations. Also these changes 
are greater i n the basal regions than the apical regions of the 
coleoptile. 
3* I t i s impossible to believe that auxin i s being transported 
down the plant by the potential gradient we measure, «dien, under 
suitable conditions of measureo^nt, the gradient may have either a 
I»sltive or a negative on a zero value, yet the plants continue to 
grow. 
Thif3 does not howQser preclude the possibility that transverse 
potential gradients may develop imder unilateral stimulation causing 
changes i n auxin distribution. 
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CHAPTER.3. 
A DISCUSSIQH ON THE ORIQINS OF BIO~El.BGTRIC PO'PENT^AT.s 
^e various possible sources of electric potentials i n eoleoptiles 
are icsonsldered and the nagodtudes of ;i^eir^ to the neasured 
potentials are calculated. !Qie conclusion is', that i n a l l but the 
oeasuranent of the transyeipse apical potential, the major contribution 
to the measured i»tential' comes fK>m potentials generated across cell 
membranes* Even in the apical situation, though there i s a shorting 
out by other phases, changes i n the potential probably come fnm changes 
i n the m^brane cytoplaemic potentials. 
I t i s pertinent at this point to enter into a discussion concerning 
the origin of the potentials measured i n whole plant tissues. Reference 
w i l l be made to experiments reported later i n the thesis, but for an 
explanation of t^e foregoing results^ the origin i s now considered. 
General reviews of "foe origin of potentials have been written by 
Hsilbnmn (l943) and, Crane (l950), whilst Hober (l945), Bjdggs, Hope and 
Robertson (1961), and Sainty (1962), have given detailed reviews of 
Donnan, diffusion and maiibTsaie potentials i n ;^attt tissue* 
ThQ potentials measured arise, from three sources:-
3,..2 
(A) They may b6 generatal as functions of the measuring system. 
(B) They may result irm the physical properties of plant material not being 
directly dependent on the metabolic activities of the plant (except i n so far 
as these materials were produced by the plant)* 
(C) They may be potentials ^*ich are wholly dependent on metabolic activities 
for their ©sistance* These potaitials may arise from physical structures 
metabollcily maintained* 
These $ classes are considered individually i n the followine discussion. 
3..3 
.9Xm^ A*": ' 
Consider the situation used in the measurement of the potential!* 
Zlnc/SaturateVGontact/Plant/Contaot/Saturated/2ajac. 
Zinc Hediuin Medium Zinc 
Sulphate ^2) Sulphate 
a b c d 
Class A pozisists of potentials set up at the phase bounderies "aybfCd**. 
A pair of isoelectric Zinc/Zinc Sulphate half-cells are always selected and 
therefore "a" and "d**. cancel out* Where i^e contact media are of the same 
o 
constitution and concentration and **c" w i l l also be equal, but different 
contact media have occasionally been employed and a ^ e t r i c potentials w i l l 
tiien exist. Placing saturated potassium chloride salt bridges between the 
electrodes and the contact media w i l l reduce these, but at least with Shive's 
solution, they seem to be small anyway, as previoxisly reported* 
Electro<4Elnetic potentials gsnerated due to contact medium flow also 
come into this class* _ 
In practice ^ e aim i s to reduce a l l these potential to the minimum, and 
i t can be confidenHy stated that i n no ezperls^t reported i n this thesis 
could they have exceeded 2 millivolts* 
i t i s necessary now to consider &e structure of the coleop;tile i n relation 
to the contacts before we can enter into a discuesion of the Class B and C 
potentials* 
Consider the structure of the coleoptile i n relation to the contacts. 
(Hgure 3?lfA.). Each of the different layers of the coleoptil|9,may make a 
contribution to the potential i n ways discussed later, but the question 
arises as to hov, great i s the contribution of each region. 
Consider the regions to be batteries of B.M.P., E^ and and 
internal resistance R , R .end R (See Figure 3*1^3.), !Qie resistance of , 
the external .circuit, is R and a current I flows through I t , and tiie potential 
measured. ac)x>ss the ten ^ i ^ s , o f 
I = 1*1. + i * 2 . + 1.3. by iCirchhoff's Law, ' ' 
Vhere 1*1.^  iii2.f and i .3*» are the currents throu^^ each of the batteries. 
Therefore i i i l , => ^ 
j^ l 
1*3. =? £ 
R5 
but 1.1. f i . 2 + i . 3 » I o ^ 
•nierefore J =, ^ ^ £. ^ £L 
R R^  R^  
t • . . ' ' , , 
but R Is the instrument resistance and constant 
!Iherefoa?e E i s proportional to £ _ ' 
Therefore the contribution by any region potential i t6\ the total measured 
potential, i s Inversly proportional to i t s resistance. ^ 
i 
I 
CONTACT MEDIA. 
tUTICLE 
VACUOLE 
® 
CELLULOSE 
CYTOPLASM. 
® 
FIG. 3.1. 
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I t i s cdw necessary to Calculate the relative resistances of the 
different-regions to get an indication of which phase contributes most 
to Me potential. 
Examination of TiiS. and L.S. of colepptile sheaths show 
(a) that the cuticle is very tiiin and occupies only a vezy small 
fraction of the total area of the tissue* 
(b) the cellulose walls occupy rather more of the area than the 
above* 
: (c) the C3rtoplasm occupies a greater area than the above and i n 
/ . . . , . 
the non-vacuolat^ tip.iforms ttis greater part of ihe material. In tiie 
vacuolated region where i t just lines the wall the area i s smaller but 
s t i l l ^eeds th&t of the celltilose* 
(d) the Vacuole i n well developed ^ re^aa occupies the greater part 
of the tissue* Bid three pathways i n which we are interested for the 
purposes of resistance oalctiletion are shown i n Figure 3*1*A* One import-
ant thing to notice i s that the pathways 2 ^ 3 include contributions by 
the transverse components of the cuticle, and the cuticle and cellulose 
wall, respectively* 
Figure 3i2* gives details of eomB measurements made fxom sections of 
eoleoptlle tissue. Heasurements of Ihe vacuole are mt included since i t 
appeal^ that there i s l i t t l e resistance to the passage of ions tiirou^ 
tonoplaet membrane from the oytopla^ and the two can therefore be treated 
as one for the pur|»se of these calculations* 
1 MM. 
9. M M 
5 CELLS WIDE. 
F I G . 3.2. 
CELLS 20^4. SQUARE IN T.S. 
CELLULOSE WALLS 0 - 2 ^ THICK. 
CUTICLE THICKNESS i-s ji. 
CELL LENGTH IN L.S. iso^. 
6SQ s CELLS WIDE. 
40C^ 
CELLS 5 0 ^ SQUARE IN T.S. 
CELLULOSE WALLS 0 1 ^ THICK. 
CUTICLE THICKNESS i-s jt.. 
CELL LENGTH IN L S 4so^. 
fm 9sae et osloulat&on tfe« trmimPB^ oleotrieal reeistdueAs 
caieula^ e0isr to A ple^ of ^Uum tiie dm9 l&a^ 60 half the 
e^xiimti(i$mc» of 1 ^ coXeopUl« $ &Ata f£iA d^ptli tiuiBm i s 
that of ^ am&SF of to <Kppco]|^ t«l3r A X o i l l l M t t v d«p1lh of 
tlg0^« ^ altea ai?» <i» Ahotn i n f i i p ^ 5*S« 
^ looffltodlliial <ftl«otvioa so^A i^not ifl o«ltiuiated for a piAOA of 
tliisoo 3 ^ SAXB vldd ^ 5 o«ltd ^mtA and i eeimtaetro d«ep is m i l d ^ 
]p6gion of the lioleoptiit «l|h ^ oont&ets at the top and botte«u 
^ %tfffimBfi t^ftiMga ggfttiftet fti-M m tf ft itB^wtiBfi' 
CtttMl* ieft«^ •» 0*575 St TT <ea»tiaetip«i* 
wid^ •! 0*00015 0en^ffid r^e9« 
de^ th o 0«015 X 5 oeiltijSetfQe* 
t«l «esistli4t|r of eatl^t tt»t^ial bo pc. 
. \ B«8ii»lanO«B ne Q*0f7S ylT 
Q.O00t5 Jt 0,015 » 5 
»«8tHttance »t tt>e <sont>ot DQiittoae^ ^ floateMat to 
0,015 3t 5 « 5 « 0,002 
« 0«4 po ohsa, 
Esi^^iioe of otUoloeo «aUd of one 
MS2, 
m*m3t ©•OG002) « 2(0.002 z o»oooog7**i 
tdiexo p7 » x^eis^vlty of tho eoiiido«o «aU» 
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l^t tiiere ax© 25 rows of oelle» eac^ ton Qf0375 x TT cma* long 
eM therefore contaltting 
0.002 
Ti»t9l reslstoiicdof edllulo8«« PS ,gt9§,J5,Iffi^  , Q.pyyg x TT 
25 .002 
eeUaofle oell walla o (0^4 va m.m ^ ^^'v^} Bhaa. 
3* msmOk j ^ ovtonlflm.Qf the ecU« including t r y t w ^ cell, aembraneg* 
^ Ma;Ufl „<sMi im fiwH^ft a^ , m<fi\ M M.M< ,U«mt n^ ntefit it 
Cutiel9 Sfesletence « Of 4 pe oh&a* 
B^dietanee of eytoplaam, call iralls and vmbteam of one M i l 
0#0t5 t 0«002 • 0,015 X 0,002 * 0*015 x 0.002 
• Fw • (6*65 X 10 pet). • (6*65 a lo')^' otens, 
%i«re Pot a resistivity of the eytoplasffi and ^  resistlvtty of tl» 
0^1 me8ft)rai^9 ie tak0n as 10^ ohma* 
ISi^re are 25 torn of Oelle eomposed of Q.0??5 x rr cells i n each row* 
0*002 
.'. Total reglafcMiee of thft tranggersii natl^ aorafla the etttiel«. 
fteroaa the cel^tilesa eiAl i ^ a . and throuah the ovtoplasn and cell 
1119 cutiole i s relatively uxmettabla and is probably on^sed of a mxy 
material tthich ona cMspeets vould have an ektrvsaly hig^t resistivity. Bovsfvor 
from iplaa^lysls experltonto and obeemfatioiie on a)l<)optile idL11dng» reinforeed 
by eomo reaults reported l a ^ idii<^ iadlcato mter^moirssant infltienolne the 
potentials* i t deems that the cuticle Is water penaeaible, but do doubt tbe 
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resistivity w i l l be quite Mg^. Let us assume for the purpose of tiiese 
calculations, the resistivity i s 10^ ohms (distilled water)^ Ihe resistivity 
of the cellulose wall water w i l l be that of a dilute mineral salt soltuion 
(10^ ohm8= 0.001 H ECl) whilst that of the cytoplasm, a lower resistance 
2 
with a higher salt concentration, say 10 ohms ^ c h i s approximately 
equivalent to *01N KCl. 
Using these Values, resistance of the patlis is as follows I -
1. Cuticle 2.95 x 10^ ohms* 
7 
2* Cellulose 7 x 10 ohms*. 
3. Cytoplasm 1*55 x 'ohms. 
I t follows therefore that i n l^e meaeuremaat of transverse potentials at 
the apex the membrafig' potentials contribute l i t t l e , Hie major part of the poten-
t i a l being due to the cellulose wall phase* 
1. th9 m^9^^' 
Cuticle length s 0*065 x TT oms. 
Thickness a G.00G15 cms. 
Depth (2, cells deep) = 0.045 x 2 cms. 
Resistance « . P9 0iP6,5, pi; TT ^ 
.00015 x O.09 • 
« ,1i5 ^  1P^ ,-' n <f^* 
' ' - . . . • • 
2. ThrouidT cellulose walls and including a transverse path ao^as the 
cuticle at each end of the tissue. The contact area i s considered 
to be g cells broad bv 2 deep. Hbte that the walls are thinner 
Resistance of cuticle « S S Q^ QPQI? ^  pq 
, 0*09 X 0.025 • 
3. .9 
. ' * 0,1? pfs Qlyni^ * 
Resistance of celliilose walls of one cell 
PW ^  QtPQS . , 
; (2 X 0,45 ,x 0*00001) + (2 X 0*005 x 0*00001} 
13 
= 5 S IP PIT 9^?* 
. . But , there aare JO jagws of cells, each row, 0.065 x TTcentimetres long 
and therefore composed of 0.06? ^ ^ _ _i -t „ 
0,005 
Total resistance of wails 
. 10 X 0*005 
= ^ ?^  10^ m? 9hffi9» 
Total reaistflnce of the transverse path across the cuticle and 
' 3* Throu^ thq ovtoplae^ of the cells including transversing cell 
membranes, cell walls and the cuticle at each end of the tissue. 
' Contact area considered 5 cells broad by 2 cells deep* 
Cuticle resistance s 0*13 pc ohms. 
Resistance of cytoplasm; cell walls and membranes of one cell 
= pet X O.OQq + , 2PH ;I; QtPPflPI + i ^ J S l ohms 
Oi045 X 0.005 0*045 x 0.005 0*045 x 0*005 
o /o.09 pif • (2*2 2 10 pet) + (8*9 x io'^ )I7ohms. 
But there are 10 rows of cells, each row con^ posed of 0.065 x TJ ^  
0*005 
fHB oellB including tran^ersing- cell membranes, cell walls, and the cuticle at 
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each end of the tissue la 
fo^l^ PC ^- 0.4 Tm '¥m x>ct+ X 10^)1 dhma. 
S^stltuting the prevloualy suggested values for the various resistiv-
i t i e s rse find the following approximate resistance values for the three 
pathTjays. 
!• Cuticle - 1,5 X 10^ ° ohms. 
2» • Cellulose walls * 10- ohms. 
8 
3. Cytoplasm' , - 1 0 ohms. 
In the measurement of ttanEiverse potentials mid-way down the coleoptlle, 
the ma^ or contribution to the measured Values w i l l be the cytoplasm and i t s 
membranesy along with any transverse components of the cellulose and cuticle 
potentials# o 
^ . ^ ^ ^ " f , ^ of go^eoP^^e ^ ^^^ 
mid-i|e^on^^ ^ 5 ^ cells wide by 5j o^}^& }^r^^^i i"^^ length of 1 centimetre* ^ Qie 
contact areas at the two ends of the tissfue are conaldered to be 5 cells xd.de by 
1. I<?nfllti4in^ fati<?3,e yefl^^tflPfi^' 
;00015 X 0*025 
5^ 
ohms 
2jg i3I tP'^  K ohms. 
2., Longltudlqnal resli^tance through the cellulose waljls including the 
cuticle transverse resistance at the contact noaltlons. 
Transverse cutiole resistance a 0»1? pc ohms. (iMs was calculated for 
a similar contact area i n B.lJ 
Longitudinal Gol?>ulose resistance = pw.l. 
4 X 0.00001 X 0.005 x 25 ohms 
= 2 X 10 pw ohms . 
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Ttotal longitudinal reaistance throuah the cellulose walls = 
' . . . ' • ' ^ - • . . . '• . 
3. Lonffi faafllnnl realstaftee throuc^ fee cvtoplaffla and across th^^cpell 
ro^branea. Indudtog the transverse resistances of the celluloae 
^^l§ fln^ put^Cle ftt th^ P9nts<^ t PQi^itiQnq. 
TransTrerse cuticle resistanice => 0*13 po ohms. 
Longitudinal resistance of ^toplaan, cellulose cell vails and 
membranes of one eell^ 
= ( ^ OiQOQQI . Pfft y Q,Q4? . ^^10^ ) ohms 
. (.005 X .005 • .005 X *005 * .005 z .005 ) '^^^ 
o (0i8 pw +[1*8 X 10^;pct]+[8 X iO^ ohma. 
But there are 25 rows of cells composed of 1 cdls each. 
0.045 
!tetal reaistancft m)Pi^ximately equals(o. 13 PC 0.7 m + 10^ net 
Substituting the estimated values of resistivity, 
' 1. longitudinal cuticle resistance i s approximately 2.6 x 10^ ^ ohms. 
2* " cellulose « « 2 x 10^ ohms. 
3* " cytoplasmic and membrane reaistance i s approx-
' ' • - 8 Imately 7 x 10 ohms. 
In the measurement of longitudinal potentials ihe cytoplasmio/membrane 
potentials w i l l foim the t&iot contribution to the measured values. 
I t i s realised that these values are, a l l ^ proximate, and. in fact ihe measured 
values of the tissue resistance are lower ihan any calculated, being i n Ihe region 
6 7 
of 10 to 10 ohms, but they do Indicate that only i n tiie apical regions, when 
measuzlJOS transvierse i^tentials, is there any likelihood of changes in ifae 
membrane/oytoplasmlc potentials being masked by shorting out tiirou^ the oliier 
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pathways. iMs i s where the value of the calculations lies. 
Ftom these calculations i t appears that potentials arising along the 
length of the cuticle can contribute l i t t l e , thoui^ transverse potentials may 
contribute to the potentials of other phases^ Potentials arising longitudinally 
i n the cellulose walls are of more significance than the above but i t eeme that 
using external contacts on the surface of plant tissues, a considerable proportion 
of the measured potential i s accounted for by potentials existing across cell 
membranes. 
The potentials arising In the different phases are ziow considered separately. 
In the case of the cuticle and cellulose wall phases, transverse potentials, \iMch 
contribute to measured membrane potentials are considered, as w ^ as longitudinal 
potentials. 
3.i13; 
Wl^ en coritact is made on the outside of the coleoptile, the contact 
medlua Is sepajrated from the living cytoplasm by fee outlcle end cellulose 
o i ^ i walls* Althougji the qutiele surface Is, relatively unwettable, the rate 
of cole<jptile wilting on removal of i t s water supply indicates that i t Is 
relatively peztaeable to i»ater« as does also the ease of plasmolysls. I t 
feerefor;^ probably contains vaten The cellulose walls contain vater. The 
vater within the cellulose vails may be divided into two components^ that 
forming the 80.-called water £ree--spaco (w,P.S.)» idiere free diffusion with fee 
external medium applies,, and that forming fee Donnan ftee^space (D.F.Si) vhere 
the position Is eon^llcated by the pai-esence of fixed charges In fee vails. 
Dainty and Hope (l959) esUmate fee W.F.S. for Cbara cellulose vails as A0> 
of the i ^ l e . 
In this particular Instanoe ve are interested only i n fee tf.F.S* 
When fee contact medium i s apjplied to fee surface of the plant, since 
i<its:.io&^concentratioh i s unlikely to be fee same as that i n fee cuticle and 
W.F.S. on fee wall, diffusion potentials may be set up at fee contact. IMs 
w i l l only occur i f fee mobilities of fee anions and cations differ* Oatertiout 
(1927), suggested, and rightly so, that across fee thickness of fee cuticle and 
vail feese w i l l only be transient. Itainty and Hope (1959)^ report that Mannitol 
had a half time of 3 seconds for diffusing from Chax« cell walls 16^ thidc, and 
Macrobble and Balnty (l958), report a half time for KCl diffusing ftcom fee W.P.S. 
In Nltellopsis of one second. "Hils transverse potential contributes to the 
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potentials of the other pathways. Bvan i f Identical contact media are 
involved* as long as the composition and concentration of ions within the 
W,F,S« at the two points of contaci; differ, or evan i f these are identical 
and yet the «>ntacts are applied at differenftnttmea, then a transient 
potential w i l l exist u n t i l equilibrium is attained. 
Wx&TB there i s & considerable length of cuticle and c^ulose wall 
between the contacts the diffusion potentials could maintain steady values 
for considerable periods of time (Osterbout, 1927). These potentials due to 
longitudinal diffusion can only a r i je i f the contact media at the two contacts 
differ, for otherwise the aiSects cancel out, 
* 
yhore the volumes of contact nedia are sufficiently large to show no 
change i n concentration during the course of the ezperlmient, the equation 
for the magnitude of this potential w i l l reduce to that for the diffusion 
potential existing between the contact media being used. 
For a univalent electrolyte this i s E o U - V RT logn 
U + V P Cg 
where V «= mobi l i t y of cation* 
la mobility of anion, 
and C^  and Cg ar<> the concentratlonsof the solutions 
between whiph tho potential i s measured 
and E i s the potontiel of C^  vith respect to C^ . This is . 
the Neret equatlottf 
The mobilities ^ t h i n the cuticle, and W.F.S. of the wall should be the 
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same as those i n free solution, anc; therefore i f KCl i s used as a contact 
medlm feere v i l l be only a small lotential generated as the mobilities of 
K-f and Cl«i> are nearly the same, ilrfeeraore, upon dilution of one of fee 
contact media there should be very l i t t l e change In the potential* 
&:^erimfflitally i t has bsen ehovn feat there i s a considerable change. The 
Shivers, /Deionised Water dif£^ sion potential has been shovn experimentally 
to be only * 12 millivolts and yet rtien fee contact medium at the apex of 
the coleoptile i s changed from deloileed water to Shlve's or vicerversa the^ 
P.D. change i s seireral times greate f than this, feou^ i n fee e&pected 
direction* 
Therefore, alfeou^ feese longitudinal potentials snist make some 
contribution to fee results vhen contact media differ, fee potentials measured 
are far, gwater than they Oan explain. As predicted by calculations, feey 
cannot be the doinixiant potential messured. The transverse component w i l l 
sl»w up on changes in the contact, media and upon fee original application 
of (intact, but i t is Oi^y transient, contributing nothing to the final potential. 
. We niay now consider fee potentials generated by the D.F.S. As mentioned 
before, a. large part of fee cellules 3 m i l water is under the influence of 
fixed, negative charges and i n this region, fee D.F.S., Donnan potentials v l l l be 
set up wife the contacit m^iia. The rail Is a weak cation exchange resin i ^ s e 
enlarges probably arise tiom fee ionii nation of the carboxyl groups of Peetlc 
substances (irigss, Hope and SobCTts(>n, 1961.) 
Ponnan potentials can also arine i n fee oytopla^ due to fixed ions i n fee 
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cytoplasm or a membrane in^rmeabie to either anions or cations*, i ^ t h e r 
possible eoMtce of Donnan potentials i s i f the cuticle i s impeimeable to some 
ionsi Whether this is so is not known; i n both these cases the following 
equati?>n9 and ol?ser7atipns w i l l s t i l l apply* 
Donhah moBbrane i»tentials caiHiot provide a continuous supply of 
electrical energy^ and could therefore not be responsible for ion transport i n 
plants, . Another is^ortsnt characteristic is that ^ n electrode sensitive to any 
ion tp which . th0 ,m©pbxwi? i s permeable caanot record the corresponding Donnan 
maoibrane potent^e Bowever this only ^ITXBIOB ^ ere the electrodes, are insirted 
directly into, the bathing media and not when they are connected by s i ^ bridges, 
(Crane^ 1950), and ttiejrefore , this limitation would iK>t apply in. our work* 
Considering the longitudinal Sonnan phase potential with contacts applied to 
plant tissues as i n Figure 3*l*A» W|th regard to the P.P.S. we have a continuous 
Donnan .phase whose exchange capacity may vary between the two contact positions. 
TbiB phase i s i n contact with the two contact media whose concentration may or 
may not be identical* For a xmivalent salt e*g, KCl and a cation exchange resin 
where Qo ts external concentration the salt. 
' A o exchange capacity of the Donnan i^iase. 
E ta P.D. of A with respect to the external medium. 
This equation neglects the terms i n the electrochemical potential for the hydro-
static pressure. 
Consider a Domian Ttee Space of uniform exchange capacity A, i n contact with two 
contact media of concentrations CH^  & CM^ * 
anion.: 
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P.D. of CTL wife respect to A o - £T log n 
^ HjR^ * UCM,S ft) 
P.D. Of CM wife respect to A =s - RT loig n ChOz 
P.D. of CMj^  wife respect to CM^  o 
Where CSH^  and CM^  are considerably greater than A fee P.D. =0. 
Where and CM are considerably smaller fean A the P.D. 
= RT, CM^  -=r l o g n _ 2 
. , ™i 
iMch compares wife fee Nerst equation 
• = RT (M) . , 
P (Wv) 
,*, The eqiiatlon i s feat for a diffusion potential wife an immobile 
This implies feat fee anion exchange resin attracts cations and reikis 
anions* When fee external concentration i s hig^ the resin is satui^ted and the 
Donnan potential zero. We w i l l then, however, have a diffusion potential as in 
free solutlon^when a l l fee resin is saturated. 
The same v i l l s t i l l apply even i f the exchange capacity i s non-\mlform 
and we see that the effect of the Donnan phase i s to nidify the mobilities of 
the ioncs from the values feat obtain i n free solution. 
Where fee contact media are identical we vould expect no potential. I f 
ve consider fee change i n the potential due to a ohasige i n fee concentration of 
J 
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the contact meditm at one contact only, the potential being under the control 
of the Dbnnan phasp^ the change w i l l , for a univalent salt, be ^  millivolts for 
,a tenfolfd phahgd i n cozipentratlon; with increased dilution, the diluted contact 
goes more positive,. 
, - .insider now the transverse Donnan phase potentials, of the oellulose 
Wall which w i l l oontribute to the measured potoatial of the cytoplasmic phase. 
The magnitude of this P,D* w i l l be detenoined by the difference between the 
magnitude of the two Dbnhan, potentials at the points of contacts* 
i,e* for a u n i v a l ^ salt* 
• ^ / I \ 
CM V ^^^^ ios^r^===== T 
Where A^  ie the exchange C£5>acity Of the wall i n contact with contact 
medluia concentration (3f^ and A^  i s the capacity i n contact with contact medium 
cPnoentratlon QH^ * 
The situation ie far more congjlicated i n practice, for there are the 
pytoplaanle/Donnan phase potentials to consider which w i l l oppose the above. 
Bbweve^ , ais plaeoDplysls ezperlm^ts indicate that water readily moves 
through the celluloseii and uptake and loss of ions from cells can be readily 
shown, this suggests there must be many tree pathways throu^ the cellulose 
walls wfaioh «ill short out any transverse Donhan jdiase potentials and therefore 
reduce their influence so they have probably been Unimportant in this work. 
Ai l these equations OvKr^slmplif^ the case, for they consider only a 
univalent salt* t^ereas i n actual fact, mixtures of dl-.and univalent ions are 
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involved. However they indicate what may influence and deteradne fee 
magnitude of the Donnan potentials. 
Maorobble and Dainty (l958), quote a half-time of 1 hour for fee 
exchange, of KCl with^Saoman Free Space ions (said to be cytoplasmic) i n 
Nitellopsis, 
-Dainty and Bape (l959), found i n CSiara australis that Naf and Ca++ 
exchange could be divided Into fast and, slow oooqsonents, fed fast component 
ha^^lng a half time of about two minutes fbr »a*f?eii a 1 mllll-equivalent per 
l i t r e Ha* solution^the slow, a half time of about 30. minutes. 7^ of the 
total exehffloge occurred by fee faster component. Can- was about twenty five 
. times as, slow. This vaa a c^luloslc exchange as cell walls alone gave similar 
..results* 
One suspects feat sifflilar changes i n the potential Could occur on change 
i n contact medium and, on I n i t i a l application ot the contacts* This would tmpLj 
a fast change followed by a slower change but bofe of the same polarity, and 
the equilibrium potential would not be attained t i l l a l l ion exchanges were 
coopletei. I t was wondered If the changes taking place on fee original applica-
tion of fee contacts (trould be due to these adjusliaents* 
j • • 
However wife Donned exchanges and diffusion potentials i n the W.F.S. and 
cuticle one could not espedt a nulti-splked potential curve. The next chapter 
(4) shows feat feese changes are ascrlbable tpcbhanges i n membrane permeabilities. 
Our calculations have shown that the longitudinal Donnan and diffusion 
potentials i n ti^e e^lulose and cuticle could only be important In fee measure-
ment of transverse potentials when using differing contact media; vdienever 
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transverse potentials have been measured i n this investigation identical 
contact'media have been used, and so i t i s likely that these potentialis 
have bohtributed only l i t t l e to our results. However the presaice of the 
Donnan p(^lxilose wall phase may influence the Concentration of the various 
ions i n the region external to the cytoplaem and could therefore influence 
the dembrane potentials^ iand this i s prebably the main effect, i f any, of 
the Sbnnan phase of the cellulose walls on the potentials measured* 
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Glass C 
These are potentials existing across cell membranes as a result of 
metabolic activity. . 
hxoA (1928) , i^m!^0t6A the potentials measured to be due to oxidation/ 
reductions s y s t ^ i n the c e l l , certain sites in the cell m^brane acting like 
*^ble metal** electrodes, Ebwever this Is no longer the cxu'rent view and the 
potentials are now ^ herally ascribed to diffusion i»>tehtials in the breadest 
.sense (Dainty, 1961), the membrane integi^ty teing maintained by metabolic 
activity. 
Results of Lend and co-wozkers (l947)» ^ c h were put forward as evidence 
for the oiidatlon/reduction theory may i n fact a l l be interpreted as changes i n 
metabolic activity leading to changes i n the manbrane permeability or to effects 
on ion punqos which w i l l both affect the measured potentials* 
Our preliminary results suggested that membrane, diffusion or Donnan 
potentials were being jroeosured* In the previous section^ diffusion and Donnan 
]^tentials have been considered and ^  section considere Msnbrane Potentials 
only* 
. Membrane potentials have usually been th^ r e t i c a l l y treated using the 
Gioldman equation, vMch is d i f f i c u l t to apply to this work for neither the concen-
tration of ions within the ooleoptile cells xior ions to which the mesibranes are 
permeable are known. 
'Sue followii3g simple solution has be^ used. Consider details of the plant 
and contacts:-, 
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Contact 
Medium 
Concentration 
CK^ . 
Plant 
Cells 
Ion 
Concentration 
Intermediate 
Tissue. 
Plant 
Cells 
Ion 
Concentration 
02. 
Contact 
Medium 
Concentration 
CM^ . 
The measured P.D. w i l l be fee algebraic sum of fee P*D,'s at the membranes 
*'A,B,C,D" and at a l l the membranes of fee Intemediate tissues. 
All eqiiations for m^brane potentials Indicate a direct relationship 
between fee P*D. and the log of the ratio of fee ion concentration across fee 
mesbranes, and assume that the potentials are aL&> function of the membrane 
permeabilities to Ions (or ion moblrlitles with fee membrane). 
l*e* 
E » a log ^ l i • + B 
( G 2 ) 
where (a) i s depend^t on the ion mobilities i n the menbrane, C 1 and C 2 are the 
ion concentrations on fee tvo sides of fed menibrane and B is a constant* 
The P*D*^ 8 at B and C and fee intermediate membranes reduce to a value 
based on the Ion concentration C 1 and C 2 and a function of Ion mobilities throxi^ 
a l l fee intermediate membranes* 
Therefore for fee system i n . fee diagramt-
E aiog + QiogCi + QiiogC2 4- B. 
C2 eM2 
where E i s the potential of CM2 wife respect to CHI andCl ^  Q^ and Q^ar© 
fee membrane permeabilities* 
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i f a a a = c i ; i . 
Then E o d log OS. ^ n 
CM2 * 
and .where (30. => CH2^  E s B, 
TtaxB i f the contact media are of similar concentration and are 
simultaneoiisly 'changed to a new and similar concentration, E should remain 
constant but this i s not so i n these experiments. 
CL=^ a , ^  Qa. 
I f 4^ i s constant and CM2 i s changed to a new concentration GH*^  
P.D* change 
= a 2 loff CM*. 
I f CM*g i s more concentrated than CM^ , our experiments show that the P.D. 
becomes more negative* (At the apex, upon change from Deionised water to ShlvC'X 
solution^ P.D. change i s from * 40mv. to -lOmv* 
P.Di change a 40 - - 10 ss ••• 50mv,) 
a^ is positive, 
Tba same may be shown for a^  * 
i.e* Cation pexmeabillty exceeds anion. 
This i s i n agreement with Hope (1931), woxking on Bean roots; 
I f the mobililgr of the anion or cation threugh the membrane is zero then 
a Donnan potential exists; As long as the internal concentration of the Indif-
fusible ion i s consideriably greater than the iaxtemal there w i l l be a potential 
difference of 58 millivolts -existing between contact media differing ten-fold i n 
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concentration; fee less the ratio betwe«i' fee concentration of Indlffuaible 
Ion and the external concentration, the lower this potential becomes t i l l , 
^en fee extezmL concentration i s considerably greater than fee internal 
fe@ Donnan potential i s zero* I f fee contact media are Identical fels 
potential w i l l be zero* 
Tkis relationships between these 3 classes of i»tentials are extr«nely 
complex* For Instance, upon original application of contacts, or change of 
contact media, unti l fee ions have diffused throufi^ fee W.P.S. feere can be 
no effect on the ofeer phases, so i n fee very f i r s t stages changes in the W.F.S. 
potentials are fee only ones occurring* ^ s does not mean that fee potential 
of the W.F*S. w i l l predominate but that only In this phase w i l l changes i n fee 
potential occur* 
Once exchange with fee D.F.S. lone commences new diffusion potentials v i l l 
exist i n the W.F.S* and feese potentials are bound to continue t i l l the D.F.S. is 
in equilibrium. 33ie Donnan phase w i l l influence the ion concentration i n the 
region of the cell m^ nbrane and feerefore influence this potential* Also i m t i l 
fee Sonnan exchanges, i f any, of fee cyfeplasa are completed, diffusion potentials 
w i l l exist and the true membrane potential w i l l not be developed* !13iere i s fee 
further con5)lication that i n fee rapidly growing tissue which constitutes fee 
coleoptile feere w i l l be a net incorporation of ions i ^ c h fee cells w i l l take 
wherever available, and fee fluxes of ions into and out of the cells w i l l not be 
equal* Thus per^ianent diffusion potentials could exist between fee medium in 
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contact with the cytoplasm and the actual external contact mediw so long 
as growth continues, 
Ihe followizig i s an attempt from the point of view of this wozk to 
s i m p l i ^ the^aboye consideration* As suggested above, the greater part of 
the potential i s probably contributed by the following syst«n. 
Contact W.P.3, D.P.S.- • • Membrane 
Electrode Medium Cuticle cell wall P.D. across 0,F.S. W.P.S. CM. and cell 
wall 
and 
Cytoplasm 
Plasma 
Menbranes 
Electrode 
Note. 
This w i l l not apply i n the apical regions i n the measurement of transveree 
potentials, ^ere the domin^t i^iase is the o^luloslc. BbweVer one would 
e^eot similar cellulose Donnan cai^citiea at the two contact positions; moreover 
similar contacts media have been used. Therefore this celltilosic phase should not 
generate a ^ measurable Donnan potential, and changes in the potentials measured 
mast be due to pytoplasmlc potentials, though these w i l l be smaller ^ >an theoretical 
due to shorting out by the (pelluloslc phase. I t i s therefore to changes in the 
above system that we must look to explain changes i n the transveree potentials. 
The transient changes due to the ozlginal penetration of ions into the 
W*F.S, of the cuticle end cell wall w i l l be the f i r s t changes that take place. 
Also, as pointed out above^ later da&ageB due to ion exchanges of the Donnan Free 
Space w i l l cause diffusion potentials In the V.P.S, vMch w i l l persist t i l l equilib-
rium la, attained* Oiuje equilibrium is attained the W,P,S, w i l l not be influencing 
the potential \mless there is ion uptake by the plant leading to steady diffusion 
potentials,* The Doniian phases of the cellulose wall w i l l influence the potential 
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by altering liie nature and ooncentratLon of ions i n region of the 
membranes as well as by tiielr own eontrlbutions to the P«D. ^ f i n a l potential 
w i l l ha dependent on the Sonnan phase and the qytoplaamic manbzwe potentials^ 
but as suggested before ihie Dbnnan contribution may be largely shorted out and 
i t s effect on tiie ion distribution also largely n u l l i f i e d * 
I t i s assumed i n th i s woik that any changes i n the vacuolar, and. esrtoplasmic 
free ion concent:mtions i n the course of the experim^ts az>e e o ^ * (Hacrobbie 
aod Daln^, (1958)* found h half time for vacuolar ion equilibrium of 10^ hours). 
We also have obtained some experimental evidence that the half time must be long 
i n cdleoptileSf for rahere the contact medium has been, changed through a series of 
concentrations and i s then returned to the ox i s i s a l concentration the F^D. value 
i s close to that originally obserrredt Tbis consideration may not hold i n the 
root region* 
Changes i n the Donnan equilibrium w i l l be of en exponential fozm and one 
would also expect similar changes i n Sonnan potentials* 
I t i s important to reali s e that a l l ions ulthin the c e l l s v i l l influence 
the p p t ^ t i a l end i t i s only because certain ions predominate tiiat i t i s possible 
to. apply simple equations to the results* 
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CHAPTER.4. 
CHAPTER k 
FUlgTHER EXPERIMENTS ON THE ELECTRICAL 
POTENTIALS IN OAT COLEOPTILES 
SUMMARY 
A more detailed experiment investigatiog the ch a r a c t e r i s t i c 
changes i n the measured potentials subsequent to making contact on 
Oat CoXeoptiles i s reported* I t i e shown that the changes are 
dependent \xpon changes i n m«abrane permeabilitiee, with perhaps 
some water movement leading to changes i n the tissue ion concentrations. 
Another experiment reports the investigation of the magnitude of the 
potentials measured with vazlous dilutions of Shlve's solution as 
ap i c a l contact medium, but with Shive's solution always as growth and basal 
contact mediiim. From the s i m i l a r i t y of the graphs of the magnitudes of 
the measured P.D*6 plotted against the Log of the concentration of 
Shlve*s solution and KCl ^ i t seemed possible that the P.D, was largely 
determined by the concentrationt however, an experinent I s 
described which shows t h i s i s not so. 
4*1. 
Some further more detailed experiments to elucidate the natiure 
of the potentials and changes i n them, are now to be described* 
'a new experiment to c l a r i f y the potential changes upon making 
contact was carried out. Shive's solution was used as growth and 
basal contact medium but a flowing drop ring contact was used at the 
apex with various concentrations of KCl solution ets contact medium. 
I n every case the osmotic pressure was adjusted with mannitol to 
be equivalent to 0*1N KCl* The potential of the apical flowing drop 
ring contact was measured with respect to the base* Becording 
continued for 30 minutes subsequent to contact application. The 
apparatus used i s shown i n Plate 2.3* 
The r e s u l t s for each concentration are plotted i n Figure 4*1* 
and each r e s u l t represents the mean re s u l t s of three experiments* The 
same coleoptilee were \ised for "A" and "C" and another» s i m i l a r set, 
for "6" and "D"« Figure' 4*2* plots the magnitudes of the various peaks 
and troughs i n the potentials, against the log concentration of KCl 
and here one can see from "Peak 1", that the 'A" and "C" groups are 
d i s t i n c t from the "B" and "D" but that a straight l i n e relationship 
i s indicated* 
The important points to note a r e i -
1* With decrease i n concentration, the positive potential of 
the peaks increases, as does also the f i n a l positive potential* 
2* S i m i l a r l y the potential of the troughs also shows an 
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increase i n p o s i t i v l t y * 
3 . When the peak and trough potentials are plotted against 
log of the concentration straight l i n e relationships show up. 
4. There i s an increase i n negativity i n "A" and "B" immediately 
aft e r making contact, reaching a peak at 30 seconds and t h i s i s greater 
i n "A" than "B" and absent i n »C" and "D". 
5. The o s c i l l a t i o n s show a periodicity of 4, 5, 4, 3 , 4, and 2 
minutes and they are damped i n form. 
Consider the equations of the l i n e s of the t r o u ^ s and peaks 
plotted against the log of the KCl concentration. 
A & C 
Starting P*S* 
1st trough 
A & B onl^' 
I s t peak 
2nd peak 
3rd peak 
1st trough 
2nd trotigh 
3rd trough 
F i n a l P*D. 
B & D 
-22 log^QKCl -12 E- -19 .5 log^QKCl -1? 
Ea -18 log^QKCl *30 Ea -16*5 log^^KCl -32 
E« -17 .5 log^QKCl -26 .5 E« -21 log^^KCl -39 
-9 log^QKCl -30 
S « - 7 iog^QKCl -20 
E . -11 log<,QKCl -34 
Ea -15 log^QKCl -itO 
E« -15 .5 log^QKCl-24.J Em -17*5 log.^KCl -32 10* 
&» ^17*5 log^QKCl-26.1 E« -21.5 log^n^Cl -36 10' 
Mean 
S» +5.5 log^oKCl - 7 . 5 
E= ^3 log^QKCl -18 
E» -20.75 log<,QKCl -14*5 
E= -17*25 log^QKCl -31 
E - -19.25 log^QKCl -32.75 
Ea -10 log^^KCl -32 
Ea -11 log^j^KCl -30 
Ea -16.5 log^pKCl -28.25 
Eo -19.5 log^^KCl -31.25 
Consider the following theoretical equations and their agreement 
with the above experimental r e s u l t s . 
^.3 
l e t peak 
S» -20 log^QKCl *15 
Exp* Theor. Exp. Theorj_^ Exp. Theor. Exp. Theor. 
PD i n mv PD i n rav PD i n mv PD I n fflv 
•10 +22 •25 +45 +61 +65 
?nd peak 
-17.5 log^QKCl ^30 -12.5 +1 +5 +22.5 •^ 34 +40 
Jrd peak 
S» -19 log^QKCl -30 -9 -11 +3 +8 +26 +27 *45 +46 
tst trough 
S= -10 log^^KCl -30 -21 -20 -13 -10 -3 0 +10 +10 
Ind trough 
jfe -12 ,5 log^QKCl -30 -13 -17 .5 -10 -5 +1 +7.5 +20 +20 
jrd trough 
!:« -17 .5 iog^QKCi -30 -9 -12 ,5 *3 *5 +2if •22.5 +38 +40 
I n a l P.D. 
« -20 log^^KCl -30 -9 -9 +7 +10 +26 •30 +50 ••50 
itarting P.D., 
i» 47.5 log^QKCl - 5 -13 -12 .5 -20 -20 -10 -27.5 -35 -35 
at trough A & S only 
fa +5 log^QKCi -12 -20 -17 -24 -22 -27 -32 
Let us consider what these equations actually represent. 
I f t h i s i s a simple membrane potential then Sa a log c + b where (a) 
contains terms dependent upon the membrane permeabilities to Ions i n 
the contact medium, of which ( c ) i e the concentration, (b) contains 
terras dependent upon the ion concentration of the tissue and upon 
potentials due to other regions of the plant as well as upon other 
ions within the t i s s u e s . Also the transient diffusion potentials 
set up on f i r s t making contact are included i n the b term, for the 
mobilities of K* and C l ~ are si m i l a r and other ions i n the tissues 
w i l l b© at the same concentration no matter what the external 
concentration of KCl and therefore these potentials w i l l be the same 
4,4. 
i n a l l cases and not proportional to KCl concentration. 
The t h e o r e t i c a l equations give r e s u l t s i n good agreement with 
the, experdLmental potentials. This i s not r e a l l y surprising as the 
t h e o r e t i c a l equations have been derived from the experimental, but i t 
i s believed they can explain the r e s u l t s more c l e a r l y . 
When the contact i s f i r s t applied to the coleoptile t i p s the 
c e l l membrane shows s l i g h t l y greater permeability to anions and the 
potential contribution from other phases etc., ( b ) , i s small. 
Due to the application of the contact the permeability becomes 
greater for cations ( p a r t i c u l a r l y than anions (p a r t i c u l a r l y C1-) 
and at the same time the potential contribution of other phases i s 
increasing. This continues t i l l the f i r s t positive peak. As shown 
by the calculations, i n the higher concentrations of contact media 
t h i s w i l l give r i s e to a f a l l i n the potential after the f i r s t 
contact application, followed by increase i n the p o s i t i v l t y . At 
the f i r s t positive peak, the process of permeability change reverses 
and the permeability to cations begins to decrease,( A l l cases of 
permeability change represent a r e l a t i v e change i n the permeability 
to ions. For instance, an Increase i n cation or a decrease i n 
anion gives the same ef f e c t . By mesisurement of membrane resistances 
i t woxild be possible to obtain a clearer indication of which change 
had occurred.) The potential contribution of (b) continues to 
increase t i l l i t reaches a maximum at the f i r s t trough and then 
remains constant. The f i r s t trough marks the point when there i s 
again an increase i n cation permeability though i t does not attain 
i t s previous value. This new peak i s the seoond positive peak. 
There i s then a further decrease (second trough), not as great as 
previously, an increase to a value greater than the second peak but 
not as great as the f i r s t ( t h i r d peak), a s l i g h t decrease, (t h i r d 
trough), followed by an increase to a f i n a l value similar to that of 
the f i r s t peak. We therefore have datiped o s c i l l a t i o n s i n the membrane 
permeability giving r i s e to damped o s c i l l a t i o n s i n the potential. 
These are summarised i n Figure 4.3.A. The changes upon ori g i n a l 
application of 0,1N KCl resemble the changes found with Shlve's whilst 
0.000 1N KCl resembles deionlsed water so the same explanation also 
applies with Shlve*8 or deionlsed contact media. 
I t i s now necessary to consider the changes i n (b). 
These w i l l be brought about by:-
1. The transient diffusion potential upon .first making contact. 
2. Changes i n the potential existing within the tissues, brought 
about by changes i n permeability of membranes ( I t i s possible that the 
permeability changes are not confined to the membranes i n contact with 
the contact mediijm on3.y but that changes also occur i n the other c e l l 
membranes. I f t h i s were so one could expect (b) to r e f l e c t the 
o s c i l l a t i o n s of (a) which i t does not seem to do, but since (b) l a 
composed of several other potentials as well, I t may be the experiment 
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was not s e n s i t i v e enou^ to detect the o s c i l l a t i o n s . 
The evidence i n favour of t h i s permeability change i s the 
cloassragreement i n time and magnitude of (a) and (b) Figtire 4.3.A. 
3. Changes due to water movement leading to changes i n int e r n a l 
ion concentrations. I t has been shown that the suction force of the 
coleoptile i s osmotically equivalent to a 5 to 10 x Shive's solution, 
which i s equivalent to 0.2 to 0*4 N KCl. I n t h i s experiment the 
osmotic a c t i v i t y of the various contact media was adjtisted to be 
equivalent to 0.1N KC1» V/ater may enter the coleoptile tissue leading 
to a d i l u t i o n of the i n t e r n a l concentration and t h i s entry must be the 
same i n a l l cases. (This assumes the tissue i s not f u l l y turgid, vSilch, 
since the humidity i s not controlled, i s possible.) I f t h i s were so, 
then i t takes about 5 to 10 minutes for the completion of water uptake, 
a f t e r which i t remains constant. The d i l u t i o n of the internal 
concentration must lead both to a change i n the potential between the 
tis s u e and contact medium and the potential within the tissu e . 
The graph d i l u t i o n vdth time one would expect to be of 
eaqrotential form and i t i s seen that the points of (b) are i n 
reasonable agreement with t h i s . 
There i s one factor which rules out t h i s change as one of major 
importance, and that i s , that the change i n potential i s proportional 
to the log of the rat i o of the int e r n a l ion concentration before and 
a f t e r the change. For a lOx change i n concentration, i . e . a lOx 
change i n volume, the maximum potential change i s 58 m i l l i v o l t s , and 
4,7 . 
I t would probably be l e s s , for t h i s magnitude of change can only occur 
i f there i s a Donnan potential between the tissue regions. The volume 
changes must i n practice be r e l a t i v e l y small, so i t seems thtit changes 
i n membrane permeability and not ion concentration, are the predominant 
factor bringing about the changes i n (b). 
However, there i s one way of testing the water movement theory, 
for using a constant concentration for KCl solution as contact medium 
and a l t e r i n g the osmotic pressure of the contact medium by addition 
of mannltol we can a l t e r any water movement pattern. 
Such an experiment was t r i e d . The value (b) w i l l depend on 
factors such as coleoptlle height and growth conditions and as the 
experiments were carried out on a different coleoptile batch from the 
above, the r e s u l t s have been anal^^ed by calculating (b) using the 
values of (a) from the above experiments. Each concentration i s the 
mean of three e j ^ r l m e n t e . 
i | . 8 . 
O.OIM 
Mannitol 
0,1M 
Mannltol Mannltol 
Measured 
P,D,mv b 
Measiired 
P,D.mv b 
Meaeiired 
. P.D.mv b 
Starting P.D. •25 +50 +38 +63 .>43 +68 
trough +19 +25 NO T . P R' E S E N T 
1st peak +57 -9 +57 -9 +76 -10 
l e t trough •9 -24 .+15 -18 +19 -14 
2nd peak +24 +27 -31 
-B-S-£H 
2nd trough +14 -27 +23 ^18 
3rd peak +27 -36 
T P^-B 
3rd trough +24 *34 
F i n a l P.D, +33 -33 +36 -30 •49 -17 
Considering (b) 
I n a l l cases, there i e a rapid decrease i n i t s value after making 
contact, and a l l show the same value at the l e t peak. After t h i s , I n the 
.01M mannltol the decrease i e s t i l l rapid, reaching a constant value 
between the f i r s t trough and 2nd peak. I n 0.1M mannitol the r e s u l t i s 
not so c l e a r , but the f i n a l value i s similar to that of O.OIM raannltol, 
attained at a sim i l a r or perhaps a s l i g h t l y l a t e r time. With the 1M 
mannltol the value decreases only slowly and s l i g h t l y from the 1st peak. 
The r e s i a t s are also shown graphically i n Figure 4,3.B. 
With M mannitol tiie net water movement mast have been outwards 
for i t i s equivalent to 13 x Shive's, Etherton and Higinbotham ( I960) , 
report coleoptile tissue as oemotlcally equivalent to 0.2M mannltol. 
4.9-
The r e s u l t s show that the f i r s t changes i n (b) are si m i l a r i n a l l 
osnwtic solutions and therefore cannot be due to water movements, but 
are ascribable to diffusion potentials, or changes i n membrane peiTneablllty 
leading to changes i n membrane potentials. The changes subsequent to the above 
do however d i f f e r i n the higher and lower osmotic solutions, and are 
probably ascribable to outward water movement i n the former, leading to an 
increase i n the ion concentrations of the t i s s u e s . 
A factor emerging from the r e s u l t s i s that after the potential has 
s t a b i l i s e d , (b) cein be treated as a constant over a range of contact media 
concentrations, as long ais the most concentrated does not exceed the 
equivalent of 0.1M mannitol* 
Presumably with a l l solutions below t h i s osmotic concentration 
the c e l l s of the t i s s u e are f u l l y turgid and therefore the internal 
concentrations s i m i l a r . 
On© unexpected feature of the r e s u l t s i s that immediately contact 
i s made the mobility of the anion appears to exceed that of the cation, 
but l a t e r the reverse i s true, l ^ i c a l l y for plant tieouos, the cation 
permeability has been reported to be greater than the anion. There i s 
no immediate explanation of t h i s phenomenon and more experiments 
involving further contact media, other concentrations, and the 
accumulation of many more r e s u l t s , wuld be neceasaiy before one was 
forthcoming. 
4.10. 
Since the hypothesis put forward involves no ion movements 
in t o the tissue« but only small water movements, t h i s osplains vb^ 
a f t e r changing through various concentrations of contact media, the 
potential on rstxurn to the o r i g i n a l concentration i s similar to the 
o r i g i n a l p o t e n t i a l . 
The conclusions from these experiments may be sucsnarised as 
f o l l o w s I -
1. The potential chajiges upon f i r s t making contact are 
ascribed to changes i n membrane permeabilities, transient d i f f u s i o n 
potentials and perhaps small water movements i n t o the tissues. 
2. Regular o s c i l l a t i o n s i n tho membrane permeability set up by 
contact application, induce o s c i l l a t i o n s i n the potential measured, but 
a discussion of the factors inducing the permeability osciUations i s 
l e f t to the cheater dealing with potential o s c i l l a t i o n s i n general. 
(Chapter 12). 
3* The equilibrium potential i s a membrane potential, with 
cation permeability exceeding anion. 
^ a r t from the results with KCl recorded above and a few with 
10SIS and lOOSSs Shive's solution, no resizlts were available for the 
change i n P.D. upon diange i n contact medium, with constant growth 
medium. I n nearly a l l previoiffl experiments we have more than one 
variable and i t has not seemed sensible to carry out calculation on 
those r e s u l t s , but f a r more advisable to carry out a few further 
4.11. 
experiments with a constant growth medium. A flowing drop r i n g contact 
was applied to the apex and various Shive's concentrations were used 
successively as contact media on the same coleoptile. Shive'e solution 
formed the basal contact and growth medium, A saturated KCl salt bridge 
was placed between the electrode and the variable apical contact medium 
and the p o t e n t i a l measured with respect to the base. 
The p o t e n t i a l a f t e r a period of 30 minutes from contact 
application was recorded. The results below are f o r two coleoptiles. 
Apical Contact Meditim P.P. m i l l i v o l t s 
Shive's - I ' f -20 
10^ Shive's '^k 
15^  Shive's +3^  *k 
0,A% Shive's +57 +28 
Shive's -12 -19 
Figure h,k p l o t s the mean P,D. against log-concentration. 
The equation of the l i n e i s E » -21.5 ^°8^QC * ^ which compares 
with the E = -20 IOS^QO * b found f o r KCl solution. This suggested 
that the p o t e n t i a l across the plant apical region was determined largely 
by the K-f concentration i n the external solution. I f t h i s were so, 
then the permeability to Ca-M- and %++ must be low. 
The equation shows that the cation permeability exceed anion 
but the anion permeability cannot be zero, for the P.D. change for a 
tenfold concentration change would then be 58 m i l l i v o l t s . 
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I n an e f f o r t to determine i f Ca++ iand Hg-H- have an influence on 
the potential,the effect of using Shive's solution with only /1000th 
of the normal concentration of these salts was t r i e d . 
Apical Contact Medium P.P. mv Mean P.D. m i l l i v o l t s 
Shive's ^ , - l 4 , - 6 -9,3inv 
8a++(''/1000th) -28,-36,-26 «30mv 
%++(Vl000th) -11,-22,-22,5 -I8.5mv 
K+ (ViOOOth) 0, -14, +10 -2ov 
Shive's -8,-20,-10 -12.6mv 
The results are also shown i n Figure 4,4. 
The equations f o r the respective s a l t s are:-
K+ E« -2.4 log^QCK-f -11.3 
Mg++ & +3 log.^C^'^ -9.3 10 
*6,9 log^gC Ca** -9.3. 
I t i s now obvious that agreement between the data for KCl and 
Shive's upon d i l u t i o n , was fo r t u i t o u s . 
To explain these result s , i t i s suggested that the membrane 
pearmeability i s a function of the K+, Mg++ or Ca++ r a t i o . When we iJilute 
whole Shive's the r a t i o i s constant, and so i s the permeability. The 
pote n t i a l i s then proportional to the concentration. The same applies 
with K^l alone. I f w© ju s t d i l u t e the K+ i n Shive's the K+/Ca++ f a l l s 
and permeability to cations decreases, which w i l l decrease the potential 
change from that with K+ alone. However, when we tiy to explain the 
s i t u a t i o n with Ca-H- and Mg++ d i l t ^ t i o n , we have to assume that when these 
are decreased the cation permeability s t i l l decreases r e l a t i v e to the 
4s 13. 
anion, yet we know that with KCl alone the cation/anion penneability 
must be the same as with Shive's. More experiments on t h i s are 
necessary before anything conclusive can be shown but i t seems l i k e l y 
that interactions of ions on the membrane pertneabilities are involved. 
There may of course be effects of the anions to be taken i n t o account. 
Etherton and Higiribotham (I96O) have shown that with c e l l s of 
the Oat coleoptile, Uhen the external concentratLou of K-t- i s decreased, 
then the external solution becomes more positive with respect to the 
vacuole. This i s the same as our resul t s . 
Etherton ( I 9 6 3 ) , (personal communication), found that the 
effect with Ca++ was opposite, agreeing with our Ca-M- d i l u t i o n experiment. 
Examination of Etherton and Higinbothams* published data (I96O), 
gives the equation f o r KCl as 
Eas ^(20 to 30) log^Q(KCl) + b vAich i s i n reasonable agreement 
with our res u l t s , confirming that pur potentials are composed of trans-
membrane ones* 
Hope (1950), f o r bean roots gives the equation as 
E= -32 log^Q(KCl) -38 
Ueda (1961), 
E a -29.7 log^Q(KCl) -b for Opalina Sp. 
This suggests that Es -(20 t o 30) log^Q(KCl) may be generally 
applicable to plant and perh^s animal tissues. 
4.14, 
Conclusion 
(a) An hypothesis i s presented which indicates that the changes 
i n p o t e n t i a l noted subsequent to making contact with the plant are due 
to chaniges i n membrane permeabilities and to water mov^nents which bring 
about changes i n the i n t e r n a l ion concentration, 
(b) The equilibrium potential with Shive's solution and KCl 
i s a membrane potential with the cation permeability exceeding the anion. 
(c) Comparison between our results and those of Etherton and 
Higginbotham (I960) confirms that the potentials we measure are n»mbrane 
potentials. 
(d) The equation Ea -(20 to 30) log^Q(KCl) • b may be generally 
applicable i n plant and perhaps animal tissues. 
(e) The membrane penoeabilities are dependent on the r a t i o s of 
varf.oua ions i n the contact media. This agrees with other workers e.g. 
McCutcheon and laicke (1928), \dio found that high external Ca++ decreased 
pemeability whilst high K*- increased permeability of membranes. This 
also agres^ with the suggestion on ion antagonism, that only i n certain 
r a t i o s of mono and divalent ions i s membrane i n t e g r i t y maintained* 
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CHAPTER.2. 
CHANGES IN THE BIOELECTRICAL POTENTIALS OF QREEH PLANT TISSDES BROUCHT ABODT 
BY CHANGES IN LIGHT INTENSITY 
SDMMARY 
The accidental discovery of characteristic chaises i n the bioelectrical 
potentials of green plant tLssue, produced by changes i n li^t intensity, 
i s desciibed. £\irther soiic on the influence of the intensity change, and 
the timefactor i s detailed. Subsequent to this woxk, a considerably body 
of l i t e r a t u r e on the topic, was located ^ c h i s now reviewed, Tbe 
results of previoiis woz^ers are compared with our own. I t i s shown that i t 
i s changes i n membrane pexiaeabilities that bring about tiie response, with 
perhaps the involvement of some changes i n ion concentrations. The effects 
of the application of ammonia and carbon dioxide, on tiie plant potentials 
are detailed and these resix>nses are compared with those of l i ^ t . I t i s 
concluded from these experiments that the illumination responses are mediated 
t h r o u ^ pH changes bro u ^ t about by changes i n the photosynthesis rate. 
I t i s shown that coleoptile tissue responds I n a similar manner to 
green plant tissue on application of asmonla and that the ion balance of the 
contact medium influences the magnitude of the changes i n green plant tissue 
potentials on changes of l l ^ t I n t ^ s i t y . 
5...1 
TUs effect was discovered by a con^lete accident during wox^ upon the 
resting potentials of Oat seedlings^ I t was noted that odd characteristic 
potential changes had occurred during Ihe course of an experiment measuring 
the P.D. between the Oat primary leaf and seedling base (Figure 5.1.A)* 
From calculations o|^  the times at which these changes occuxsed, i t was found 
that they coincided with entry into the laboratory to examine ihe recording. 
I t was then suspected that l i ^ t might be involved^ for lixoti# the entr?nc$ 
was l i ^ t trapped, this was by no means f u l l y e f f i c i e n t . 
We had no knowledge at that time my previous obsei^atidns of a 
blo^electric response by green tissue to br i e f illumination, and we had 
notj t i l l then, envLseged a study on ^ ese lines. Eowever, the effects 
were so fascinating that a f a i r l y extensive study was carried out, the 
f i r s t part of which was undertaken before earlier literature on ttiis topic 
had come to our notice. Subsequently a considerabL^s body of literature has 
been located which confirmed some of the observations we had by -thai made. 
I n the description that follows there are however some completely new 
observations. 
Experimental Hethod^ 
Ihe Oat grains were soaked^ geminated, and then grown i n red l i ^ t 
at 200C as previously described. Seedlings with coleoptlles about 
25 millimetres long were selected and allowed to continue Ifaeir growth I n 
white tungsteti filament l i ^ t of 2,500 metre-candles Intensi'^ at 25oC. 
Whan the seedling height had attained about 11 centimetres the seedlings 
were transferred to the ezperinient^ assembly, the form of idbiiclii la shovn i n 
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PLATE 2.5* basQ contact was made via l i ie g^wth medlua and a "flow^ 
ing drop r i n g " contact was applied to the tap of the primary green leaf, 
The apical contact was ,<»)nnected to the low Input lead of -the Vibzvn. 
Esperiaients wer^ carried put i n continuoiiis weak red l l ^ t ( l metre-
, candle/, iand lOie stlmaating l l ^ t was given Iqr j i i i i t e l i i J i t of 2,500 
metrii - candles Intensity, unless otherwise stated. Heat was alwcys f H -
) 
tered put \!S a glass t r o i t ^ containlhg 5 centimetres deptii of water. ^ 
Tbs. i l ^ t source was positioned v e r t i c a l l y above the seedling.' Unless 
, othei^se stated Shiye^s solution has been used as gzowlh and contact 
aedlum. 
. Bie l i ^ t that ifeached the aeedling K&en the dcor open bnist have 
b e ^ of short duration. The f i r s t e:^riment ther^foxe consisted of 
^posing the plazt^ to yeryizig periods of vertical white l i g ^ t . ^ 
results are shown i n l^gure 5.I . B . I t was found that with increase i n 
the edcposixre t i s e iSaist response increased. Even with only one second of 
l i ^ t there was a detectable response. I t seemed from the form of Ihe 
curve of P^ D on the resulting chart,that ^^hssa. the l l g ^ was turned on a 
dxange s t a r t ^ ^ t M c h was m o d i f i ^ ^ e n the l i # i t was tuned o f f , I bis 
was not an " A l l or Hon^" response such as the action potential of Hitella 
Species. 
I t was now neceseaxy to discover at i M d i of the two contact 
positions the changes were taking place, A new electrode and contact 
were designed iMch enabled a very T&TTG^ beam of intensity l i g h t to 
be incident on the tissue precisely at the position of the contact,. This 
i s shorn i n figure 5.2. With t h i s arrangooent t h ^ exists ihe possi-
b i l i t y of the contact medium b^Lng heated and t h i s could be suspected of 
causing/ 
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causing the response. 
ffife l i ^ t bulb used was rated at 0.6 watts and ihe rate of contact 
n^ilum flwi wait i»t less than one m i l l i l i t r e per minute; 0.6 watts I s a 
rate* of energy flow equivalent to 0,144 calories per second. Biis could 
raise the water temperature by 8.64°C, i f a l l the heat was transferred to 
the flowing contact medium stream^ Bowever the area Of the contact bet>-
we^ the bulb and the actual flowing contact tube was siaiall so radiated 
heat would mj^e the major contribution to heating the medium. A l l piarts 
of the contact tube were painted blade* making i t an efficient radiator. 
A i e o the rate of a i r flow to the vacuum li n e was made large, ^ diioh would 
help to cool the medium. I t i s doubtful therefore Aether the tempera-
ture irise vx>uld i n pra(}tice be significant* 
Using such a contact on the pxlmaTy leaf and a basal contact i n the 
growth medium, the l i ^ t ^ f e e t was IdentiGal with that recorded before, 
indicating that the basal parts could be contributilag l i t t l e i f anything 
to the effect, for i n t h i s exj»riaent, the l i ^ t can be confined to the 
apical contact. 
An experiment using illumination with white l i g h t , interttpersed with 
varying dar^ periods, was then carried out. (file weak red l i ^ t was con^ 
tinuoua throug^tiout). ' The results are shown i n Figure 5*3. The times 
noted on ^ e graphs are the lengths of the dark periods. 
!IMs showed that there were both l i ^ t anddark effects ^ c h were 
opposite i n foro, and that a period of approximately 30 minutes between 
the two was neceasary fo r the eystem to be able to give the f \ i l l response 
W 
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to a change to l i g h t or to dazkness. At ^rtet Intervals the effects 
observed were a combination of the tm responses. 
As the rsbonler used was not par t icular ly fas t responding, a hand 
• .' ' • ' >• • •>i ' • . • • • 
recorded esperinmt had to be Carried out to determine the exact time 
a f t e r ihe l i ^ t was turned on or o f f ^ that the response c(»]menced. I M s 
shoved that there was a 1^3 time of approzLzaately 15 seconds. 
ifera the resul ts i t also seaned that illuminated tissue was positive 
i n potential id.th respect to similar unilluminated tissue, at equilibrium. 
*Ihe effects of the l i ^ t in tensi ty on the n a ^ t u d e of Ihe response 
were now, investigated. I t should be pointed out that the l i ^ t inten-
s i t i e s quoted are those measured perpendicular to the leaf surface and to 
the direct ion of the l l ^ t at tiie point of contact. The actual li^t 
absorption the leaf w i l l be much less than that f o r plant tissue 
perpendicular to the d i rec t ion of the l i ^ t . I n th is experiment ihe 
i l luminated primaxy leaf was the H i ^ . Ihe results are recorded i n 
f igure 5»4» Over the rather l imited range of intensi t ies used i n thle 
ea3)erlment (lOOO to. 3$5O0 metre-ccaidles)^ the magnitudes of the effects 
increased td th increase i n tJxe inteaisity change* This oonflmed that i t 
was not an " A l l or Hone" reaction, and showed that i t was not a l i f j x t / d a i k 
e f f ec t but an intensi ty ohfinge TOsponse. 
Ihe other aspect considered i n th is series ofezpezlipghts was fat igue. 
Figure 5*5 sliowB the result ing graph. With 90 second periods of daiimess 
every 30 o imtes end 2000 metre-candles i l luminat ion, there was no evidence 
o f fa t igue . The magnitude of the ef fec ts were also remazkably constant. 
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!Qierefore ve may ascribe changes i n the response of ^ e same plant at 30 
minute inter^alst to changes i n the e ^ r i a e n t a l conditions. 
Qianges i n the potential measured between an oat seedling primazy 
leaf and tibe basal growtii mectium occur on changes i n l i ^ t intensity* 
These changes take place i n the leaf tissue not the basal regions of the 
seedling. -Below are given details o f the typical responses* the upper 
contact being hi^^i . 'Rie polar i t ies recorded therefore are those of 
the ^primary leaf i d t h respect to the base, ( i n most of the graphs so 
f a r shown the reverse has been the case). The bracketed figures are the 
abbreviations whi<^ w i l l be used i n the woziE ;ihen refer r ing to l^e 
various parts of the results* 
!Diis conoiste of an increase i n negativity comencing about 15 sec-
onds vsf te r the increase i n l i ^ t in tensi ty and reaching a minimun between 
30 seconds and two minutes ( i s t Ib i s i s followed by an increase i n 
p o s i t i v i t y to a maximum at 3 to teaa ioinutes ( i s t <¥) and tiien anotiier 
minimum (2nd Any ^ bsequent OsdLllatioi^ are small and rapidly 
damped* 
ISaete i s again a lag time of approsdmately f i f t e e n seconds followed 
by an increase i n j © s i t i v i t y to a peak l)etween 30 seconds and 2 mimites 
( i s t 4-}. This i s followed by a miniman ( i s t - ) at 3 to 10 minutes* 
This/ •. . 
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This i s followed by a 2nd positive peak (2nd -f) and then another minimum (2nd 
These osci l la t ions are WOT9 maxked than on increase i n l i g ^ t intensi ty but 
a f t e r the 2nd «^  tiiey are rapidly dmped. 
The ob^nges upon increase i n In tens i ty are seen to be opposite to those on 
decrease and i d t h a decrease i n time between intensi ty changes, the responses 
overlap and cancel out, therefore i t i s believed ttiat &e same system is i n -
volved i n both responses. 
Ihey are not " A l l or None" responses but increase with Increase i n the 
intensi ty change* 
!Ibe f i n a l potential of tissue i n the h i ^ intensi ty l i ^ t i s positive 
with respect to t^e saise tissue i n the lower. 
There i s a l ag t i n ^ of about 13 seconds subsequent to the intensi ty 
change, before potential changes are detectable and the potential takes about 
30 minutes to s tabil ise* 
Ho fat igue i s detectable under constant experimental conditions, vhm the 
intensi ty changes are separated by 30 minute intervals ; this allows scope fo r 
ei^erlments on changes i n the treatsa^t applied to the same plant. Below are 
l i s t e d the various-papers that were located subsequent to' the. above work, 
Haake (1892) appears to have been the f i r e t to observe alterations i n the 
e lect r ic potentials i n plants as a result o f i l luminat ion. He found effects 
both on commencem5nt and cessation of i l luminat ion bat only i n ^ o r o p h y l l con-
ta ining tissues. tLb associated these chani^s with carbon dioxide assimilation 
but also soggestsd that water movements mig^t be Involved, thou^ he t i iou^^ 
t h e i r / 
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t i i e i r influenoo would be s l i g h t . He t r i e d a l ter ing the external concmtration 
of carbon dioxide but obtained no positive results* 
Klein (1898) iniblished results shoving fLuctuatLons of potentials caused 
by i l luminat ing and dazkening leaves of various plants. However hs was con-
cerned to establish a relationship between , the polaxlly existing between the 
eleetrodea on f i z ^ t making contact and that induced by l i ^ t * 
A.B. Waller i n several papers around 1900, recorded l i ^ t and dazk 
effects i n several plant species but whereas the two above workers had 
illuminated the tdiole plants he illuminated at the posit ion of one electrode 
only. He found differences between indi^dustL plants of the same ^ c i e s » 
(but as these were detached leaves f ron garden or pot plants th is i s not surpris-
i n g ) / and between d i f fe ren t species* He found ^ t h a s l i ^ t increase i n CO2 . 
there was an increase I n response, whilst vith pure GO^ the response disappeared. 
There was no response i n the absence of CO ,^ ^ e f f ^ t s were found i n 
chloirophyll containing tissues only. !Qiere was a latent period of 3 to 10 
seconds before the response occiirred* 
Bose (1907) considered the effects arose from the m t u r a l "excl tabi l i ly ' ' of 
plant tissue dud tO the stisailus Of l i ^ t . -^ He noted an ef fec t i n an etiolated 
celery petiole containing no chloryphyll . 
Waller, J.C. (193^29) found the effects were restr icted to green tissues 
except f o r a confirmation Of the response i n celery petioles. Be also confirmed 
Waller A.D.'e observations of 00^  effects and r o u ^ l y established that the eotion 
spectruia was dmilar to that of j^otosynthesis. I n the la te r paper, he 
suggested a redox or ig in of the p o t m t i a l dianges* He noted 'bat the magnitude 
o f / 
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of the response altered with previous growth conditions end that the f om of 
the response varied from species to species. Be also recorded effects with 
atmosidieres of nitrogen and hydrogen, and suggested that the results sere due 
to t^e lack o f oxygen^ but as there was no addition of carbon dioxide to the 
gases, these conclusions a^e hot v a l i d . This point i s oicphasised by the use 
o f ,a& en t i re ly d i f f e ren t plant speicies^ i n the carbon dioxide experiments. 
Be found wi th increase I n the in tensi ty chaiiige an increase i n response. 
, Sheard ft Johnson (l930) found that wi th Sunflower and Poinsettias leaves 
and stems ther0 were rapid and large changes i n potential (300 mUl ivo l t s ) bet-
ween tiie t ips and bases on i l luminat ion with infr»>red l i ^ t . Visible l i ^ t 
at the v io l e t enl .of the spectrum and ultra-vikiet produced similar changes but 
of ssoaller magnitudes (5 to 100 m i l l i v o l t s ) . They also foimd that i f ozone 
and oxides of ^nitrogen produced by passing a i r tiurou^ a quartz mercury ar<3 
were passed i n to a container enclosing the' leaf there was a similar response. 
Therefore they suggested that the effects of the I^R* isnd U.V. li^t were to 
ionise the a i r . With Sunflower, iixey found upon changes i n i l luminat ion, a 
close correlation between the P.D. developed and ^peratxire Ganges produced 
by the Illumination^ !Qiey maintained the tes^erature constant and then 
illuminated with IT,7. free l i g ^ t and found potential effects which t^ey ascribed 
to Inf ra- red l ig j t i t . They also fbund t ^ t i l lumination with U.V. and with I .R. 
decreased tissue resistance, ^ r e a s v i s ib l e l i g h t had l i t t l e e f f e c t . 
Glass (1933) published detalle of the effects of l i ^ t on the electr ical 
potentials i n Slodea leaves* He found t ^ t yiben a l i # t was shone on the leaf , 
thex^ was a p e i ^ d Of about one minute i n which there was either no diange or 
scHnetimes a negative peak. This was followed by an increase i n posi tLvity of 
the/ 
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the illuminated tissue* Upon turning o f f the l i # t t ^e re was a sharp 
immediate f a l l i n potential , followed by a slowing down of the f a l l , or even 
a small r i s e i followed l y a fur ther f a l l to the or ig ina l daik po ten t ia l . 
Onion roots gave no response* 
Marsh i n a series of papers between 1935 and 1939 investigated the 
effects of l i g h t upon the e lec t r ica l potentials i n Valonia* He found that 
the action spectrum f o r the response resembled that of photosynthesis and 
also, that the potential change/ l i^ t in tensi ty curve was similar to that of 
rate of photoeynthesls/ l i^t intend, t^* He noted that CO^  concentrations 
affected the results , i n that l i ^ t could restore Hie potential lAien i t had 
, been depressed iSy incrc?asing the 00^ concentrations; The dianges he recorded 
coiisisted of a drop i n the F*D* across the protoplasm on transfer to a lower 
l l ^ t intensity* and a restoration i n higher i n t e n s i t i t s . Xho P*D/Ciae 
g r a ^ f o r t h i s ' change shows several Ghoracteristlc spikes which Kardi does not 
explai?!* . 
Brauner h and H. Brauner ( l937)»^zking on Eelodea densa, a t t r i tu ted the 
potential changes produced by l i ^ t t o alterations i n tlie ionic permeabilities 
of the leaf surface* !l3iey based this hypothesis on the resiil ts of experiments 
involving d i f f e r en t concentrations Of-contact media. 
Blinks and Skow (1958) used a glass electrode to show that upon 
i l luminat ion tHe f i r s t ,pH response Of the protoplasm of green tissues consisted 
o f an ^ Increased acidity* followed la te r by a decreased* Hiere was an "alkaki 
gueh" upon cessation of i l luminat ion . He aiggested that these "guides" were 
responsible f o r the or ig ina l rapid poteatial changes, opposite i n polari-fy to 
the f i n a l 3res!ponses,upon changes i n iUtii'mlination in tensi ty . 
Brown (1938) found that the poteatLel response action spectrum f o r Chara 
resembled/ 
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resenbied ^ a t o f photosjnatSiesis, and he also fbuhd e f fec ts o f 00^ 
and ofiOQOesitrations upon ttie resgponee. Bis gca^^ resembled tiioeso 
of OELass* Bb fouady « i ^ al ternating 10 minute periods of l i ^ ^ t and 
daziE^ no signs pf f a t iga^ . 
Viixllsd (l$39} 4 B O ^ t e d offe tcs of l i ^ t upon tha potentials o f 
H a l i ^ ^ and ?eloz>ia. Be related ^eeO to pB changes b rou^ t about 
by QQg '0nsianptlon. Me *b«n4 no effeote of ^atp«-viloet and Ihf»a!*o»d* 
fiiid t i ie jactlon epeetn^ ^ otongss 
consisted Of a ral>i4 hsgalivo peia}£ fOllowOd by a slower inerease i n the 
p o s i t i ^ p o l t ^ t l a i o f th^ outside of i^e c e l l with respect to the vacuolef 
upon ititirrrlnatjbn« Be found of feots with t ^ t h CO^ and 0^ concentratLon 
Ohahgos eoQd ^ i m e d that aeetio add had a ois^Llar e f fec t as high 00^ 
oonoentraiion u|oh tiio potent ia l , ingolyiag a pH Offeet. Be also stated 
tbat eBBoonia altered tiuB l i ^ t r e ^ n s e . Ilrom rOsu},ts with various KQi 
oofttaot medid c»noentratioii^ he concluded ihat iSne ultlioate effOct o f l i ^ t 
was an a l t e ra t ion of the surface properties of the c e l l s . 
Hiahlgakl (1998 * ) i n a series of papers has Investigatad the l i gh t 
and daxk potent ial resiionses Of FhaseolUs vulgarlos leannes. Be shown 
thore i s a s i sd l a r i t y bei^ve^ the aoUon spectra Of the p o t o i t i a i changes and 
phOtdsynlfliesls aad ha has investisatBd the in tensi^ / t i iBe relationships of the 
response. B4 has also investigsited the isofiuence o f alterations i n the X d 
conoentratioi!! Of 'ttxe eoiitabt oedia on the magnitude Of t ^ potential response. 
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He cOholudes fist the Jinst chongea may be attr ibuted to changed 
pexneabilltlds of the c e l l manbranes to ions but l a te r dianges may not 
and are i^rhaps attr ibutable to ion or water movemaits. 
Iialnl<|ttd, (1960) found an on/off l i # t e f fec t upon potentials i n 
KliBOsa pudlOa* 
Wlalker (1962) r ^ r t e d the accidental discovery o f a l i # t / p o t e n t l a l 
e f f ec t i n l^iara ce l l s . Idght iacreasoi the oag^tude of the p o t ^ i t i a l 
difTex^nce oeasvup^ across the plasma lemma and ^rea^y reduced i t s 
resistandet^ He fotmd that f b r th i s e f f ec t to be shownj i t waa essential 
to haVis caidLtDD and bicaibonato ions i n the bathing m e d i ^ and that I t was 
d6pehd€£Q,t upon photoiyath^aiis* He ascribed the decreasi^ resistance to 
Increfi^ed permeabi l i^ to the* bioazbonate ions* i e stated that, '*This 
appears to be the f i r s t demonstratioh of a large e f fec t o f l l g ^ t on 
membrane resisteaice^* 
Comparing ^ e above absti%tcted results with our own, we f i n d that 
both W ^ e r A^^ B. and J.C. had similar x>esponses to ours with soii» plants 
(Geranium)f but with Othez^ ( i r i s and Cabba^^)* the f i r s t negative peak on 
turning on ^ e l i g ^ t was mis^ng* 
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Brown and SLass both found a z^pid or ig ina l change i n potaatial upon 
change i n l i ^ t in tens i ty but there were no subsequent osci l la t ions . 
Harm's description of a curve with several spikes resulting from changes 
i n i l lwDlnat ion intensi ty suggest a resenblence to our own^ and Blinks 
found a rapid disaige followed by a slower of the opposite polar i ty ^ c h 
i s also similar* I n a l l these Cases the polar i ty changes reported agree 
with those recorded by ourselves* 
gishizaki , whi ls t producing a very similar curve to our own, notes 
opposite po la r i ty changes t h r o u ^ u t ; we hope to c l a r i f y this discrepancy 
by cOrrespondeiioe. 
There are two possible explanations f o r the potential changes i -
( A ) Changes i n & 6 ionic permeabilities of aSH membranes. 
(B) Changes i n internal ion concentrations due to ion or water 
moveoi^ts. 
As pointed Out before (Chapter 4) water movements are uxaikely to contribute 
s lgnif ic isnt ly to the potent ia l , and changes i n ion movements w i l l probably 
i n caoy case involve changes I n membrane permeabilities* IQiere is one 
paper ^ c h does suggest that there m i ^ t be a case f o r a l i n k between 
photosynthesis and water movement* Slinka and Reinhild (I962) found that 
h i ^ CO^  reduces the pezmeability of the plant tissue to water and high 0^  
increases the permeability by 4C^. This e f fec t was not due to pH changes 
and the response was rapi^* The re la t ive ly high CO^  condition m i ^ t corres-
poi4 with the state of tissue i n the daxk and the hig^ O2 with the 
illuminated state. I n experim^ts i n which potential changes were observed. 
A simple way to discriminate between systems A and B i s to con^sare the 
e f fec t s / 
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effects wi th d i f fe ren t concentrations of contact medium. 
The apparatus and me^od used was as described before but various 
cohoentratLons of KCl solution were used to make contact upon the 
primary leaf , t i i oU^ the osmotic concentration was adjusted, using manni-
t o l i to be always the equivalent of O.IN KC1> The basal contact and 
growtii medium were Shlve*s solution. The potential recorded i s that of 
the primary lea f n i t i i respect 'to the base. 
TSfe experimental procedure was i» 
(1) Potentials were allowed to stabil ise i n l i g h t . 
(2) T5ie l i f i j i t was turned o f f f o r 20 minutes. 
(3) 'Bie l i ^ t was turned on and the potential allowed to stablise 
again. 
(4) The contact medium was changed and ttie potential allowed to 
stabSLise againi^ idien the above was repeated. 
Rlgare 5*6. shows a gpraph p lo t t ing the magiitudes of HtB points of 
i n f l ex ion of the response curves against theSJl oonooitrationi The 
results a l l give reasonable s t r a i ^ t l ines . !Qie equation of such a 
l i n e i s t -
B at a log C -f b Tshere E i s the measured potential 
C i s the concentration of the epical 
contact mediup and 
b i s a constant. 
I f the phenomenon observed arises predominantly from a membrame^  potential , 
then "a" contains terms dep^dant on the i on permeability of the tissues 
and/ 
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and "b** contains tenns dependent upon the po^n t i a l s existing wi thin 
t^e tissue^ as well as the ionic concaitirations Of the tissues. 
Assuming the potentials are manbrane po tmt ia le , &en calculations 
o f "a" and • i ) " f o r tte d i f f e r i n g peaks and t r o u ^ of the l i f i j i t 
responses w i l l give an indication of i^e&er changes i n pemeabllities 
or ion concentrations are involved.' 
IQie equations Of the l ines have been' calculated usii@ the method 
Of least squares. 
The equations are iti» 
Stable P*|>, i n l i ^ t E a -16 log^^ KOI - 36*6 
L i # t o f f 1st B a -7 log J, KCl * 44*6 
« •» 2nd* B « i . l 0 l Q g , „ K C l * 37.6 
» ;^ 2nd * B * *8.5 log,^ KCl * 38.6 
TOQ 2nd Occurs about 20 minutes a f t e r t i e 11^t i s turned o f f and 
corresponds bloseiy with the time the l i ^ t i s turned oh again. 
ISierefore t h i s equation can be considered to approximate to t i e stable 
potential i a the dark. 
Ug^t Oh 1st E » -17 log KCl ^ 24 
2nd - 6 = - i g . S log KCl * 41 
When the l i ^ t was turned of f* ther<) was no maik^ 1st * , ^ u ^ i n two 
there wa^ a snaill peak of less than 0*5 mUldiiblts end t h the other, the 
negative change d i d not occur immediately. Sikii larly When tdie l l £ ^ t 
was tumisd On tk^ere was no l a t petsk bnt there was a lag of about one 
minute before the 1st • began. 
Since these results are l^sed on one experiment only we Qust not 
place/ 
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place too much reliance on them* However they c lear ly danonstrate the 
greater re la t ive pezmeability to cations par t icular ly i n the l i g h t 
than i n the dazk. (As stated before i n Chapter 4» increase i n 
cation pexineability i s suggested» i t could ^ust as easily be decrease i n 
4^iion« etc*). There i s also ah al terat ion I n the potential- contn tu t lon 
o f "b", th ioh since the internal ion pezneabilities should also a l te r i s 
^ t one Tiould e ^ o t * 
l«ith the off** ef fec t ,oec i l la t ions i n the permeability bring 
about osci l la t ions i n the potential and they are also zeflected i n 
corresponding osci l la t ions i n • T J " . 
With the ' * l i ^ t on** e f f ec t the 1st 4 peek i s explioabLe from the 
p z o e a b l l i t y chaiige l » t the 2nd « peak i s due to a diange i n (b) indepmd-
ant of (a)* This was also noted ind i rec t ly by Nishlzaki who states that 
^ s peak i s independant of the contact medium concentration* I t .mey 
be due to a change i n in terna l ion co:» t i t r a t i o n * 
We are l ^ t with the f i r s t changes i n potential not present in 
these graphs to consideif'^ I n another experiment :6iese weze present at 
Q*025N KCl eoncoitration tu t not at 0.59 and i n yet another, not in 
0.025H KCl iait I n deionlsed water* I t seats therefore that with increase 
i n contact medium concentration these also decrease i n magnitude. 
(Nlshizeki^s graphs show a s imilar resul t)* These peaks oan be intei>> 
preted as a mom^taiy increase i n cation pezmeability on darkening and a 
decrease oh i l l t iminat lon. 
Having assumed that tiiese changes are largely b rou^ t about by changes 
i V 
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i n the m^brane permeability, we must now Consider tdiat factors my 
InfluaQce the membrane permeability* Early i n the woric on tJie effects 
of l i ^ t , we'were strudc by the s imi la r i t i es between the potential 
changes and etomatil opening. 
e.g. ( l ) . Bot^ are dependant on photosynthesis* 
(2) Neither i s an " a l l or none" response, 
(3) Stomata have been reported to open i n some cases 
wi th in one minute. 
The accepted hypothesis fo r stomatal opening i s t -
(a) t i # t photo^tJiesis ^ CWg u t i l i s a t i o n 
(b) pB s h i f t as B^CO -^^ H 0 + CO^  \ / r - 2 3 2 2 
(c) Sh i f t i n starch/sugar balance or imbibitional changes 
due to the pH s h i f t , leading to greater osmotic pres-
t 
suresj water Uptake and stomatal opening. 
,f 
I t has been shown ' ^ t by e ^ s u r s to ammonia vapour^ stoma tes can 
be induced to open, and by esposure to acetic acid, to close. I t 
was therefore decided to t r y the effects of applyihg acetlo add aad 
anmonia i n the contact medium. 
* 
I t was f i r s t necessary todetennine i f this would produce an elec-
trode e f f ec t and ah e ^ x l n ^ t using a water soaked string to represent 
the plant, was t r i e d . When the contact medium was changed by means of 
a two way tap^ from O.lM.K^BPO^, solution to a similar solution con-
ta ining 0.15N ammonia, there was only a email change i n the potential 
(lees than 2 MV). 
Hlrburos of potassitm di-hydrogen plioaphate and potaasitun hydrogen 
phosphate tdth acetic acid or ammonia, cap ttnsupplemmted» were chosen 
as contact mediat as Itose allowed large pE changes w i ^ l i t t l e chstn^ 
i n the other ion concentrations. a l l ezperia&nts itere mixtures of 
EB^ pp. md K^ HPO^  alone were eiroloyedi contact ipedia cfassiges from ons 
pH to eno'&er never produced chants reseml^ins l i ^ t effectSp thou^ 
of course there wer$ dianges taought about by 4ie differing ion con-
centrations. 
When ammonia was added to Hie contact mediiB&f effects vexy similar 
to a " l i g ^ t on" response vers pxoduc^. These consisted of a 
negative peak followed by a positivation of 1h6 potential of the tissue 
to whidi i t was ^ p l i e d , with respect to the base# 
Biese results are ^ own i n Klgur© 5.7* aloie with Hie " l i ^ t on" 
^fect s upon the same plants^ lAien it&a aTmnonla was remoTed there was 
no e f f e c t * Only; i n one case, M&ien the anmonla was tised i n a ratiier 
h i ^ coftcentratiott (Qil5N), the effects could not be arepeated after the 
original response* Mso i n tMs case a subsequ^t l i ^ t effect covild 
, not be produced so i t l d ( ^ as thou# pezioanent injury had be^ caused* 
/However at this h i ^ concentration the i n i t i a l result was particularly 
like that produced by H^i (KLgure 5.8)* In the graphs of the rssuits 
the apical contact was low* 
Below i s given a table cos^rijqr; the l i ^ t and ammonia effoo^ i n 
the different esperiH^nts* S ince i t is d i f f i c u l t to discover exactly 
tdien the ammonia reaches the plant surface due to the changii^ tap being 
at some distance from the actual contact* the time of the f i r s t visible 
chm^/ 
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fhere i s seen to be a quite good agrsauent between the two and i t 
thejfefore looks as ttiough the ammonia can to some extent reproduce the 
changes induced by l l ^ t . With a2miK>niaf however, there i s rarely a 2nd -
vtioh supports the previoiis suggestion that this i s due to changes i n 
internal tissue potentials. «Mch iSbe surface application of ammonia may 
not induce* but l i g ^ t does. 
In one experiment with ammonia^  the contact medium had been l e f t 
exposed to the atnsosphere for several days and when this was used, there 
were no responses, ,even thotigh the same seedling gave typical l i g ^ t 
responses. When the pH of the contact media was measured i t was down to 
8.5.ccanpaired with the usual lOf due to the absorption of CO^  . When this 
medium was replaced by fresh* typical responses were obtained. 
+ HgO MH^ oH . ijH^+, + o r 
HgO + ^ H^ CO^  ^ ^ Bf^  + HCG^ -
Hhe concentration of ammonium ^ona would be approximately the same in 
both the fresh and stale solutions (some w i l l have been lost as ammonia gas 
at the surface, but at these concentrations, this w i l l only be small). 
Therefore j the response must be induced by the hydawxyl .dcias, unless 
bicarbonate ±ms can inhibit tiiie response. S^ ch en inhibition seems 
luilikely for later i t w i l l be shown* that a contact medium containing a h i f ^ 
concentration of carbon dioxide has l i t t l e effect on the response magnitiule. 
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I f a hig^i external hydroxyl ion pontentration (possibly i n 
combination idth ammpnim ions) is required to produce a s u f f l c i ^ t shift 
i n the intenial pB fpr a response*. this would explain why no other pH 
changes brought about the response. 
Bsperimente were now commenced with acetic acid i n the contact 
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mediiiDQi giving a FH of 2.5* i n the hope that a dax& response would be 
induced upon a continuously illuminated plant. Hisre were no 
res^blances to daxk responses. One wondered then i f the dark response 
was a result more of carbon dioxide built up than of decrease i n pH. 
I t was thex^ore decided to try the change from a nozmal contabt medium 
to one made up with an aqueous carbon dioxide solution* I f t^rbon dioxide 
build up was involved^ tMs m i ^ t produce a dazk response on a 
continuously white l l g ^ t illuminated seedling. 
P.0005N KCl, with and without carbon dioxide* was used as the contact 
medium. When the carbon dioxide medium was applied, there was a large 
and rapid f a l l i n ^ e potential of the primary leaf with respect to the 
base (45mv) reaching^ a mlniimm at 15 minuteis. !Ehls wds followed by a slow 
recovery to a potentii&l of +25 mv con5>ared wititi the original+'50 mv. When 
the carbon dioxide medium was r ^ v e d there was a small negative trou^^ 
followed by a rapid rise i n potential tp +40 mv in 5 minutes. IMs resembled 
a " l i ^ t on" effect* . . ' . 
The result agreed with Blinks who found that Carbon, dioxide at 
increased concentration, decreased the po^tive potential. I f carbon 
dioxide had been limiting i n photosynthesis* i t was possible that any 
build up was too sinall to produce a typical response. We would then 
§'*.21 
have to assume that upon the removal of the carbon dioxide medium the 
internal concentration drop was sufficient to produce a response; also 
i n thts range of intensities, increase i n intensity gives an increase i n 
response, vidch i f carbon dioxide i s limiting should not be the case. 
Bxperiments were also t i l e d on the *'lig^t on & off" effects with 
and witfhput carbon dioxide enrichment of the contact medium which gave 
the following results. 
• 
Befojpe ee_ 
2 
Application • 
L i A t On 
i s t * I s t - 2nd* 2nd- 1st- I s t 2nd- 2nd* 
Imv 15nv &nv Imv 14mv 19mv 7mv 
• ' With CO^  Present 
1st* I s t - 2nd* 2nd- 1st* 1st* 2nd- 2nd* 
Omv l2mv 4mv 8&nr 0 20mv 21mv lltev 
After GO^  R^ noved 
l e t * I s V and* 2nd- l e t - 1st* 2nd- aid* 
0 12 my 7mv 0 l€taiv 
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The peak magnitudes were calculated as recorded before* 
llie carbon dioxide s^ ems to have l i t t l e influence on the li^t effects, i f 
anytitdng, intezisifying the "light oh" response, 13iis does not agree with 
Blinks who fotmd that h i ^ carbon dipxlde poncentratio^s reduced the 
response.. . fipwever upon the.evidence of our one result i t i s ijiqpossible 
to draw any true comparison 
A similar expfriinent was carried out but with ammonia present i n the 
contact medium. Again there was no obvious influence. This again 
disagrees wi*^ Blinks who found that ana»>ni\m salts reversed the polarity 
of his light response. 
There are many unexplained features of the results and obviously 
much more woric , would be necessary to produce a sensible explanation, but 
aa a tentative hypothefiis, i t is suggested that the " l i g ^ t on & off" 
effects are due to internal pH changes brou^t about by changes in {dioto-
synthesis. I^emal pH changes only, influence the internal pH when there 
i s h i ^ external concentration of hydrozyl ions as the membranes are 
relatively impeizmeable to H ions but penoekble to OH ions. 
(1) Application of ammonia to oat seedlings can bring about changes i n 
pot ^ t i a l a similar to those produced by light. 
(2) ^e higher the ammonia concentration, the greater the response in a 
similar manner to increased l i ^ t intensity. 
(3) Bven thoug^ treatnent with ammonia involves only a simple increase i n 
the external pH, a f i r s t negative and f i r s t positive change are detectable; 
i t i s reasoned that a similar simple pH change brou^t about by l i ^ t could 
induce similar effects* 
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(4) With amironia, a 2nd negative chaxige i s not visible, but since previous 
resuits have indicated that thia change i s a function of pot«itial changes 
within . t % tissue, pnev could expect this for the applied nmmonia cannot be 
having jnuch more than a surface effect* 
(5) Neither ranoval of ammonia nor application of low pB media would Induce 
a typical "Dark-response", nor did application of cazbbn dioxida saturated 
contact medittm. 
(6) I t Is suggested that l i g h t brings about photosyntiiesia with utilisation 
of carbon dioxide leading to en increase i n pB which affects the cell 
membranes and ^ irdduces. the potential changes. £a the dark the reverse 
process takes place* IMs also applies with changes i n l i g ^ t intensity 
which ^ Ui,influence the photosj^thetie rat0. 
ISiere is a large body of literaturo upon the infltience of l i ^ t on 
ion absorption and tissue permeabilities to ions. ^ following details 
are taken .from Blectolytes & Plant Cells by Briggs, Hope & Robertson (1962). 
Bbagland Hibbard & Davies (l927), showed that i n Nitella there was a 
greater aecumulatlon 6f Cl" ft Bp " i n l i ^ t than i n ike d ^ * Jaoq:ues ft 
Osterhout (1934)* found l i g ^ t increased the absopption of by Valonia 
macropbysa, and Ingold (1936)« showed that the same applied for Elodea 
oanadenMs. ihe latter also found the external pH was greater i n the dazk 
than i n the l i g ^ t * 
iMMZ (1947) * showed that for Vellisneria spiralis, the uptake of 
chloride was increased i n the l i ^ t . MaoRobbie ft Sainty (1958), 
investigated the effects of l i ^ t on Ra* ft E* flures i n IQwdymeaia palmataand 
found t ^ t those df Ka* were l i t t l e affected, but there was a maxked 
increase i n the efflux of K* and probably i n i t s influx. 
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All evidence shows that light increases ion movments across the 
membranes and thez^^ the purpose of our investigation increases 
the membrane permeability. This applies to both anions axtii catioiis 
but from our results this increase nriist be greater for cations than 
anions'* 
' Anothei* i a f e r e s t ^ (l950), 
i s that; alke^ls^^ vMlat acids decrease, iMch would 
Bgree With our interpretation. 
There i s a similarity between the "light on" response and the 
^ t e n t i a l changes resulting from the application of contacts to Oat 
coleoptiles* I t seemed possible that the latter response was due to the 
pH of the applied contact medium. Bbwevsr, over a pH range of 3-10 the 
respons(} was similar i n iform so i t can have nothing to do with pH. 
Another experiment tried was the effects of amn»hi^  on oat (X)leoptile3. 
!Qie result i s shown i n graph i n Figure 5.9* ikmsnnia induced a small 
negative change followed by a large positive potential, similar to the 
light effect and a l s o the amnMnia effect on primary leiaves* The property 
of membranes to respond i n a characteristic manner to ammonia is not the 
pjj^>rogative of idiptosynthetdc tissue, but is present i n others. 
An odd feature of /toe resists of the bio-elects responses of oat 
seedlings;, to niuminatipn w^ type of contact medium, at 
any concentration, had the l e t - upon commeneonent of illumination, 
approached i n ma^tude t ^ originally, found with Shive*s. I t was f e l t 
that this possibly indicated an interaction of ions on the membranes. 
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To teat this suggestion the following ejgperimaat was C a r r i e 
Shive*s solutions containing low concentrations of c a l c i i M magnesium, or 
potassium salts were* i n turn, used as contact media on the same oat 
seedling. With each contact medium the potential was allowed to stabilise 
i n t^e dai^, then the l i ^ t was turned on, l e f t for 30 minutes* then turned 
./ _ . • • 
off. Bie potential was then allowed to stabilise again* then the contact 
mmU-uia was changed etc. !Qie basal contact and growth medium was normal 
Shive's solution.throughout, ^ s contact was .n?low. !3ie results are 
shown i n Figure 5*10, These are for the " l i g ^ t on" response only as the 
" l i ^ t Off" was atypical. 
There i s too louch variation i n the normal Shivers results at the 
beginning and end of the experiments to draw any concluaions other than 
with regard to the 1st- peak. With KCl alone as contact medium, 
deci-ease i n concentration increases the peak magnitude, but apparently 
i n the presence of Ca(NO,) and/or I<!gSO., there is a decrease. Also the 
peaks aro amazingly large with low CaCNOj)^  & MgSO^  solutions* I t is 
believed that these results indicate an interaction of ions Influencing 
the membrane prtjperties. I t would seem that the l i ^ t response would be 
a useful .tool for the investigation of the interaction of ions on the 
plasmer^ oembranes. ' 
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CONCLUSIOKS ' 
(1) Changes i n l i g ^ t intensity cause characteristic changes in the 
electrical potentials of green tissues whose magnitudes over a limited 
range at least are proportional to tiie intensity changes. I t i s not 
an " a l l or none" response. 
(2) From observations of the influence of changes i n EC} contact medium 
concentrations, the potential changes are interpreted as due to alterations 
of monbrane permeabilities with a greater cation permeability (particularly 
K*) i n l i ^ t than i n dark. 
(3) Since ammonia can to some extent reproduce the effects of l i ^ t , 
i t i s suggested that the light response is mediated throu^ pH changes 
brou^t about by {dwtosynthesis* 
(4) ISvidence i s presented that shows the composition of the contact 
medium can infltience the m^rane permeability changes. 
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CHAPTER. 6=. 
CHAPTER 6 
THE EFFECT OF ADXIN ON THE BIOELECTRIC POTENTIALS OF OAT C0LE0PTILB3 
Details of previous voxk i n this f i e l d ^ ^ v e n . Preliminary 
experiments on the application of lAA/agar blodca to the apices of double 
decapitated coleoptiles are described, lliese are foXloved by details 
of more cos^ >rehensiVB experiments i n ^ c h the lAA was a l l i e d i n solution, 
using a flowing drop ring contact. The results indicate that a 
longitudinal transport systm moving at a rate of 12 millimetres per hour 
^dsts i n coleoptiles. Application of Shiv^?^ solution or lAA leads to 
the tranoQission of a stimulus at this rate, bade along the eoleoptile, 
tMoh causes the potential of tissue i t is passing, to become more positive 
viiii respect to otiier tissue. Ihe changes are ascribed to changes in 
membrane permeability induced by changes i n the lAA content or ion balance 
of ^e tissues. 
An original observation on a surface property of auxin i s described. 
Grovth of higher plants i s dependent upon the presence of eaoall 
concentrations of certain ch^cals. 33iese are knonn as auxins. !Qie most 
common of these substances i s indolyl acetic acid (IAA). In the oat 
eoleoptile this substance i s manufactured in the apical cells and then 
transported bade to the growing region which i s located a few millimetres 
below the extreme t i p . I f the apical cells are removed (First decapitation), 
the source of lAA i s reanoved and growth ceases. However, a new physiological 
t i p develops^ after about 2^ to 3 hours and growth then recommences. 
6. 2. 
I f 3 hours after f i r s t decapitation tiie apical 1 millimetre of coleoptile 
tissue i s removed (second decapitation), there i s then no further development 
of a new t i p and the coleoptile is l e f t depleted of i t s lAA. ^ s process 
i s known as double decapitation* I f lAA i s now a l l i e d to the cut t i p of 
the coleoptile ^ grovtii i s reetmed. Since there i s known to be an intimate 
connection betveea lAA and many plant processes one coidd pexhaps expect a 
relationship between lAA and plant electrical potentials. 
Newman (1959 & 1960) reported that i t was possible to detect 
transport of Indolyl acetic acid (lAA) .dpwn en Avena coleoptile by changes 
i n potential* Under constant conditions), he fouM th^ 
between electrodes placed longitudinally 2 millimetres apart on the surface 
of an intact coleoptile, underwent regular oscillations of 15 minute 
periodicity and a few millivolts anqjlitude. I f the coleoptile was "double 
decapitated**, these oscillations disappeared and i f half an hour after l^e 
second decapitation an lAA/aesr blodc was i^aced on the t i p , the primary 
leaf having been rasoved, a series of changes i n the potential occurred 
between the electrodes on the plant. !Qiese consisted of a positivation of 
the upper contaeti followed by damped oscillations. Qie wave of potential 
changes passed down the coleoptile at a rate of 14 millimetres per hour, 
iMch approximates to that recorded for auxin transport* He also found 
that upon illuioination of tiie apical 2 millimetres of the coleoptile with 
xMte U ^ t j a slMlar TO . 
3340 seemed to us to be a very tnter^^^ in^jortant result, 
since i t suggested that a tissue of h i ^ e r auxin content w i l l be positive 
6. 3. 
i n electrical potential with respect to a. tissue of lower auxin content. 
This i s the result fpund i n studies of geo- eind photo^iMuced ^ lotentials. 
I t seemed possible that gep- and plu>to-«lectric potentials could thus be due 
to differences i n auxin concentz^tton rather ^ t ^ versa. I t was 
decided to a t t ^ p t to confirm Nevnsan's observations. 'BUBTQ was one weak-
ness^ i t was. f e l t , i n the use of lAA/agar blocks, and that was that the 
cpneentration of lAA Is continually decreasing, due to the diffusion out. 
I t was thpu^t tlmt this m l ^ t explain tiie dai^ed pspillatlons^ which, i f 
the concentration coiild be maintained, mlg^t become stabilised. Also 
there i s always the problem of getting close contact between the block and 
the plant tissuesi 
^e floydog drop ring contact was admirably suited to the application 
of a dzop of liquid at a constant concentration, and was used i n this work, 
3he p o t ^ t i a l w^ measured between a pair of flowing drop contacts 
situated a few sdllimetres apart along the length of the coleoptile, and 
tiie apparatus was similar' to that shown in Figuro 7^'^ The contact and 
growth iradium used throu^out VBB Shive's solution; (Newman used 0.01. 
N*EcC])* The f i r s t series of experiments investigated whether oscillations 
in potential do disappear after decapitation. 
Figures 6. 1 . A.B,& C. show graphs recording the potential 
measured between two floidng drop contacts placed on &e coleoptile before 
decapitation, after f i r s t decapitation and after second decapitation ttiree 
bovccB later. - ^ e upper of the two «}tttacts was hig^ and Shive's solution 
was used as gxvwth and contact media* Wxere oscillations exist before 
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6. 4. 
decapitation th^^^ subsequent .to.the fl.rsX;de(»pitation a^ ^^  
i^ no case were osciliatiozis pr^^ after second, de(^^tatt^ However 
decai^tation causes large changes inJlie^ takes about 30 
ndnutes^for these to subside after second decapitation, ^^re i s no 
TOiroiation betro liie contacts ;f«^ the 
diaappeaz^ce of ,08oUla11on8,af^ \Mch we thou^t 
m i ^ t have been the case, i f the disappearance of oecillaUons was co-
rrelated wiife i ^ y a l ^ o f a ^ However^the differences 
observed between tihe coleoptiles may be connected witii differences i n 
tissue auxin contCT.t._... 
_ a e osclllattqns .are sin&iwaye fqim but consist of rapid 
poslldLvatipn to a; j^teau maiiit^ed .for about 15 .mi^tes* then a rapid 
decrease, foHowed alapst immediately by a further incres^e. The 
periodicity i s 15 to 25 minutes end the as^itude 2 to 3 ndLllivolts. 
Even ^ eh such oscillations were not present, the potential was 
never really stable. This i s a result of using the aiiaU contact area, 
flowing drop contacts^ where the poti ^ t l a l i s never as stable as wi'Qi 
ring contacts. King contacts foxm a lower resieteoice contact and also 
average the potential oyer a large area, giving a more stable value. 
Figure l l . l . shows one result of the measur^nent of the potential 
between a flowing drop rliig contact On the eoleoptile and the growth 
medium^  i n a "double diBCjapitated" coleoptile^ axA reveals the rasaxkable 
condtanby of potentials^ Also^ an experiment with ring contacts,.on an 
ihtaOt coleqptilei showing the sinusoidal itave form typical of later 
woik, i s seen in Hgure t.4.B. 
6* 5. 
One other interesting result was found with a coleoptile i n which 
the, pxlmaiT' leaf merged during the experiment} i n this tiie coleoptile 
had stopped growing and without any decapitation the potential showed 
Stability* Since the eoleoptile was only 19 millimetres t a l l when tiie 
leaf emet'ged^  the most likely reason was a cessation of auxin production. 
19ie atK}ve results are consistent with Newman^ s observations. 
The inqplicatipns sem to be as followel--
Cecapitatipn^ wl1& consequent auxin depletion of the tissue, . 
eliminates oscillations* 
Where ttie oscillations are observed* -aiey nd^t arise from any 
of four dUiWQstanpesi*-
A# Fluctuations i n rate of transport of auxin to the tissues* 
iluctuatioh i n rate of auxin production at the source* 
Gi. Fluctuations i n auxin content of the tissue brou^t about 
by a fluctuating rate of inactivationj (e*g» lAA-oxidase system)* 
D# Fluctuatipns i n a bio-electric potential generating B^tm 
vbida. operates only i n the presence of aUidJO* 
ThQ next two e^riments involved the application of agar blocks 
containing two parts T?et i^ULlion lAA to "toe apices of "double decapitated" 
coleoptUes*, ffliese gave the grajihs shown i n Figure 6*2* 
^e positive potential of the upper contact increases relative 
to t^e lower* copnencing at a time corresponding with the arrival of a 
wave of dtimulation« presumably due to lAA travelling from the at a 
rate of 10 to 13 milllmetree f»r hour* 
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Corresponding with the increase i n the positive potential of the 
lower contact with respect to the base, there i s a decrease of the 
positlviiy of the upper contact wi'Ui respect to the lower* Qiis i s what 
one would expect as the lAA wave passes down* In theae experiments 
however there i s no evidence of oscillations, but just an increase i n 
positive potential with the arrival of lAA, followed i n tiie ease of the 
upper contact by a subsequent decrease* 
With the agar, hPwever, drying out rapidly bccmred, and this 
was when i t was decided to use a flowing ring contact to apply lAA* 
(in fact the contact was originally developed for this purpose and later 
adapted for the electrode contact). (Figure 6*3*) 
In using a flowing ring contact, i t was f i r s t necessary to 
determine the effect of the carrier liquid on the potentials. 
Deionised water ma applied alone to the e^x of a "double decapitated" 
/ 
coleoptile* but i n the two experiments where this was done» the potential 
changes iosasured at the contacts subsequent to the application were large. 
£&iive*8 /solution was also tried and i n the preliminary experiment the 
changes did not seem ad large* so a x ^ l e series Pf es^riments was 
carried out using Shive's solution. 
In this series of experiments the upper contact was placed 3 to 
6 aillUnetres below ttie decapitated apex* Bie laimary leaves had been 
plucked put, yet i n only pne case did l&e solution penetmte down the 
penlre of the eoleoptile to the cpntact level, and then i t took 45 
minutes tp penstjrate 3 milllme'tares* 
DIAGRAM OF APPARATUS USED TO APPLY 
FLOWING DROP T O APEX OF COLEOPTILE. 
POLYTHENE TUBE CARRYING 
DROP MEDIUM 
RUBBER TUBE LEADING TO 
BUNG VACUUM LINE 
FIG. 63 . 
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^ t h S^iive's solution containing one part per million lAA, the 
penetration was far more rapid, and i n an effort to prevent i t reaching 
the contacts within the experimental period, the contacts were positioned 
7 to 10 millimetres below tiie apex, but penetration was so rapid (lO m i l l i -
metres per hour), that nearly alwsys tiie auxin solution reached contact ' 
lovel within the experimental time. ^hm the solution reached contact 
l e v ^ , there was generally a small jus^ i n pot^ntial^ but the direction i n 
which the potential was changing before the arrival continued after ^e 
arrival, and even vhen the liquid had passed the level of both contacts, 
potential Changes occurred and the potential was not zero^ 
According to the observation of tttlks and lAind (1947) and Sohrank 
(.195^953) the lAA-iMve's ablution should have ^ r t e d out potentials, 
but ev^ i f the solution was acting as the pathway of least resistance, 
at the contact position, eoleoptile tissue separated i t from the contacts* 
Asjn&metric potential could be generated here. 
As recorded later, this penetration difference between Shive's 
BOliition and the some solution plus one part per million of lAA was 
fuarther investigated. 
Figure 644.A. abom l^e results for Silve*s and lAA/Shive*s^ 
Ihey are the mean of 7 and 5 results respectively^ and the average was 
fdund by taking the time and PiiDi idien the liquid was applied to the 
apex as zero, and working out the mean potentials at 3.73 minute 
intervals. 
^SHIVES UNCORRECTFD 
SHIVES lAA 
35 (Si 75 • — 
TIME IN MINS. 
CORRECTED FOR THE 
UPPER CONTACT 
CORRECTED FOR THE 
LOWER CONTACT 
FIG. 6.4 
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¥ith Shive*s, the potential after applicationvof 14ie liquid i s 
geneyally a l i ^ t l y more negative than wi t i i lAA/^ve*S| iiiough i n the 
figua?© the difference ie accentuated by veiy h i ^ negativity of one 
Shive*0 result* IMe may be a result of the closer prosdmity of the 
electrodes to iiie apex t^en Shive's solution was applied^ but this 
i B ^ i e s ^ e rapid condviotLon from the apes of a stimulus xtbUBQ strengtii 
dlainishes viiik distance* Such a stiimilus i s also indicated by the 
lal'ge changes subsequent to decapitation* I t i s d i f f i c u l t to generalise 
on the potential changes subsequent to the i n i t i a l hegativation i n Shive's, 
oi^er than to say iHaat a peak positive potential i s reached between 19 
and 37 minutes (mean 30 ndimtes) after appljdng the solution* Vith IAA/ 
Shive*a this peak i s not reached before 60 minutes after application, 
in both cases i t i s d i f f i c u l t to say n^en the change to a positive 
potential begiiiSf btitjt as suggested beforei vii&x tills reaches i t s peak» 
i t may be supposed^ i f due to an ausin wave* to correspond uith the 
arrival of the ausln wave at the lower contact* Since there a 
considerable variatipn i n the contact i»sitionsr a rate of transport of 
auxin of 12 &dllimetr*ea per hour vas assumed and the coleoptile results 
tten i ^ r x ^ j : ^ for the positions of tiieir contacts* ~ ibr a coleoptile 
with a contact 12 millimetres below the a i ^ the correction is t=0 but 
where "tee contact is 10 niUimstr^s tiie graph commences at fe= +10 minutes 
aiid at 8 millimetres ta> +20 nimtes* Figure 6*4* B^ Cw shows Hts mean 
results for both upper and lower contact corrections* Mth the 
correction, the peaks of positive potential of the Shive's and Shive's/ 
I M more closely correspond* I f we assume the pe^s correspond with the 
axriVal of the solution at i^e lower contact* we get values for the rate 
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of titoismiasion from th^ for the lover ooni^ct position, 
of 12>8 nilllaietres per hour for Shive'e, and 11,5 millimetres per hour 
for Sbi"re*s/lAAr 
IMs s u ^ s t s thatt- _ 
. . (a) _A i o n g i t u ^ i ^ ^ sjretfem ppei^tijig at a rate of 
approximately 12 millimeta^s p e r e s l e t in_cplTOj)tlles. 
(b) Stoiye's solute prodiwes a. wave of 
positive potential passing dom the coleoptLle at the above rate* 
I t i s theTOfore J^^x)ssible to conclude from thesejresi^M.^'^J^^ ^ 
also. brlDs,,ebput .this, tlwu^^ from tibe observations with agar 
blociks i t seems ireaeonable 
JRheae change, i^^ are due to changes 
i n membx^e pemeabi^ to ions brought about by lAA or by the ions 
of Shive*3 solution.,^;,. _ . . i _ 
Since the original change i s an iAc^E^e In positive p o t ^ t i a l , 
i t J^ s due to a relative in^ease i n qa peimeabiHty* What brings 
about the rapid c l ^ ^ aftor decapitation or . application of a solution 
to .ti^e decapitated apex i s not taowi, but since^ the,c3rtoplasm throughout 
the plant .cpntinuousi i t is possible tiia.t.a change similar to the 
action p o t e n t ^ of Nitella or an animal nerve, i s conducted a\!ay along 
the cytopiasmii. ,. . _ . 
This cpnjectu??© wittout eyideI^^eJ experiments with 
various concentrations and con^sitiona of contact media might lead to a 
tenable hypothesis. 
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Van der iM-j (1932) and Vent (19^) bo^ rocord rates of transport 
of sxain 10 to 10 ffiUUnetrGs per hour which egnes v i ^ ^ rate of 
trstntsport «e found for ^  Slave's solution and tAk stinuU* 
^ e brief di^risumta on the p t ^ t r a t l o n of I M e^utions into 
coleopttle 03^ifuI6r9 vere trled# 
ColeoptilGS betHQ«a 25 to 30 ffiiUisistm long ver* dsoapitated and 
hed the pflmafy leaf i f i t h d r a ^ m& vtete then divided into tuo e«>ups. 
1I|0 f i r s t gr^vrp had the "eeeds** and roots r ^ v e d and ^  eoleoptilee ware 
tbdn plae«d i n petri diahes ccmtaining ^ i ^ r pUin Shiva* s solutioa or 
^ve*d »ith cm tsS^ per fsUiion lAA» ^ sect^ sd groii^ was trsat«d 
l i l i ^ i d e ^ throe hmx$ laterf a f t ^ a "second deoapltaUos*** On» hour 
isimteiDg i n the eeluUon the degs^a to «hi(& i t bad penstreted was 
VhB r e ^ t s are etiom i s ^  fdllowlsg tablet 
m/ssma 
dot 
s i ^ f i e a n t 
:3 dfsm . ^  . 
5*11 l*6«i 
not 
• i g ^ i c a n t 
luvel 
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Sinoei toe p^traUpn ]Ba^  
i* was.-thpu^t possible "that aeration mifh* in5»rtont, so .the above 
ea:pei±nent..vc^  repeaj^t tMs.time, the dishes, VCITO shaken. 
I' ^ t r a t i p n . jsas condLderalily. greater,.. ^  I t i s hpwevOT,ppssible this was 
due to a nmro efficient Jjnme by shaking. 
In the f i r s t case they tended to float to the surface. 
siavB's IAA/SHIVE'S 
"Probably 
HO DELAY 7,2| UAm < significant 
' Not 
Significant 
3 HOURS 
BELAY 6*0 2 l.'BCimn ^  
^ 9.<Lr 2nm 
Hot 
Significant 
Significant 
:^7,4 " liilmm 
In order to ensure a good co|rtact between the coliwptlle 
apices j u 4 .B0luUpn j ^ _^i^^^ cylinders were pushed 
itwrerted. through pplyUrethane fpami floating on tte^ of toe 
solution^ tha.t the apices wie^ Ibis method 
gave toe smallest penetration of a l l e^iiperiments. 
m4 6.?. 
SHIVE's 
NO DELAI 2*0 X 
Significant 5^ 
level 
6* 12 
3 HODRS 
DELAY 
Significant 
IAA/SHIVB»S 
^ 3*$^l*5anm 
Kbt 
Significant 
3*4 - l*2am 
Jbif a l l eQ)erimenta Student's t test has been applied but rarely axe 
the results slgnlfiGant by this test* ^wever i n a l l ezperiisents solutions 
containing I M show greater pwietration than solutions without. I f the 
penetratiOh depends on a surface property of lAA then one would expect the IAA/ 
Shive's solution always to show similar paaetrations and the Shive's solution 
likewise* !lhis i s tiie picture that emerges from the significant differences 
that do exist* I f penetration depends on intenial auxin concentrations the 
expected results would be:"* 
P^t r c i t i o n with lAA/Shive's * no delay (hifiji internal auxin, h i ^ external) 
grater than Shive'e • no delay (high internal» low external) 
greater than lAA/Shive's * delay (low internal, high external) 
greater than Shi'^ e's - delay (low intemalr low extertial) 
6, 13 
where *°as the three results aret-
Inaaersed Shaken Inverted 
IAA/S^VS* s - delay IAA/Shive*s no delay IAA/Shive*s - delay 
IAA/Shive^s>> no delay IA6/Shive*s «- delay . IAA/Sbive*s -> delay 
Shivers * no delay Shive's # no delay Shive's - delay 
Shive*s ^ delay aaive*J3 - delay Shive'e *• no delay 
Shis again suggests that i t i s a property of toe lAA i n the solution 
r&toer than auxin i n the plantj that sets limits to the penetration. 
Solution aeration also si^ o^ois to be important, forl« 
( i ) Ttm flowing ring contact shows inore rapid penetration than any 
of the above 
( i i ) Iftien the solution is shak^ the penetration i s greatest* 
Ho references have been found to this auxin phenomenon, and, apart 
from toese few expetlmentst no furtoer wtk has been carried out, as i t was 
f e l t to be rather too far outside the limits of the woric. I t has however 
been thou^t worto ifecording^ as this appears to be the f i r s t observation 
of I M acting as a surface active agent« 
6* 14. 
CONCLUSIONS 
( i ) DecapitatiGn of coleoptiles leads to a.reduction i n 
oscillations i n the potential and after second decapitation they disappear 
con^etdLyii 
( i i ) Application of an agar block containing auxin (lAA. two parts 
per million) leads .to. ^  wiaye .of. poeitive..pot)^tial_passing .do|m_^  
coleoptile at the accepted i^ates of auxin transports, 12 millimetres per 
hour*: • _ , 
( i i i ) Applicatipn of S^ve's solution slMlarjm^ 
(iv) pie response i s ascidbed to changes i n membrane-permeability 
brought abcmt by I M and dianges i n ion balance of the cells, 
(y) ^  The?re i s eyid also for .a very rapld^ stlmgu^^^ 
down as a result of decapitation and application of the solutions* !Ihe 
mechanism of this i s unkno?^ . 
(vl) lAA solutions penetrate further dowQ,the_lnteriOT of .the 
coleoptile than Ao solutions ladcing lAA, I t is sug^sted that this may 
be due to a sturf ace active property of lAA, rather than to ihe internal 
auxin conc^tration* 
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CHAPTER.?, 
PHOTO-ELECTRIC RESPONSES OF GOLBQPTILS TISSDE AND THEIR RBLATIOIBHIP 
TO PBOro^ roOPIG CURVATDRES PBODUCffl) BY REDISTRIHITIOH OF AUXIN. 
s • , • • , . 
mm 
A general description of photo-tropic responses of coleoptiles 
and toen a detailed discussion of previous mrk on th^ effects of 
" l i ^ t on the electrical potentials of oat coleoptiles are given. 
E^exlments we have cazried out^ which indicate potential ' 
responses both on turning on and off jeMte tuogpsten lamps, and also 
provide evidence of toe involvement of auxin i n toe changes, are 
described, 
In a .discuasipn of the iresults, i t i s shmm.toat _the transverse 
potwitiel. gradient to whip had previously been ascribed 13^ function 
of auxin redistribution is i n fact i t s e l f caused by toe auxin 
redisteibution, 
Photo-tropisms of plant tissue areJto graeral d^^ differing 
growto rates of toe tissue on the ^luminated and shaded sides. 
The Avena colepptile shows an extremely comp^cated p ^ 
responsoi for wito increasing energy of illumination, i t passes throu^ 
a " f i r s t positive phase", " f i r s t negative", "second positive", "second 
negative", ending finally with a furtoer positive phase of tropic 
response. 
7. 2 
Tha "second positLve", i s the trpidem present i n npnoal d a y l i ^ t 
and i s tiie one iised i n this work, because, for reasons given later, i t was 
f e l t necessary to use continuoxis l i ^ t . 
As the ooleoptLle tissue shows a direct l i ^ t growth response i t 
has Taeea aiggested that the differing responses on the l i g ^ t and shaded 
sides could account for the resulting bend, but i t has been shown that they 
are i n ^ i f f i c i e n t by a factor of 4* ^ s l i ^ t growth reaction has a fast 
end slow conqponent; the fozioer, the fast response, has been likened to a 
shock reactions i t i s not proportional to the energy change and has been 
ascribed to a transient decrease of tissue sensitivity to auxin; the latter 
component i s dependent on t i p illumination and i s supposed to be due to a 
reduction i n the auxin leaving the t i p * 
The maximum region of photosensitivity for inducing tropisms is 
restricted i n the coleoptile to the extreme apex and the further one moves 
away from the tip^ tile lower i s the sensitivity* (2 millimetres down the 
SKiaitivity i s 1/36 j 000 of that at the extreme apex, according to Sierp 
and Seybold (1926). Blue l i g ^ t i s the moat effective, xAilst red light 
i s without direct effect, thou^ i t may modify titie sensitivity to shorter 
spectral regionsf 
!Bie pI«)to*tropic apespohse occurs i n the region soBJaahat below the 
t i p * Galston (1959), quotes a figure of 1 centimetre, but from films we 
have taken the region commences from 3 to 5 millimetres below the t i p . 
Inhere must be conduction downwards of the stimulus to this region* 
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3he basal regions of the cplwptile are but 
require M^er dosages for response than the apical, and the action 
spectrum differs, vtiicti ma^^ ±^ 
_ , *a3.been shotm illuminatiqn giving 
po^tive curvatujres, a l t t o \ ^ i s l i t t l e reduction i ^ the totel 
aujiUi ,(lAA) laying the apex, there i8_ a .redistribu^^^ The e^ reatOT 
qlJBntity,pf aiMn i s on the shaded side and i t i s t ^ s ^Mch gives rise 
to the positive, tropism. 
Effects of l l ^ t on the Electrical potentials of Oat ColeootileB 
. .. . . tppic^and yet on tiiese 
observations partly rests the hypot^^^ tiiat tropisas are b i ^ ^ 
about by the lateiral transport of s&aix^ potential gradients set 
up across t i s ^ e s by \u41atc?i>^ stimulation* Auxin i s an anion and 
w i l l move .td the positive side. Cholodr^ (l926-;27)_f^ suggested 
ttiis with regard . to_geo-1^ t^ ie^ .emgSfested by. Went (l932) 
that the speed and pplarlty.. charactertetics of ^ hoitaone transport could 
be explained on the basis of bE^petal.migraflon of ausdj» electro^ 
phoresis, .the bMes of pi 
being positive with respect to the apex. Clark (1937)_cl^i^ that the 
measured ^ e c t r i c a l potentials i n the jdant had m paraUel with auxin 
movement, but a i h r ^ papers,, showed ,that 
where tropisms exist, so do transverse potentials, and suggested that 
toese <»used_the auxin redistribution xfhich the Cholodhy-Went theory 
of ^ant tropism required. 
7. 4 
Waller (1925) performed some ejqpej?^ on the l i ^ t effects on 
etiolated aeedll^^ are comparable to daric grown pat,colepptiles. 
He found no diaraptoriBttc chan^ i n potential. He did however find 
effects with blandied celery petioles, c o n f l j m ^ on 
toie.point,, jUipination^d^^^ of tlie,illuminated 
P^»,;»*|lst t i ^ ^ ' l i ^ t 1^ ©.PH?osito effect* Uirfortonately, 
the period^ of light and darkness \«ere five ndimtes* duration, 
periods top short to give an indication of the f u l l effect, Bpse (l907) 
i s completely unhelpf^ of the changes, just .itentioniiag that 
he fpupd effectsJja tissues l a t ^ i n ^ chlproihyn and citing the celery 
petioles as an esample.^ He was seekirig to prove his _hypotoesie that a l l 
tissues aM sensitive:^ stiimlatton aM to Waller's (l900) 
observatipfts that only green tissues were l i ^ t eensitiye, ^  
Claric (l935).,found that.wito etiolated pat;Coleoptiies,toere was 
absolutely no. effe;ct„Pn .toe p^ ^^  on turning on a light (100 watt 
placed 40 centimetres vertically above toe coleoptile), but 5:to 30 minutes 
iator« \^eh the l i g ^ t was turned off the^^ a period of damped oscillations 
cpmenclng wlto a pssitivatipn of the apex, ?he effect was most mazked i n 
toe apical region of the cplepptii^ _ ^ 
. This paper does not appear to have l^en fudly Wilks 
and Lund Jl947)j for they obaeiTra .''Clark has repprto^jw toprea^ i n toe 
negatiy^rty PC *!^ ..apex of the cpleoptile of Ayepa as a. result of illuminating 
top plsmt from above." (Bioelectric fields and Growth, P and yet the 
orlgineJl i^per clearly showed that t t e < * i ^ ^ occurred only on a cessation 
of illumination, and that they consisted not of a sickle increase i n toe 
7* ^  5*. 
negativity of the apex but rather oscillations commencing with a positivation 
of the apex ^ .d a. final return to "Hie original potential* 
Valks and lflmd..(1947), also record that '"tMlateral illumination of 
the apicsal 2 miUimetre 9f..1^ e coleopttle^in the rwra^ 
position caused the shaded side to beconB mpare. .negative to 
the illuminated sides at a point 5 to 6 millimetres..below ^ e apex." 
!Qiis result theTOfore had notMng to do j d t h the direct e f f ^ of light 
on the ojlepptile tiss^^ a.Btlmul^is peJ^peiyed at the 
apex could in; some way be conducted back to the basei Dnfortunately 
they publish no data on the time scales involved. 
Openoorth (l94l), had reported that witti a l i g ^ dosage of 500 metre-
candles^ giving a positive tropic response, thd lighted , side became, 
positive with respect to the shaded, and Schrank (l'^4# and 51 )* published 
data showing that under continuous unilateral illumination giving a 
positive curvature a F*D* was developed across the apical cells of 
^leoptlles, such that the lighted side was f i r s t positive and then later 
negative to the shaded side. 
Backus and Schrank (l952), published detailed graphs of changes i n 
longitudizial azul transverse polarities under different l i ^ t dosages 
giving both positive and negative tropic jfesponses* Ihey used only 2 
minutes of illumination and i t is not possible to say idxether the results 
were due, to the commencement or cessation of illumination. Q^iey knew 
of Clark's work on this point, i n fact citing the reference i n this paper. 
Backus and Sbhrahk (l952), make one important contribution, for they show 
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that toe changes on the two sides Of toe coleoptile were similar in foim but 
differed i n magnitude, so giving rise to the ti^syerse potential difference, 
Newnan (l959) noted tbat vdien a l i ^ t was stone on the apex_pf a 
coleoptile a wave of diange in toe electrical potential passed down the 
coleoptile at a similar rate to that of auxin transport. As toe wave 
passed &i contact, this contact became more positive wito reject to toe 
reference contecti 
(a) Boto ccMenc^ent and cessation of illumination cause changes 
in toe potentials of coleoptiles, i!hese changes take place throii^out 
toe eoleoptilp but are, largest at the apex, 
(t)) Stimuli may be transmitted back from the apex to cause potential 
changes further down toe coleoptile, 
(c) Similar changes i n potential occtir on the front and bade faces 
of toe coleoptiie but differ i n magnitude* 
Ai^ experiments attempting to be of value should distinguish between 
toe direct effects of light and the effects conducted from some other part 
and also between l i ^ t on and pff effects* 
The latter problao was solvai by the use of l i ^ t continuously 
applied for a time period sufficient to complete any electrical response 
and then turning the l i ^ t off for a similar period. 
Qlsxk (1935)1 had reported toat there was more variation of potential 
i n red light than i n ccsnpletp darkness. I t toerefore seemed advisable, 
as i t was hoped to use red light as background lighting during these vMte 
l i ^ t experiments, to check this observation. The results obtain^ 
7. 7. 
shewed 1^ difference, i n the degree;of variation of the potential measured 
i n red l i ^ t eund co^jdete darimese* ( i t shotdd he noted that Bloutm^ < 
Jansen (1958) reported a different photo-tropic response i n r e d - l i ^ t -
. grown.cpleoptiles from tlsat given by dark gjrowi, £md claimed.that thie 
was due to_ a. chemical factor produced by the piimary leayea). 
The next, experiment t r i e d was that of ^ t a i n g a H 
on to the t i p of the eoleoptile idiere a npwiog drop; ring^ 
placed, and measuring the potenticd d i f f e r s between this ring contact 
and, thg, basal growth medium.. . .In this series of experiiaenta the iM^e 
tungsten Hght, ha^ at .the level of 
the.contact aM.the.heat _w<v3 f i l t e r e d out.by a t r o u ^ containit^ 
centin^ti^s depth of water. SMye*B solution wasjwed both as growth 
and_ contact medium and the apparatus was that always used viiii a flowing 
drop r i n g contact. Plate 2,5... . . . 
_ _ 33xe nKsm. g r a i ^ .Wae obtainM at regular 
jtotervals from the cpntimous record graphs for a number of coleopttles 
epd taMng tJie.arithmetical mean. Ihe P.D,, and the time, vHam. the l i ^ t 
t*as turned on or of^ was tdk^^ zero. 
©lere.are large TOriatioM i n 1^ ^^  after.setting, i n 
t h i s , and o t h ^ reported eajei^pientst.but i n t l ^ IS.roinutes before "the 
l i g h t was. I n o i ^ on, "ttie potential variation was less than 2 m i l l i v o l t s 
(51gure_7.lk. „ „ . . 
_ . Cpnsid^^^ eTOnts .af ter t u r o ^ The 
f r a c t i o n 1 quoted above each peak or i ^ u ^ ^ indicate in.how 
many ezperimenta this peak or t r o u ^ d i s t i n c t l y occurs, e.g. "A" oc(^urs 
<N <*> ^ V) O NO iHDn 
( 
7. 8. ' 
I n 4 out of 4 experimente. I n none of tije 4 experiments i s ttxe graph 
exactly of the fowj iniUcated a n d 5 of the 4 experiments "B" i s , below 
the value of the potential tdien the l i ^ t was origi n a l l y tiimed on. 
I n 5. out of 4 ezpeMments I'C" i s smaller than "A" and a l l the experiments 
"D",is below the zero l i n e . "The relat i v e l y positive peak i n the "D" 
t r o u ^ occurs i n only one experiment. 
M l experiments show an increase i n the positive potential of the 
apex aft e r 30 minutes but i n only 2 experiments i s the value attained 
greater than the original potential. (After t h i s there i s no sim i l a r i t y 
i n the graphs)*-. Blgure 7*2.A. shows what really represents a nore 
typical cujpve. 
The important things to note aJ^:-
(a) Hhite l i j ^ t has an effect on the electric potential of 14ie apex 
of Hie Goleoptile with respect to the base (C.P. Claxfc i 1935). 
(b) The effect starts immediately the M ^ t i s turned on, 
Hhe question now i s ?*y do these results d i f f e r fron Claik's? 
Biere i s the po s s i b i l i t y that the coleoptilej being grown i n red l i ^ ^ t 
i n contrast to Claim's which were grown i n t o t a l daxkness, may contain a 
factor* (e^g. a pigment), causing the change i n potentials. I f we assume 
t h i s factor i s rapidly formed i n the l i ^ t , then a l t h o u ^ Clax^ obtained 
no ligjht responsei he ^ might have dazic effects after a period of illumination. 
However, even i f t h i s were the case, since i t has been shown by Plleer (l930), 
that completely darit-grown coleoptiles are the most ^ t o t r o p i c a l l y 
sensitive, i t would i n f e r that the potential changes on turning on l i ^ t 
have nothing to do.with the subsequent tropisma. 
© 
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Now m consider the dark effect and again the P»D. and time vhen the 
l i g h t 1B turned o f f i s taken as aero. (Figuure 7.3») 
3 out of 5 , show a negative slope as soon as the l i ^ t i s turned o f f , 
and i n anottier graph there i s a change to a less positive slope so "A" 
shovild probably be below zero. In only one graph does the p e ^ i n t r o u ^ 
"C occuTi "B" and "D" are approximately the same magnitude i n 3 out of 5 
of these experiments and are positive i n a l l but one. "E" i s always more 
negative than "C*', I n two graphs recording went on for longer periods of 
time and oscillations continual t i l l recording ceased tMch i n one case was 
2 hours l a t e r , . The osciUationa had a periodicity of approximately 30 
minutes - 7 and an anrplitude of about 5 m i l l i v o l t s . 
Hgure 7«2.B, shows \jhat i s thought to represent a more usiial response 
than the arithmetical average of these few results. 
Comparing this with Claric's (l935) resiats, we find that "B, C, 
correspond with his f i r s t positive peak, "B" »rf.th his f i r s t negative, "P» 
with the next positive; thus there i s some agreement between the two. 
Since he took readings only every 5 minutes he would miss "A", vAdlst "C" 
may have been too small f o r detection by his electrometer, or may not have 
My 
existed in,his variety of oat* I n conclusion, then, Clark's (l935) 
results with reference to the dark response are confirmed, but we also find 
e l i g j i t response which may be due to a difference i n growth conditions, 
Wtiet: one compares the l i ^ t "on" and "o f f " results i n Figure 7,2., 
i t i s seen that there i s a quite close agreeaent on the times of the 
various peaks and t r o u ^ s , but their polarities are reversed, Biis suggests 
that both of the effects are mediated throua^ a similar systan. This i s 
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also borne out hy the "D" t r o u i ^ and ^aks after 3P Mnutes of illumination 
and ladk of> respectively, being the largest i n magnitudes of any part of 
the responses, 
The position at the apex i s complicated by the fact that i t i s 
iB^wssible to distinguish between iiae direct effect of llg^t»t on the tissue 
and changes due to the stimulus reported to pass doim the eoleoptile} 
" other e^>eriment separating these two factors were devised. 
Flowing drop contacts were positioned transversely.' 3 milliEietres 
below the apex, and tiien a narrow beam of l i ^ t was projected from one side 
on to the apical 1*5 millimetres of the eoleoptile t i p . Ihis white 
tungsten l i g h t had an intensity of 2,500 metre-candles, and gave positive 
photo-tropic curvatures* The results, iib& mean of 4 graphs, are shown i n 
Hgure 7*4»Aji 'Sob s l i ^ t negativity immediately a f t e r turning on the 
* l i ^ t i s believed not to be due j;o the l i g ^ t , as 2 out of the 4 graphs 
show t h i s change conmencing before the l i ^ t was turned on, and another 
shows no change immediately after the l i g ^ t i s turned on. The stimulus, 
i n the fona of a rapid potential change, reached Hie contact l e v ^ i n 
approximately 20 ioinutes, giving a rate of transport of 9*0 millimetres 
per hour at 20°C. Newman (1959), found a 3 minute time lag between 
consoencement of illumination and beginning of the downward conduction of 
the stimulus, a t 25°C, This delay, which w i l l no doubt be greater at 
20°C, w i l l give a rate of transport greater than 9*0 millimetres per hour. 
Newman (1959)» found a transport rate of 8 millimetres per hour at 15**C. 
.and.l4,.miU.imetre9 per hour at 25*'c.. f o r the. stimulus* ..Van der Wei^  (l932), 
recorded a rate of transport of auxin i n decapitated coleoptiles of 10 to 
NOlHOn 
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12 milllntetres per tour at 2 5 % ..thou^ Went (1935), diaimed ttat i n 
intact .cpleoptlles Jhe.i^^ higher at. 15J^Uimetrea par hour, 
I t i s suggested, there^ that the stimulus recorded i n our results i s 
i n f act an ausin wave, 
Ifee result confinps Newman's (l959). observation that upon illumination 
of the apex_ a_stimaluB i s condvicted back along the coleoptile, . Hotfever, i n 
ovff .experijment tlw e l e c l ^ transversely placed, _ This indicated 
that the e,^J^us at the two sides of the coleqptile i s noit the s^e and 
a. wave. Of asjiTpsti^ has been translocated down, Iflie dark aide 
i s positive to the l i ^ t side as the stirmiius passes,.. Auxin was found by 
Newman ( l 9 ^ ) , aM ourselves, to increase the p p s i t i v i t y of the tissue to 
t*ach i t i s applied. I t i s suggested thOTefore,that oiir^^re^ _ 
exactly_that to be expectM, f o r i t has been shown that there i s greater 
auxin...concentration on tha dark side of ..cpleoptiles stowing positiye photo-
trppism* and that thi?. gives rise to the subsequent ptotp-tropic, curvature, 
l^e result d i f f e r s _frwn that of Wilks and Lund (1947), but witiiout any 
knowledge of t ^ ^ involved i n their experiments, i t i s impossible to 
make comparisons., ; 
A l ^ two iiidiT4dual_experimeuts w with a l i g ^ t on 
the apex and a flowing contact situated, part way down the 
cpleaptlJ.^, the potential being measured_with respect to the base. 
In one esreitiJoeiit f o r a period of 2 hours before the l l ^ t wm turned on, 
oscnia^ons with a periodicity of 
apfproximately 12 i i d l l l y o l t s had. occurr^l, . .22.5 .mijautes after th? l i g h t 
was tinned on, there was an obvious change i n the oscillations wtose 
7, .12. 
period.and. .an^litude.in^ (Figure .7.4,8). Taking the change i n 
the .oscillatioxis as to^ a r r i v a l of the stimulus, a .rate of transport of 
13 millimetares per hour at 20°C i s indicated. Similarly, i n 1*e second 
graph (51gure. 7>4.c),' the Oscillatip.ne a l t e r about 55 mijmtes after .tiie., . 
l i ^ t was turned, on, tt o u , ^ the alteration parked es-the above. 
!IMs. gives, a rat4 of transport of 11 millimetres per hour ^ t..2P°C. _ 
The odd thing i n both these results, i s that the f i r s t change appears..to 
be ah increase, i n j i e g a t l v l t y of the are^ the wave i s passing, Hewman 
(1959), eives.iw .details of the position of .Ma cpnta^^^^ 
the l i ^ j t ^ excgpt t h ^ t only the apex.wae illuminated, e^^ tfeit they were 
point contacts, ... Consider the set up .where, two. contacts are placed one 
above the other, op. t^he daik side of a coleoptile. a3iere w i l l be a re-
distr i b u t i o n by l a t e i ^ trahisport of auxin i n the apical regions, so that 
theare w i l l be a greater concentration on the daiic side than on the illuminated, 
ami a Wave of increased auxin concentration \dll pass dom the daxk face of 
the coleoptile. The upper contact w i l l be positive with respect to the 
lower as the wave passes i t . 
Ifewever, using a , r i n g contact which averages the potential over a 
large area completely encircling the coleoptile, as there has been shown 
to be some reduction i n the t o t a l auxin passing down illuminated coleoptiles 
when the illumination i s of intensities giving the second positive 
curvatures^ one would e^ect a primary increase i n hegativity as the cuirve 
passes. 
7, .13. 
I n conclusion, these results indicate that pseillatiohs i n electric 
potentials measured between various parts of c o l ^ p t i l e s , may be influenced 
by t t o transport of something (probably auxin) from above, and that l i ^ t 
brings about alterations i n the transported stimulus. 
The next step was to investigate the effects of l i g h t on coleoptile 
tissue s u f f i c i e n t l y f a r below the apex, so that a reasonable length of 
time stould elapse before the potential was influenced by t t o conducted 
stimulils. 
Plovang drop rin g contacts were placed 6 to 10 millimetres below 
the apiceis of coleoptiles and the potential was measured with respect to 
the base. Vertical illumination was used, being of two intensities, 
e i t t o r 4,000 metre^candles or 250 metre-candles. ^ e results obtained 
are stown i n Figure 7.5* 1 to 4. 
They indicate that the stimulus of l i g h t leads to an immediate 
alteration i n pre-existing potential oscillations or to an i n i t i a t i o n of 
new os d l l a t i d n s i n the potentials measured* The degree of change 
varies from plant to plant and from the few results available, i t i s 
impossible to dz^w conclusions with regard to the differences between 
4*000 and 250 metre-candles of illumination, BVom a cursory examination 
of the " L i ^ t on" responses, one m i ^ t infer the a r r i v a l of a stimulus 
atout 30 minutes after the l i ^ t was turned on, as there i s then a 
pronounced negative t r o u ^ . However, this represents the "D" trougji 
of our original l i ^ t on" experiment and must therefore be a direct 
effect of l i ^ t on ihe tissue. Also* with the " l i g h t o f f " response. 
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the pes^cjtiiat ocdurs i n a l l results after 30 minutes and the t r p u ^ at 
45 minutes, correspond with the "D" peak and "E" t r o u ^ of the apical 
response* However, with both Hie "on" and " o f f " responses, apart from 
the correlations mentioned, i t i s d i f f i c u l t to correlate other details of 
the responses with those of the apical regions, (The original, typical 
apical responses are shown i n Figure 7,2.)< Also, from the gratis, 
i t i s not possible to pick out any obvious changes brought about by 
conduction from altove* 
I t has been shown that commencement and cessation of illumination 
have direct effects on the coleoptile tissue at least to a distance of 
10 millimetres below the apex. I t has been possible to separate the 
direct effects from any conducted stimulus and there are similarities 
and differences between- t^ese iiK>re basal responses and the responses i n 
the apical regions, 
ThB Correlation between the apical response and the response i n 
t h i s region occurred only after a period of 30 minutes after the l i g h t 
was turned on* I f the changes i n potential at the apex are responsible 
for a redistribution Of auxin, i t w i l l be changes within a very short 
period after the l i ^ t was turned on that are involved. Therefore a 
new experiment was devised to further investigate the potential changes 
i n the apical regions* 
For the experiment the l i ^ t flowing drop contact described i n 
Chapter 5 and i l l u s t r a t e d i n Figure 5*2,, was used, Biis contact was 
placed about 1 millimetre below the apex of the cOleoptile and the , 
7. 15. 
potential measured with respect to the base. The illumination at the 
contact position was intense but f e l l off towards the apex. Using this 
method, i t was reasoned that the tissue response should be large and jret 
even •Oipu^ close to the apex, the conducted response small i n comparison. 
The l i ^ t at, this position s t i l l gave strong positive curvatures. 
A s0ri€!s of seven results were obtained and were analysed as b.efore, 
taking the time and tixe P.D, ^dien the l i ^ t was turned on as zero* 
. ilgure 7.6» ^om the resulting graidiii Immediately the l i ^ t was 
turned on, there was a positivation "A'» of the illtoninated area, reaching 
a maxiiiiuni i n 4 minutes. !Eiis was followed by a reversal of polarity* 
One. would suggest from previous results that the, auxin wave should 
pass a point 1 millimetre below the apex about 10 minutes after the l i ^ t 
was turned on, and the change i n potential should reach a maxintum about 50 
minutes later. I t should consist of a wave of negativity as the auxia 
concentration w i l l be reduced on the illminated face ^ c h is the "Hi^» 
contact i n this experiment. 
The "B", "C", t r o u ^ of the mean graph must have been influenced 
by the auxin wave, but iMs cannot be the result of the wave for i t 
commenced at 3g75 minutes, far too early for auxin change at the contact 
level. (This would have required a rate of transport of 16 millimetres 
per hour for the auxin). 
I t i s perhaps not surprising that i t is d i f f i c u l t to detect the 
auxin wave potential change, for changes i n the longitudinal potential 
are botmd to be smaller than the transverse potential, for the latter 
consists of changes on the two sides of the coleoptile i n opposite 
directions giving a greater response. 
m aa 
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Gor^rljag.the TOBul (Figure 7.6.) tdtb the 
result from a fl.owliig drop ring contact on the apex (ilgure 7.2.A), i t is 
seen that they both agree on the "A" pedc, but the "B" and "D" t r o u ^ 
and "C" ^ aike clearly distinguishable i n the apical result, are not 
readily discerned in this one. 
In a later esperiinent, using a very intense light, with a contact 
positioned one millimetre below the apex* i t was shown that i n fact the 
results at the apex and at this position were the same (Jlgure 7.7.) 
With the apical resxilt, oscillations subsequent to "C" wore d i f f i c u l t to 
detect, though iiiey are such an obvious feature of the result with the 
contact 1 loillimetz^ below, ^e point about which tile potential i s 
oscillating appears to become c»re negative with respect to the base. 
T^his experiment has shown lhat the responses of the coleoptile 
tissue to l i g h t , are similar i n the apical regions and regions just below 
^e ap^# I t has also confirmed that l i g ^ t may induce oscillations i n 
the measured potential differences? there are al&i indications that the 
ioean potential of the l i f t e d side becomes more negative with respect to 
the base. This would agree with the daik side becoming positive with 
respect to the illuminated side* 
therefore the next experiment involved the maasurenffint of transverse 
potentials developed under the influence of unilateral l i ^ t , A pair of 
contacts were positioned on opposite sides of the coleoptile about 2 
millimetres below the apex, one contact being the " l i ^ t " typo. 
potential between the two electrodes was measxdred, the l i g ^ t contact 
being "mghw* 
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As discussed more tally in Chapter 3t with sudi a situation there 
would have been a considerable shorting out of any itembrane pot^itiials. 
Also, as the changes were reported by Backus and Schrank (l952), to be 
simj-lar on both front and back faces of the coleoptile, the transverse 
potentials being due to their differing magnitudes, we could only expect 
to measure small transverse potentials. 
The graph i n Figure 7.8 shows the changes, plotted by the same 
method as before, upon tuining on the l i ^ t , 4 out of 5 of the results 
show that immediately a^ter the l i g j i t was turned on, the lighted side 
became negative with resi«ct to the daiic. This negativity reached a 
maximum at about 20 minutes* Also 4 out of 5 results show a gradual 
decrease of this negativity (2 show an actual reversal of potential) to 
a peak at about 30 minutes. This i s followed by a further increase i n 
ne ^ t i v i t y * All results show the final negativity. 
I f this result i s compared with that of tiie " l i ^ t " contact vdien 
the potential was measured with respect to the base (Figure 7.6 J we find 
•feat the original negativity of the former corresponds with the "B.C.D." 
trough of the latter, and the positive peak with pealc "E" of the latter. 
Since however, the transverse potential of the na^jority of the coleoptiles 
remains negative throu^out, i t must mean that the changes occurring at 
the two faces with respect to the base are similar, but the changes at 
the l i f t e d face are greater. The calculated P.D. of the daric side with 
respect to the base i s showQ i n Figure 7*9* 
I t has been shown i n a previous experiment liiat the greatest 
difference i n auxin concentration as judged by the changes in potential. 
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<^e&m nt 9 Mm ^ simtea aft«? t s i ^ ^ t e n l Ulytti t^^on, ? f d H i a e t m 
belov ^ aim* %e3%f«re, S i^iMtre« below tiMt «p<sic wl<^ « tttts. of 
fepscaport of 12 B^iHifitres p*r hour, this tKJuld occur at 45 idnutt». 
i s close to tJte tifli$ nthsm ti» potential diff^pefw© bet^twn ti» ti» 
stats becaSB^ fi m U y laasSced. I t 1» eyggeetsd theraforo, that th» fl«r«l»i^ 
sa^t 0 t tJjle sgftskse tssanavoi^fi p o t ^ t l a l ie due to diff^j^icae i n 
coatmtmtim ( i t j«» •yp^ote^, U g ^ ^ ai«te inesative with jpeeptct to 
tbo $!i2id©d aide)* 
(1951) »it& contact ixtasm^ts pl«o«d 0,$ 93^^ 
trntaea h^mt eho^ia show t^t^ auxin eftmt twdfiisic the aaxlnua 
at a^ut yt s$mtGQ* i« aibout ^  tii&a i ^ his ms^eA ^ .D. d9V<elop«. 
fbs 8«)SS0 6onelu3io£t al&o appli99 to sioilar e^t^m p^bllaibisd hf Bad»tt sM 
ScbroiJk (1953). 
^ iawt ttes^ibf© Icxk to ^ ?«S.*5 tlJAt ^e*«lo^ ia the f i r s t 20 
to 30 aiaates of Ulisttiaatioa i f »e are ta e^laiE a u i ^ ^edintrlbutien 
88 a fuii^tion of tiio pota»ti«la« potentials ere only ansll* asd l a 
ail^rasnk^s requite (1351)* SXB 6f t i » wrons poiajflty. I n our aijMK^sttttt 
tile p j l s r i ^ ies t^s^reotr but the asgndtodo i s «nall> 
^S^amk ( l95i) cl^das that gottntisl w iiscilbe above to th» 
msin conceatratlon gradi«rit> ia r«spoatibl« for tha auxin r t d i ^ t r i ^ 
|s3tio£i. SOT it p7@c(%d«0 bonding res^ ponsa by ^ ^proacl^tely 15 slmtM* 
% Ibas fftiXod to £@eli@e thst i n odeoptiles 3N»3£c»t of ^imptLon «ad 
s^sptm^ diffeEP aM l a fact tmt& tia© Upaa sisotogrRpSis w haw tuifisa of 
<»l«op^©s b«(idi«s iMmf iiBilatsrttki U^t§ it ifii,ae«n that th» firs-t. 
b^ l t s a mspmm occur 1^ a V9i^m 3 to 5 a(illiaetr«a l»lo» tii© 
7* 19. 
I f I t tlie .peak of the auxin wave that was detected by Schrank (1951), 
0,5,m^ ljJnetJ:«s^ .^b^  has 2.5,miUiinetre_s to travel 
before any bendL^ w i l l yieible. At a rate of. l2mm/iiour, this w i l l 
take I2<^5.mjjiutes, wM^ agrees well with his 13 minute delay time. 
In otir own experij^ auxin wave was ;JyBt detected af ter 20 
Mnutes of JJLliuidjaatipn 3^ m^  below tte apexi I t only reached a 
maxSanan after 5P pjlnutes and since bending responses are detected a f t ^ 40 
minutes of illumination, this again agrees.wi^th the suggestipn that, the 
potential dianges are a result of, rather than the cause of the changes 
in auadn concentration. 
The questicn ari as to ydiy, even before auxin wave arrived, 
there, were differences in_th^ mi^iit\49 pf. responses on the two sides of 
the cqleoptile. . The obvious explanation is that "toe di^erent inteM 
of ligjbt on the two sides of the coleoptiie give resjranses of different 
mjagnitudea* . _ 
' r ' ' • 
In the a^riment itentioned above* where a 150 watt projection lamp 
asj we|l as.t l ^ 4»P0p metre-candles, of l i ^ t were ^ n e on the cpleopfcLle 
at t|ie. Contact position* the response was considerably gareater than anything 
'"I i ' '" •, " ' • 
we jiad/xwjorded before for a similar contact position, (figure 7.7.), tMch 
bea^B'this. .out. • , 
/ | %ere i s also the question of . how potential changes are brought 
abojiit by .the direct effect of l i g ^ t . 
• I Using £ffl apicaUy jJlaced floid 
j . • • • • , 
/ca^ adles of intimination, a series of obsexvaldons wit^ 
conc^trations of K6I as the apical contact medium were made* 
i". 
7i 20. 
!^ SW^ -7.10 slwwB the results. _ Ihey indicate that with d e c ^ ^ 
contact medium concentration there i s an increase i n the response. 
I t i s suggested that the best interpretation of the results i s tJiat 
l i ^ t brings about changes i n the membrane permeabilities to at least 
K"*^  and CI'. Since, the results with KSl O.OplN r e s a l e closely i n 
magnitude tl^se with.Shive's solution {Ss O.OlSn) ottier ions naiat have an 
influence besides K^ . 
Concluaiona; 
There is a resppiise; by potential, chan^ both on 
turning ON and 05^ l i ^ t s ; with increase i n intensitsr. change there i s an 
increase i n responsey 
effects take place on %e iUuminated aiid shaded sides of 
the col|K)ptile, but j^^^ on the formerjore greater. 
JSiere i s evidence that upon illvuidnation, a stimius passes down , 
the coleoptile from the apex at a rate of approxiniately 10 millimetres 
per hour, and i t is su^ested that this is due to a cshange in a u j ^ supply. 
I t i s suggested that the potential changes due to commncemesnt and 
cessation of illumination Imve brought alwut by chaises i j i th^ 
of manbai^ eB to ions *, _ 35iere may, .be. a pigment interinediary, ^  but.. _ 
unfortunate not been possible to deternane the action spectrum. 
There is_eT)ld(mce that the light "on" and " o f f effects are mediated 
througji th(3 s^e sys.tem* _ _ _ 
We could find no evidence to support 1%e hypotiies^ that the 
potential changes are bringing about a redistribution of auxin and 
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contend that thej»tential to which this function has been ascribed is i n 
fact a faction of .%e^au^ „ 
Oscillations induced by light are discussed i n nwre detail i n Chapter 
11* 
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CHAPTER.8. 
gSO-ELECTRIC RESPONSES OF COLBOFTILE TISSUE ARD THEIR RELATIONSHIP TO 
gBO-.TROPIC CURVATURES PROroC^ BY REDISTRIBUTION OF AUXIN. 
A general description of geo^-tropism of coleoptlles and then a 
detailed survey of previous woik on th6 developnent of transverse 
electrical p o t ^ t i a l s across plant tissues^ and on changes in the 
potential pattern, under ihe influence of gravity* are given* 
E^eriments we have carried out, which show -foe developnent of 
a t^ransverae polarity and similar changes i n the longitudinal potentials 
of the upper and lower sorfaces.of the horizontal coleoptile, though 
differing i n ma^tude, are described* 
. In the discussion, these results are compared with those of the 
other workers and i t i s concluded l ^ t , because of the maoy discrepancies 
between the various results, much more worie is itecessary. 
Coleoptiles show a nariced negative geo-tropism and within a 
period of 20 minutes after turning on their sides upward curvatures are 
visible. Below are listed some of the diaracteristics of the geo-tropic 
responses of ccleoptiles and some of the ways in which i t is geneiuUy 
held to diffe r from the jAiototropic response* These details are taken 
from Weat and ©limann's monograi*, Phytohormones (l957), and from Anker's 
(l9B2)t contribution to the Encyclopedia of Plant Physiology. 
8. 2. 
( l ) Ihe geo-response i s brou^t about by unequal growth rates^on the 
upper and lower aides of the col^ptiles^ which are thonselvea due to a 
redistribution of ausln« ^ r e i s no reduction i n the total amount of 
auxin leaving the apexf _ however there i s a greater concentration on the 
underside of the ^ a t h * 
(2) . There i s a detectable redistribution of auxin within 2:3 minutes of 
turning the coleoptile to the horizontal from the vertical* 
(3) ©le atuctn redistribution may . occur i n any region of the coleoptile 
but there i s a decrease i n sensitivity with increase i n the distance from 
the apex. 
(4) In ctileoptiles^ turned on their sides for less than JO njinutes the 
curvature etairts at the apex and passes down to the base. However with 
longer periods of horisontal exposure the coleoptile bends simultaneously 
through a l l but the most basal zones. 
(5) ISi^re i s no geo-growth reaction .comparable witti the li^it-growth 
reaction. 
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Ihe geON-electric effect waefjjiast discovered by Base (1907) when he 
found that the \mdereide of the peduncle of the l i l y uriclis became 
positive to the upper side within one minute after turning to a horizontal 
position. 
Brauner (1926,27*28), reported that the etons of Bean, Sunflower, 
Tradescantia, Tulip and Narcissus a l l became electropositive on the 
underside with respect to the upper on turning to the horizontal. 
He claimed that stons boiled for UK) minutes gave similar responses and 
also electolyte solutions separated by parchment membranes reproduced the 
effect. Be concluded that the effects were non v i t a l phenomena and had a 
physical basis i n steaming potentials. 
Braiuner & Mlong (1933) t improved the technique and confirmed the 
results. Brauner (1942) extended the research on a r t i f i c i a l meiabranes 
and s t i l l considered the effects i n plants to be non*>vital« In 1959 
hotfever, he showed that the effects observed i n plants were due to a 
different mechanic previously suggested. 
Cholodny (1926,27),. was the f i r s t to suggest that the transverse 
movement of auxin i n geo-tropism was produced by the electrical potential 
gradient which was i t s e l f established by the action of gravity. 
Wilks and Lund (194?)» detected a geo^lectric potential i n Avena 
doleoptiles with the underside positive to the upper, Also Schrahk 
(1947 & 1951), exteitided this work on the Oat coleoptile showing that the 
potential developed within one minute of turning the plant to the 
horizontal, fie also showed 1±iat a transverse potential developed along 
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the f u l l length of l^e coleoptile but was smaller i n the basal than in the 
apical regions. The maximum value of the transverse potential found was 
15 millivplts. He foiud that simHor changes i n the longitudinal potential 
of the upper and lower sides were taking place after displac^ent to the 
IJorizontal position.. These were greater i n magnitude on the lower side than 
on the upper which gave rise to the transverse geo-eleetric potential* 
Hertz and. Grahm (1958), published an account of experiments demonstrating 
i the development of geCK^electric P.D«*s across ion exchange membranes. 
Wi'fii a. lO"? H. KCl solution above and below the membrane, a P.I>. of 20 m i l l i -
voltsvwithAjthe lower side positive to the upper, was developed, when 
particles of solid CaCO^ , sparingly soliible but capable of exchanging Ca"*^  
ions with the monbrane, settled onto the iqjper membrane surface. 
In plants^ i t has frequently been demonstrated that freely falling 
starch, grains are characteristically present in some of the cells of the 
geo-perceptiye regioM of responding organs. (Audua 1962). Starch 
grains and not insoluble inorganic salts therefore seem to be the 
characteristic statoliths of plant cells. 
In 1960 Hertz measured the geo-electric potential in Ajena 
colepptiles using a vibrating condenser system (see Chapter I j ) and 
concluded that the geo-pptential only developed 15 minutes after the 
plants were turned on their sides and had values of up to 60 millivolts. 
In 1962 prahm & Hertz es3)anded ttiis woik and claimed that psing 
gelatine contacts and Zn/^iSO^ electrodes, i ^ y could only detect the 
effect after 15 rninutes as with the vibrating plate. 
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lartenberg (1937)^ doubted the existence of geo-potentials and 
ascribed the results to the diffusion of ions from the cuticles of the 
plants. When turned on their sides, he suggested, the heavier salt 
solution TOuld settle: into the electrode of the lower contact but would 
rest on the plant surface at the irpper, giving a concentration difference 
across the plant surface, leading to the geo-potential. Grahn & Hertz 
(1962)* suggested that with gelatine contacts this would not occur, and 
that this explained why in. their experiments, the potential only 
developed after 15 minutes. However* with gelatine, even at 15^ 
concentration, the physical properties with regard to the diffusion of 
ions are l i t t l e different from those of water, so ions w i l l s t i i l diffuse 
from the cuticle, thou^ the^e cannot be the mass movement su^sted by 
tfartenberg. 
Another point against Wartenberg's s u ^ s t i p n is that even with 
Shive's solution. Shrank (194?)• obtained geo-electric potentials. 
Shive's.solution is relatively concentrated (3 x Shive's plaanolyses 
bbleoptiles), so one would have thou^t that there would be l i t t l e net 
tendency for ions to diffuse into the contact medium from the cuticle. 
Also i t i s d i f f i c u l t to imagine a salt solution concentration 
gradient across, the coleoptiie of su^icient magnitude to give the 
measured values, 
Jantsch (1959)* i s reported as having confirmed geo-electric 
potentials i n I r i s japonica and to have found a latent period between 
e:^sure and response by change i n potential, of 8 hours.. The 
potentials he measural were i n the region of 60 millivolts. 
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I f the reportied results of (hrsimSt Hertz (1962), are correct and 
there i s a latent period of 15 minutes^ since i t has been shown that auxin 
rediistribution has commenced within this period of timei i t is obviously 
impossible for the potential change to be a cause of the redistribution. 
The experJamta reported now using conventional electrodes and liquid 
contacts were designed to investigate the time course of any developnent 
of geo-electilc potentials rather than to ascertain their cause. 
These, experiments were designed to enable the longitudinal potentials 
of the upper and lower, sides to be measured and to eliminate assjmietrical 
salt accumulo^ '^ ion ^  contact drops. Flowing drop contacts were used 
vrhich splve4 any problems due to the latter ppintj they also enabled 
measurement of the potentials at room humidities. The importance of this 
lay i n the suggestion of GralaJ & Hertz (l962), that the magnitudes of the 
potentials reported by Sclirank (1947), were lower than their own because 
of the ^ r t i n g out of the potentials by a surface film of waller present 
at the Iwmidities used by Schraak. However, having raised this point, 
they later used a. lOG^ i l l a t i v e humidity to prevent their gelatine contacts 
drying put, and s t i l l they reported values 3 times greater than those of 
Schrahfc. As mentioned i n Chapter 3» the major contributing transverse 
potentials i n the apical region are probably those of the Water and Donnan 
free spaces of ttie celliilose walls. However, with transversly placed 
contacts and identical contact media these potentials w i l l be zero* 
BlirthertBore* one cannot envisage any changes in them as a result of gravity 
and therefore cshanges which do occur must be due to the ojrtoplaamic 
potentials. As these are contributing l i t t l e to the measured potential 
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Miey may be said to be shorted out, but tiiis applies with gelatine contact 
also, 
l!he apparatus constructed is s^ own in Plate 8.1, ISae construction 
was of an extremely rigid form so that upon turning from the horizontal 
to the vertical there was no nK>vement of the contacts relative to each 
other. As stated above, flowing drop contacts were used. 
S<dhrjaik (1947) Sf^d t l ^ ^ when his apparatus was turned i t . had been 
necessary to rem^e contact due to a sagging of the coleoptiles, 
However i n our experiments the base of the coleoptile, the grain and the 
roots were wrapped i n noist cotton wool and firmly inserted into a tube 
containing Shiye*s solution and this allowed l i t t l e sag. Also, with 
flowing drop contacts. I t was possible to position what was to be tiie 
lower,contact, relatively far off the coleoptile, and s t i l l maintain 
contact. This allowed for any sag when turning the coleoptile on i t s 
side, smd by this means uninterrupted obseryatione were possible. 
> A l l measurements were made i n red l i ^ t at 20°C with Shive's 
solution, as contact and growth mediimi. 
The f i r s t experiments were to determine the electrode effects 
i f any. The electrodes were brought into dose proximity so there was 
a fusion of their indivldxial drops, with no material betwe^. When 
they were now turned from the horizontal to the vertical, a potential 
of 0.9 millivolts developed i n one case between them, the upper contact 
positive to the lower, and i n another experiment 0.6 millivolts, the 
lower contact ppsitive. I t i s d i f f i c u l t to say where the potential was 
developing* I t was unlikely to be at the contact tips where mixing of 
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the two contact media, appeared complete and i t i s probably a Jimction of the 
electrodes. Ihe maximum potential developed after 13 minutes but as i t s 
val\;e was small and of unpredictable polarity, no further experiments were 
deoned necessary upon the effect. 
fbr the transverse gravity experiment the contacts were positioned 
2 millimetres below the coleoptile apex and the potential l e f t to stabilise* 
Tbe whole apparatus was then turned throu^ 90 degrees (Plate 8^2j) and 
rea.dings continued t i l l contact was broken by a positive bend or for other 
reasons. 12 experiments were performed but 3 showed no tropisa (and no 
transverse potentials) and are not included. . Another e3ip©;'iaent showed 
extremely large oscillations i n potential before and after turning on i t s 
side and would, have had an undue influence on the mean and yet another had 
only been on i t s side 15 minutes when contact, was broken. Both these have 
been excluded. The remaiiiing 7 have been analjrsed by taking the time and 
the potential when, the coleoptiles were turned to ttie horizontal as zero 
and averaging the potentials read off fMm the continuous recorder graphs 
at farequent intervals. 
The results are shown i n Figure 8.1 i n the lower graph. 
. Ebr the 50 minutes before turning on their sides, the transverse 
pontential of the coleoptiles i s relatively close to zero. Within 3 
minutea of turning on their sides the potential of the upper side is 
negative to the lower. T14B actually occurs, in 5 graphs and la only 
1 result was there no developnent of this negative potential within the 
43 minute period. 
PLATE. 8.2. 
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In a l l the 5 experiments the negative potential develops within 
3.75 minutes but i n every case, later on, there is an acceleration of the 
develppm^t of the negative potential which then becomes more maxked. 
This occurs after -
approximately 15 minutes i n 2 results, 
approximately 22 n^utes i n 2 results, and 
approximately 3P minutes i n 1 result. 
The mean gz^ph shows the marked acceleration at 20.5 minutes. 
Comment on these results i s reserved u n t i l after consideration of 
t 
changes i n the longitudinal potential. 
A contact was placed 2 millimetres below the apex on what would 
subsequently be the underside and the potential of the base was measured 
wi1& respect to i t . The apparatus is shown in Plate 8,3. 
8 graphs were obtained but 3 were discarded for (a) showing large 
changes i n potential before and after turning on the side, indicative of 
a pow cpntaptj (b) showing no bending response, and (c) broken contact 
soon after turolng to hoilzontal. 
The remaining. 5. graphs were analysed, as above and iiie results are 
shown i n KLgure 8,1. upper graph, (The potential change of the base with 
respect to •Bie upper contact, has been calculated from the transverse, 
and the longitudinal potential of the lower contact). 
The true negative potential does not begin to develop in any of 
the resvats t i l l after 3.75 minutes and in a l l of them has developed by 
11,25 minutes. The mean graph indicates the negative potential beginning 
to develop after 3»75 minutes. Bie s l i ^ t positive P.D, prior to this 
i s due to one result only. 
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In 4 out of 5 results there is en increase i n the negative 
potential from i t s commencement to a maximum in about 45 minutes and 
a l l of these agree on a more rapid increase in the potential between 
20-30 minutep after turning on their sides. The other result ^shows 
a peak negativity at 20 minutes and then a decrease t i l l r«coi^ Uag 
stepped at 35 minutes, 
Returning.to the upper longitudinal potential, we find that i t 
has a. similar foitn to that of the lower but differs in magnitude 
e!^>ecially after 20 niinutes* . . . 
Wien we compare these results with previous workers we find that 
they are unique, agreeing with some, in some details, and others i n 
others, but not showing complete agreement with any other published work. 
(1) Our results show a latent period, before the development of any 
potential of apprxjxijnately 3 mimtes but there i s a marked development 
of the traiisverse potential only 20 to ^  minutes after turning to the 
horizontal. 
Schrank (1947), claimed the potential developed. Tfithin one minute 
and his results show a gradual increase up to a maximum at 25 to 30 
minutes, 
Grahm & Hertz (1962) found no change uritil 15. minutes after the 
positional change and a maximum 30-45 minutes later. 
(2) The results of the upper and lower longitudinal potentials are 
similar differing only i n magnitude, They Indicate that the potential 
gradually increases from i t s commencement at 3.ndnutes to i t s peak at 
45 minutes after the.i»sitional change. However the change accelerates 
at 20 to 30 minutes vhioh is the time vibBn the marked transverse 
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potential i s developing. Both the upper and lower sides show a change 
to a nfflre positive potential with respect to the basal contact but the 
lower shows the greater poeitivity. throughout so the lower side becomes 
positive xd.th respect to the upper. 
We therefore agree with Schrank that the changes were similar on 
the upper and lower sides, but disagree on the fom of the change. 
The lower side positive with respect to the upper agrees with a l l 
vjoricersj but the magnitude (5 millivolts) i s anallef than that recorded 
by Schrarfc (1947), (lO millivolts) and ffrahm & Hertz (1962), (60 milUvolts). 
I t i s suggested that the maiked potential developing after 20 to 30 
minutes and.att^iining a maximum in about 45 minutes i n the horizontal 
position, corresponds wi**^ "^he potential measured 1^ Orahm * fertz (l962). 
Considering the potentials found i n this woi*: during the i n i t i a l 20 
minutes after displacement* Trom an examination of the transverse 
potential alone, one m i ^ t be led to believe i t was an electrode effect, 
for i t has a value of less than 1 millivolt and reaches a peak in about 
15 minutes. However, examination of the longitudinal results Indicates 
ttiat t i l l s Cannot be the explanation, for the oagnitude is then 3 to 4 
millivolts and similar in both the upper and lower contacts. The 
explanation of Wiarteriberg (l957), cannot hold^for flowing drop contacts 
were used and also Shive's solution was Hie contact medium. 
The method of Grahm ft Hertz (196?) differs i n two respects from 
that employed by Schrank (l947), and ourselves:-
(a) they use gelatine contacts not liquid drop contacts. 
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(b) Schrank and ourselves have both Used Shivers solution as 
contact medliffli, , toahm & Herliz do not record the con^iosition of their 
gelatine contacts. In earlier experiments, they used KCl solution 
as contact media, .but they do not state i f KCi was incorporated in the 
gelatine contacts. 
There are no obvious reasons why these differences should'give 
rise to the different results, i.e. the earlier development of the 
potential i n our own and the far greater magnitude in <h?ahm & Hertz's* 
. This research i s incomplete but i t Indicates that a far more 
detailed study involving several .types of contact, contact media and 
electrodes, as well as f^irther ea^rimentation with vibrating condensers, 
w i l l be necessary* before any real advances can be made. 
I t had been hoped to t r y the geo-«ffect with other contact media 
and at various concentrations, but so many experiments failed, more than 
i!^. any. ot^srjerles^of. expert This was because often contact 
brc&e on tutrning the apparatus through the necessary 90° and this means 
that not only i s that experiment lost, but also the time waiting for the 
preparation to stabilise. I t was f e l t * with the objects of the research 
i n mir^d, that i t was best to spend the available time on other porojecta. 
In conclusion, i t may be said that thou^ geo-electric potentials 
exist* there are no obvious explanations at present for the discrepancies 
between the times of develojanent, magnitudes and form of the potential 
changes, reported by different workers. There i s agre^ent on only one 
point* the imderside becomes positive with respect to the upper. This 
positivlty i s not a function of auxin redistribution for the potential 
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changos are similar top and bottom, whereas, i f auxin were involved, 
tixnce there i s an increase in auxin on the lower side and a decrease 
on the upper, one would have expected the P.D. changes on the two 
sides to be opposite, lAiat brings about the P.D. changes i s not 
known, thou^ from OTir wpz^ on the influence on their geo and photo-
tropism of f i l l i n g the coleoptile with ndneral s a l t solution (Chapter 9)» 
i t h^s been suggested that changes i n menibrQne permeabilities are 
involved i n bringing about iHae geo^response. I f t h i s were the case, 
then, since our measured P.B.^s depend pa r t i a l l y on the m^rane 
permeabilities, we would expect these also to change. 
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CHAPTER.9. 
CHAgJBR 9 
THE EFFECTS UPON THE GEO AI>ro PHOTO RBSP0NSE5 OF OAT COLEOFTILES 
OF FILLING THE HOLLOl'/ COLEOFTILg WITH MINERAL SALT SOLUTIONS. 
A detailed survey of the l i t e r a t u r e upon the effects of 
f i l l i n g coleoptile cylinders with various solutions i s given and 
then experiments we have carried out are described. From the 
expeidments i t i s concluded that the decrease i n phototropic 
curvature i n coleoptiles f i l l e d vd.th Shive's solution i s due to 
changes i n the o p t i c a l sitxiation but there i s also a reduction 
i n geotropic curvatiure. This i s ascribed to an interference of 
the medium f i l l i n g the hollow of the coleoptile with the 
permeabilities of the c e l l membranes. 
9.1. 
I n 1934 Du Buy reported that i f a hollow coleoptile cylinder 
was f i l l e d with water, the curvature resulting from un i l a t e r a l 
illumination was reduced and he claimed the l i g h t gradient across 
the coleoptile was also reduced. He used decapitated coleoptiles, 
withdrawing the primary l e a f , and then f i l l i n g the cylinder with 
the l i q u i d . 
Sierp and Seybold (1926), reported that the apex of the 
coleoptile was many thousands of times more sensitive to ligh t than 
a few millimetres below the apex, yet f i l l i n g the coleoptile cylinder 
with a l i q u i d w i l l not a l t e r the optics at the apex, so i t i s 
inter e s t i n g to note that Du Buy reported the effects on decapitated 
coleoptilee where changes i n the l i g h t gradient may be effective. 
Wilks & Lund (19^7), claim that a p i c a l l y intact coleoptile 
cylinders, cut off above the mesocotyl and f i l l e d with Shive's 
solution, show aero phototropiem and with d i s t i l l e d water on3jr a 
Blight positive curvatture. With paraffin they gave the same response 
as when l e f t empty. They also report that when a coleoptile cylinder 
i s f i l l e d with tap water or Shive's solution the external longitudinal 
e l e c t r i c a l potential i s reduced almost to zero and they claim that i t 
i s t h i s shorting out effect that i s preventing the development of the 
tropic responses. Their conclusions were based on only 3 coleoptiles 
i n each group. Schraiak (1950), i n a more ambitious expoidraent 
compared both l i g h t and gravity and claimed the roduction i n curvature 
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was proportional to the Shive's shorting solution coneontration. He 
also claimed that the measured shorting out of the longitudinal 
potentials wes s i m i l a r l y proportional to the concentration of s a l t 
solutions employed. I n a second paper (1953), he foiuid that excised 
Avena coleoptiles f i l l e d i-dth various s a l t solutions showed a 
decreased geotropic response. The solutions used waro KCl, NaCl and 
I d C l over a concentration range 0.1 to 0.01 ibrmal. These r e s u l t s 
are not straightforward for I d C l had an inhibitory effect lete i n 
the response whilst HaCl had i t s effect early i n the recponce. 
However, he found that as the concentration of each solution was 
increased then eo was the i n h i b i t i o n , but there was no correlation 
between the degree of i n h i b i t i o n of the different s a l t solutions and 
t h e i r r e l a t i v e conductances. 
Brauner (195**) c r i t i c i z e s the photo-tropic experiments on the 
groJinds that no attention was paid to the optical effects of the 
solutions. 
Our own c r i t i c i s m r e s t s on tiie very few coleoptiles involved 
and on the experimental technique. Schrank had f i l l e d the coleoptile 
cylinders by pushing tapered glass tubes on to t h e i r bases and forcing 
the solution up the middle of the coleoptile, a i r escaping presumably 
through the a p i c a l pore. Since the l i q u i d was forced i n under pressure 
i t may have caused damage to the apical region of the coleoptile and 
t h i s may have led to a reduction i n the response. In particular there 
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may have been i n f i l t r a t i o n of the l i q u i d into the apical regions, 
v/hich Sunning (1955), showed reduced the apical absorption of l i g h t . 
I n the experiments reported now, coleoptiles between twenty 
and t h i r t y millimetres long were nicked with a razor-blade j u s t above 
the mesocctyl, and then sharply bent over, when they became neatly 
severed. The coleoptile cylinder was then car e f u l l y pulled away, 
leaving the primary l e a f attached to the raesocotyl. A narrow hypodermic 
needle with the end ground f l a t was then inserted into the hollow i i n t i l 
i t s end was seen to l i e close to, but not touching, the t i p . The 
plunger was then depressed when the l i q u i d entered the cylinder. The 
needle's outside diameter was narrower than the inside diameter of the 
coleoptile cylinder and therefore there was no build up of pressure i n 
the cylinder. S t i l l depressing the plunger, the needle was withdrawn, 
leaving the cylinder completely f i l l e d with solution. 
The bases of the coleoptiles were now wrapped i n moist cotton 
wool and individually inserted into small ig n i t i o n tubes containing 
Shive's solution, which were placed i n a rack within a hiunidity chamber. 
I t i^as found necessary to maintain a very high humidity, for i n an 
experiment when t h i s was not done, the control sheaths, containing €d.r, 
showed no responses, for t h ^ had wilted, ^ ^ i J j s t those containing 
Shive's solution showed strong responses, not having wilted. The 
Shive's solution up the centre had provided a c a p i l l a r y water supply 
to a l l c e l l s , whilst the severed vascular bundles presumably could not 
provide an adequate water supply. 
After preliminary experiments, a titao of 75 minutes was 
allowed for the development of the geo-response. For the photo-
response, when the coleoptilee wore exposed to a continuous u n i l a t e r a l 
tungstemlight of 500 metre-candles intensity, two series of experi-
ments were carried out with 3 hours and 5 hours exposure respectively. 
After these times, the coleoptiles were l a i d on a glass sheet with 
the curvature i n the horizontal plane, and placed i n a photographic 
» 
enlarger which gave a three times magnified image on the base board. 
The outlines of the coleoptiles were then carefully drawn round to 
give a permanent record and from these the follovdng meetsurements 
recorded, 
<Xa the angle of bend. 
5 = distance the bend has travelled down the 
coleoptile. 
The following table gives details of the r e s u l t s . 
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TABM;'9.I. 
Geo-response 
A i r f i l l e d controls S t a t i s t i c a l Significance ShiviB's f i l l e d experimental 
Angle of Bend » 25,3° 
Standard error = ±6.299* 
Difference s i g n i f i c a n t 
at 0.15^ l e v e l 
Angle of bend a 19.14° 
Standard error • t 6,89° 
Distance bond has trav-
e l l e d down the coleop-
t i l e a 11,0k mm 
Standard error » i 2,3ram 
Difference s i g n i f i c a n t 
at 5^ l e v e l 
Distance bend has travelled 
down the coleoptile « 9.3mm 
Standard error 0 t 3.36ram 
Photo response. 3 hours exposure. 
Air f i l l e d controls S t a t i s t i c a l Significance Shive's f i l l e d experimental 
Angle of bend o 37.5° 
Standeurd error a * 12^ 
Difference not 
si g n i f i c a n t . 
Angle of bend =» 35.1° 
Standard error « • 8.94° 
Distance bend has tra v -
e l l e d down the coleop-
t i l e "11,2 mm. 
Standard error « i 2.3 
Difference s i g n i f i c a n t 
at ^ l e v e l 
Distance bend has travelled 
down the coleoptile a 12.9m[i 
Standcrd error = t 3.4 
Photo response. 5 hours exposure. 1 
A i r f i l l e d controls S t a t i s t i c a l Significance Shive's f i l l e d experimental 
Angle of bend » 51° 
Standard error = * 11.8° 
Difference s i g n i f i c a n t 
at 1% l e v e l 
Angle of bend « 43° 
Standard error » 1 8,2 
Distance bend has trav-
e l l e d down the coleop-
t i l e =» ^k^m 
Standard error » - 2.lam 
Difference s i g n i f i c a n t 
at 1056 l e v e l 
Distance bend has travelled 
down the coleoptile a13.ltDm 
Standard error • 1 1,6mra 
The s t a t i s t i c a l analysis i s based on the application of Studentl*-
ty t e s t for small samples. 
The Geo-response 
There i s a highly s i g n i f i c a n t difference between the degree of 
bending of the Shive'a f i l l e d and the empty coleoptile cylinders, being 
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greater i n the l a t t e r . There i s also a significant difference i n the 
extent to which the bend has passed down the coleoptile, the distance 
being greater i n the empty sheaths. 
This i n general agrees with Schrank's observations, (1950). He 
found i n the empty controls a curvature of 55.^° (compared with our 25.3°) 
and with Shive's a curvature of 27° (19.1^°). He also noted that 
coleoptiles f i l l e d with solutions formed t h e i r curvatures nearer the 
scpex, and that the more concentrated the solution the nesirer the apex 
the curvature developed. 
I t i s suggested that the bend has travelled further down i n the 
controls because there has been a reduction i n the geo-sensitivity of 
those coleoptilee which have been f i l l e d with Shive's solution. 
They now require longer periods of exposure before showing any 
responses. This also means that at any time, tiie degree of curvature 
of the Shive's f i l l e d w i l l probably be eraaller than that of the empty 
sheaths. 
Assuming that permeability changes of the c e l l membranes are 
involved i n the redistribution of auxin, then i t i s possible that the 
solutions introduced into the coleoptiles njay interfere with these 
changes. Shive'e solution contains both di-and monovalent ions and one 
would expect ion antagonism to ispply, so that the in h i b i t i o n produced 
w i l l be smaller than one might expect from i t s individual ion 
concentrations. From Schrank's r e s u l t s (1950), with 0.5 x Shive's 
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solution i n which the K* concentration alone i s 0.009K ( t o t a l ion concentration 
0.029N), there i s a bending response of 30° but with 0.01N KCl (1953), 
he had a bending response of 26°. With 2 X Shive's K* concentration 
O.O38N ( t o t a l ion concentration O.II6N) the bending response i s 21° yet 
with O.O5N KCl a bending response of approximately 25° i s obtained, 
however \d.th 0.1N KCl the bending response i s only 19°, There i s 
therefore some evidence for the theory i n these r e s u l t s . 
Further evidence i s obtained from the r e s u l t of Gchrank's 
experiment (1953), of placing the a i r f i l l e d coleoptile cylinders i n 
growth media containing the sa l t s ^ which i n other experiments he had 
used to f i l l the cylinders. 
Comparing t h e i r bending responses with those of similar cylinders 
placed i n deionised water, he found that th e i r responses were reduced. 
I t therefore appears to be a direct effect of ions on the tissues rather 
than any shorting effect on the b i o - e l e c t r i c potentials. 
The photo-response. 
After three hours exposure to the u n i l a t e r a l illximination, the 
curvature of the empty sheaths i s s l i ^ t l y greater thoxjgh the difference 
i s not s i g n i f i c a n t . There i s , however, a si g n i f i c a n t difference i n the 
extent to whicii the bond has passed 6o\m the coleoptile, being greater 
i n the Shive'a f i l l e d sheaths. 
After f i v e hours, the empty sheaths noiv show a s i g n i f i c a n t l y 
greater curvature and the bend has passed further dovm the coleoptile 
than i n the Shive's f i l l e d . This, however, i s hardly s i g n i f i c a n t . 
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These observations do not confirm those of Schrank who found 
differences i n the curvature a f t e r only 2 hours. The curvature of the 
a i r f i l l e d controls was the greater. I t i s suggested that Scbrank's 
method of f i l l i n g the sheath has caused an i n f i l t r a t i o n of water into 
the a p i c a l tissues, whilst i n our ejcperiments t h i s i s not possible. 
This i n f i l t r a t i o n of vmter w i l l d i r e c t l y a l t e r the l i g h t gradient and 
influence the response. I n our experiments the apical response has 
been normal, and i n up to three hours there i s l i t t l e difference 
betvreen the tvjo s e r i e s . (Details of Phototropisras of Avena coleoptlles 
are given i n Chapter 7 ) * 
After 3 hours the l i g h t dosage has been s u f f i c i e n t to give strong 
basal curvatures which, as the l i g h t gradient i s reduced i n the sheathe 
f i l l e d with Shive's solution, w i l l be smaller i n these sheaths. Plate 9.1. 
shovjs the r e s u l t s of laying coleoptile cylinders, a i r f i l l e d or Shive's 
f i l l e d , wpon sheets of l i g h t s ensitive photographic bromide p ^ e r , and 
exposing to p a r a l l e l l i g h t from above. Where the l i g h t tremsmission 
has been greater the print w i l l be darker. This c l e a r l y shows that the 
l i ^ t transmission through the f i l l e d i s greater than the empty, resiilting 
i n the darker l i n e down the middle of the f i l l e d coleoptiles. This 
means that f i l l i n g the cylinders with l i q u i d has reduced the transverse 
H ^ t gradient and therefoi*e ons could expect that i t would reduce 
l i g h t responses dependent upon recepter trechanisms i n this region. 
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There may of course again be an interference with membrane 
permeabilities, but such an interference i s more l i k e l y to be important 
i n the l a t e r basal response than i n the rapid apical, for the region of 
api c a l s e n s i t i v i t y and auxin redistribution i s separated from the 
coleoptile hollou by many c e l l l a y e r s . 
There i s an iniportant d i s t i n c t i o n between the geo-and photo-
receptive regions, tdiich has a bearing on t h i s theory. I t has been 
shown that vdth 30 minutes horizontal exposure to gravity, the 
coleoptile responds by a simultaneous bend throughout the upper regions, 
so the receptor i s not locedised at the apex. One would therefore 
expect with exposure to gravity of longer than 30 minutes any 
interference with the membrane permeabilities, of any tissues i n the 
coleoptile would be important. 
As yet l i t t l e importance can be attached to the significant 
difference between the distance the bend has travelled down i n the two 
photo-tropic s e r i e s a f t e r 3 hours for i t i s only at the 555 l e v e l . 
Further experiments would be necessar^r to show i f t h i s i s a r e a l 
difference. 
Conclusions. 
1. Coleoptile cylinders f i l l e d with Shive's solution show a 
reduction i n the degree of geo-tropic curvature and also i n the 
distance the bend has travelled from the apex, when compared with the 
a i r f i l l e d controls. 
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I t has been suggested that changes i n membrane permeabilities 
following transverse gravitational stimulation lead to changes i n 
auxin distribution, and therefore any factor that eiltera membrane 
permeability i s l i a b l e to modify auxin redistribution and henco the 
growth response. 
The experimental introduction of s a l t solutions into the 
cavity of the coleoptile sheath may not only have some shorting out 
effe c t s on the e l e c t r i c a l potentials, but may also jpesult i n a 
modification of the c e l l membrane permeabilities and therefore 
modify the geo-tropic response. 
Furthermore any changes i n c e l l membrane permeability may 
change the b i o e l e c t r i c potential gradients that have been measured and 
the recorded r e s u l t s of the influence of s a l t solutions within the 
coleoptile cavity on the b i o e l e c t r i c potentials may have been 
detennined by t n i s fact rather than by a postulated shorting out effect. 
2. There was no s i g n i f i c a n t difference i n the phototropic 
responses of coleoptiles f i l l e d with Shive's solution as compared with 
a i r f i l l e d controls within a period of 3 hours, but after 5 hours the 
a i r f i l l e d showed a s i g n i f i c a n t l y greater response. This d i f f e r s from 
Schrank's r e s u l t s and i t i s suggested that t h i s i s due to his 
experimental method which may have caused the solutions to i n f i l t r a t e the 
apex and altered the o p t i c a l situation. The differences after 5 hours 
are explained as a basal response when the differences i n the op t i c a l 
s i t u a t i o n due to the presence of the solution w i l l be of importance. 
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CHAPTER.10. 
CHAPTSR 10 
BXPEIgMSOTS mm m INFLPENCE OH THE HEASUajSP ELECTRICAL PaPafHALS. 
OF JACKETISQ TEE EBQIOH Bmimi TEE COHTACTS WITH MINERAL SALF 
SOLDnONS mu IHVSSTIOATIONS OF THE SyFECTS OF 3PCH TBEATMEKT3 GH 
THE OFTAKE OF AWD Ca*^ ^ B? THE PLANTS. 
aOM^ iABY 
A detailed survsy of previous literaturo on the Influeneo of 
mixioral aalt soltttlom on blo*eleotrloal potentlaXa In vhole plants, 
lo glv«zu Bxperlaents ore then diesorib^d vhlch Indicate that the 
alteration of the potentials by the solutions, la a function, not 
of the ion oonduetanoes, hut of the Ion opeeiee Involved* With CaCl^ 
Boltttloa the potential change la ascribed to the setting up of a 
l^nnan potential, t M l s t v l t h KCl, to a diffusion potential. I t I s 
suggested that the Ca"^ ^ reduceii the membrane peraeablllty to anions 
to e«rOi» 
Ezperiaents investigating the Influences of the slneral aalt 
jackets en the uptake of sad Ce'^ ^ are then described. Changes 
i n iq^take that do occur, are ascribed to changes i n transpiration 
rate and OJGDSIBOSIS from the leaves into the Jacketing medlus, and 
not to any Influence of the salt solutions on the potential. 
10.1. 
Rosene (1935) f found that i f , when measuring the potential 
between two parts of an Onion root, part of the region between the 
contacts was surrounded by water, the measured potential was reduced, 
but i f surrounded by paraffin then there was no effect. She 
suggested that the potentials may be responsible fors-
1, Ion transport 
2* Absorption of water and solutes 
3, Transpiration 
/ k. Growth, 
and she concluded "The fact that electric energy i s available for the 
transport of Ions, and the additional fact that the B.M.F. of the root 
i s modified only when an electrolyte solution comes i n contact with the 
root, Indicates that the available output of electric energy by the 
root Is related to the conductivity of the solution i n which i t grows." 
tfilks and Lund (19'^?), recorded that when a coleoptile cylinder 
was f i l l e d with tap water or Shive's solution, the external 
longitudinal polarity was reduced to zero. 
E^azeale, MeGeorge and Breazeale (19^1)« Bug|[ested that as 
mineral nutrients are absorbed as ions, and ions carry en electrical 
ehaz>ge, then the absoxrtlon i s an electrical phenomenon, and applying 
potentials should influence i t . They found, using a polargraphlc 
technique and applying the half-wave potential for the cation i n which 
they were Interested, that they could increase the absorption of 
cations when the Instrument's negative electrode was connected to the 
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aerial parts and the positive to the roots. I f applied.In the reverse 
direction there was no effect and I f voltages other than half-wave 
potential vere applied, there was no influence at a l l . Anion absorption 
was not influenced. The potentials applied were several colts. They 
used both Tomato seedlings and Eucalyptus plants. 
ppritov (1958), found that stimulating doses of lAA and NAA 
applied to Tomato plants increased the uptake of and also increased 
the electrical potential differences. He also found that the same 
llf 14 eqpplied to C uptake from NaHCO^  containing solutions. Using Wheat 
seedlings, he altered the P.D.s by applying cadmium chloride solution 
(5 X 10'^N), which has the effect of making the region to which i t i s 
applied more 5»sitive, and found that increased apical negativity 
increased the uptake of P^ from KH^ P^ O^ ^ solutions, and vice versa. 
He also tised shunts of deionised tap water, and O.OIN NaCl solutions 
by laying wicks soaked i n the appropriate solution along the side of 
the plant, and found greatest uptake when the shunting was least, 
that i s , with deionised water. 
Gorlanov (I96O), showed that shunting Onion roots by immersing 
i n dilute salt solutioias reduced the transport of p52 labelled 
phosphate from the leaves, to which i t was applied, to the roots. The 
reduction was greater, the greater the conductivity of the shunting 
medium. He also measured the electrical potential differences and 
claimed that these varied i n a similar manner to the above. He iised 
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d i s t i l l e d water, tap water and 0.01N sodium chloride as shunting 
TOlutioas. 
Anderson, Wittwer and Buckovac (I96I), using Phaseolus 
Vulgaris, found that by applying 2^ volts across the primary leaves, 
the current being e^plled by copper leads Inserted into a moistened 
charcoal paste on the leaf, they could influence the transport of 
Ca'f5, applied as CaCl^ solution between the leaf bases. They found 
Its 
Ca showed a preferential transport to the anode and suggested that 
it must be attached to an anionic carrier. In many cases the tissues 
showed damage. 
The preceding reference section Is believed to be complete with 
regard to papers showing the li n k between ion absorption and transport, 
and the experimental alteration of Bivelecttic potentials i n whole 
plant tissues. 
From Chapter 3, discussing the origin of the potentials, i t i s 
obvious that i f a pathway of lower electrical resistance i s provided 
between the contacts, then the contributions of the other pathways 
w i l l automatically be reduced. When one puts a liquid shunt round 
the tissue, one i s providing such a pathway. One would expect there-
fore that the alteration i n potential to be Inversely propoirtional to 
the shunt resistance or directly propoi>tlonal to the hunting liquid 
conductance. There are however further complicating factors. 
10.4. 
The current pathway before the shunt was Inserted would be 
through the cells of the tissue and the potential measured largely 
a membrane potential. When the shunt i s Inserted the current 
pathway i f i l l now be through the cells lying outside the shunted 
region, and i n the shunted region, through the shunt, to an extent 
depending on the shunt resistance. Now membrane potentials w i l l be 
set up t^ere the pathway passes out of the cells into the shunt. 
There w i l l also exist at these points temporary Donnan and 
diffusion potentials between the solution and the "Donnan and water 
free space" of the c e l l walls, and perhaps permanent Oonnan potentials 
with the cytoplasm. A l l these w i l l depend upon the nature and 
concentration of the ions i n the shunt, and since> these w i l l be 
incltided i n the measured potentials, the effect of the shtmt on the 
potentials w i l l not be dependent solely on i t s conductance, but also 
on i t s ionic composition and concentration. 
The f i r s t experiments were designed to test the above 
conclusions. Oat seedlings were used as the experimental material. 
Daric-grown coleoptiles, which had reached a height of 23 to 30 
millimetres were inserted throigh a hole dr i l l e d i n the screw cap of 
a polythene 2oz bottle and were sealed i n place with vaseline. They 
were then l e f t to grow In vbite tungsten light of approximately ^00 
metro'^candles intensity at 20^ C, t i l l the primary leaf was about 
eleven centimetres long. They were then ready for use. 
10.5 
Uie screw cap was screwed onto an inverted polythene bottle 
so that the primary leaf protruded through a hole i n the bottle base, 
(Figure 10.1). A glass tube welded into the side of the bottle near 
to the cap allowed the shunting medium to enter and leave. Shive's 
solution was'Used as contact and growth medium throughout and one 
electrode contact was placed i n the growth medium, and the other, a 
flowing drop ring contact, placed on the primary leaf. The apical 
contact was always the high and the potential measured with respect 
to the base. 
kOOO metre^andles of vertical illumination by *Mte tungsten 
lig h t was used and the polythene shunting bottle was painted black, 
inside and out, to ensure that changes i n illumination intensity 
brou^t about by absorption of light by the shunting medivua were 
negligible. The apparatus i s shown i n Plate 10.1. 
After setting tQ>, the potential was allowed to stabilise and 
then the shorting medium was run into the bottle. The potential was 
allowed to stabilise again and then the shorting medium was either 
replaced Immediately with another, or the bottle l e f t empty. 
The stable potential before any shunt was applied was taken as 
zero, (on the primary leaf i t generally was close to zero) and the 
stable potential idien the diunt was stpplied was noted as positive or 
negative with respect to this zero. When one solution was immediately 
replaced by another, the same zero was s t i l l used. There i s 
PRIMARY LEAF 
POLYTHENE BOTTLE 
DRAIN TUBE 
VASAL INE 
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10.6. 
ju s t i f i c a t i o n for this procedure. In one experiment when a new zero 
was attained with no shunt, between each shimt application of different 
concentrations of potassium chloride solution, i n a run of 7 hours, 
the zero changed at no time more than- 1.3 m i l l i v o l t s . In another 
experijnent i n vhich during a period of six hours four different 
concentrations of potassium chloride solution were successively . 
ap2j.ied« when f i n a l l y enptied the zero had shifted by only 2 m i l l i v o l t s . 
These, i n themselves, are important results for they imply that 
there i s no.permanent effect on the measured potentials. This suggests 
there i s l i t t l e interchange of ions between the plant tissue and the 
shunting medium. 
Table 1Q.1 shows the results of the f i r s t few experiments. 
Analysis of Results. 
There appears to be l i t t l e predictable effect with either 
Shive's solution or deionised water. E^PO^ solution seems to make 
the potential moz*e negative, but there i s no consistent effect of 
change i n concentration. 
Dilute solutions of KCl make the potential more negative than 
the more concentrated. 
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Calcium chloride solution has a far larger effect on the 
potential than potassium chloride and i n a l l concentrations tried 
(except for one result) makes the potential more positive. With 
inereeise i n concentration the positlvity increases. 
The noHt experiment compared the effects of different salt 
solutions but a l l at the same concentration with respect to the 
anion. 
TABLE 10.2. 
Solution P.D.Chan^ e 
0.1N KCl 
0.1N MgCl2 
0.1N CaClg 
•5 mv 
• l8 mv 
•12 BV 
I t seemed possible, from these results that there was a Valency 
influence so another e^riment was tr i e d . 
TABLE 10.3. 
Solution P.D. chan^ e^ Valency 
0.1N KCl •10 mv Univalent/tJnivalent 
0.1N NaCl •6 mv I t I I 
0.1N CaClg •15 rav Divalent/tJnivalent 
0.1N BaCl2 •13 mv I t I I 
0.1N FeClj —25 mv' Trivalent/Univalent 
This clearly confirmed the Valency influence with the unl and 
divalent salts, but the strong negativation with FeCl^ was unexpected 
10.8. 
and further experiments were carried out with this salt. 
TABLE 10.4. 
Cone of FeCl, 
5 
P.D. Change 
0.1N -12 mv 
0.1N -9 mv 
O.OIN -1 mv 
0.001N •1 mv 
0.1N -13 mv 
These results confirmed the FeCl, effect and showed that with 
increase i n concentration there was an Increase i n negativity. This 
i s the opposite of the effect with KCl and CaCl^. 
The shunting effects of 0.1N FeCl^ and 0.1N FeCl^ 
(a CI* concentration) and 0*IN FeSO^ ^ and 0.1N Te^ ^^®4^3 
(3 SO^ ** concentration) were now compared. Although some oxidation 
of the Fe to Fe w i l l take places within the 30 minute experlrontal 
period there w i l l have been no great change. Even i f oxidation does 
occur the chloride and sulphate ions w i l l s t i l l be at equivalent 
concentrations and the fezric ions not. 
TABLE 10.3 
Solu^on P.D.Chani^ e 
0.1N FeCl^ 
0.1N FeClg 
0.1N FeSO^  
0.1N Fe2<S0^)^ 
-4 rav 
-3 mv 
•5 mv 
+5 rav 
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These results are taken to indicate that the Fe or Fe. '' are not 
alone responsible for the changes but, that the CI** and SO^ "" are 
also involved. The Cl" ion makes the potential more negative, the 
SOi^ "" ion more positive than the unshunted potential. Whether there 
i s an independent effect of Fe and Fe i s not shown, but i f there 
i s i t must be identical for the two ionis. 
I n the next series of experiments, more results on the 
differing effects of similar concentrations of different ions were 
obtained. 
TABLE 10.6. 
Solution P.p. change 
0.1N KCl 
0.1N NaCl 
-12 •le) 
-6 +20) 
Unlvalent/Unlvalent 
0.1N MgCl« 
0.1N CaCi; 
0.1N CaCND-)-
•5 +21) 
•15 +25) 
•11 - ) 
Divalent/Univalent 
0.1N Feci, -12 0 Trivalent/Univalent 
0.1N CaClg •11 - Divalent/Univalent 
The results so far indicatet-
1. I t i s possible to alter the measured electrical potentials 
between the primary leaf and bases of Oat seedlings by jacketing part 
of the region between the contacts with an electrolyte solution. 
2. There may be an increase or decrease i n the normal potential 
depending on the nature and concentration of ions i n the shunting 
medltmi. 
10.10. 
3* Taking a standard concentration of 0.1N, i t i s possible to 
saQT that calcium, magnesium, sodium, and potassium chloride solutions 
a l l make the potential more positive, but that the effects of calcium 
and magnesium are similar but greater than those of potassium and 
sodium \iMch are themselves similar. 
l^ e may now consider whether there i s any relationship between 
the specific conductances of the solutions and their shunting effects. 
At 0.1N concentration the specific conductances are i n the 
order KC1> NaCl>GaCl2> MgClg 80 this shows that there Is no 
relationship between the magnitudes of the potential change and the 
relative specific conductances of the shunting media. 
Figure 10.2. e^ iows a grap^ plotting the potential change 
produced shunting with KCl and CaCl^ against the log., of the 
shunting medium concentration. The potential changes plotted are 
the means of a l l the results available for the respective salts at 
these concentrations. , Also plotted on the same graph are their 
Equivalent conductances and Activity coefficients at these concentrations. 
There i s some agreement between the P.p. change and equivalent 
conductance graphs but the agreement between the P.D. change axwl 
Activity coefficient i s even more close. 
I t should i n a l l fairness be pointed out that for dilute 
solutions the equivalent conductance and activity coefficient graphs 
usually approximate i n form thou^ this Is not necessarily so. 
dd30D AilAliDV 
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One important point, however, i s that the a c t i v i t y coefficients 
of the mono-valent s a l t s (K and NaCl) are very alike and considerably 
d i f f e r e n t from those of the divalent (Mg, Ba end CaCl^). This i s the 
same as the effect on the. p o t e n t i a l , so i t does appear that our 
attention should be focussed on the a c t i v i t y coefficients. 
The a c t i v i t y .coefficient i s defined as the r a t i o of the 
physically active, that£ apparent concentration, to the actual 
concentration^ I n d i l u t e solutions i t approaches unity. I t may be 
regarded as a measure of the extent to which an ion or molecule departs 
from i d e a l behaviour. 
Let us consider a single membrane separating two solutions. 
The P.D* across t h i s membrane w i l l be proportional to the log of the 
A c t i v i t y r a t i o s . 
Let the outside be i n f i n i t e l y d i l u t e ( A c t i v i t y Aoo ), and the 
inside solution at a concentration C , A c t i v i t y 
• ^  PDoO m k log 
Consider a change to an external concentration C^ . A c t i v i t y 
the i n t e r n a l concentration remaining the same. 
AC2 
New PD^ « k log ^ 
.•, PD Change » PDC^ - P.Doo 
/ AC^ A oo X 
»^  ^log ;7 . l o g j 
, , AC^  
AC^. 
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2 AC 
But j^Q^ I s the a c t i v i t y coefficient at concentration 
PD change i s d i r e c t l y proportional to the log.* of the 
A c t i v i t y c o e f f i c i e n t . 
Figure 10.3«A» shows the resu l t of p l o t t i n g our P.D. change 
results against the log of the A c t i v i t y coefficient for KC1(2) and 
CaClgCl). I t i s seen that they both give reasonable straight l i n e 
graphs. 
Diffusion, Domxan and membrane potentials w i l l a l l give 
graphs of t h i s fora, f o r a l l depend on a log concentration r a t i o . 
An odd feature of the results i s that the effect i s the opposite expected 
f o r i t i s at the higher concentrations, idien the actual a c t i v i t y i s lover 
than expected from the theeretioal concentration, that we get the largest 
p o t e n t i a l changes. This w i l l be discussed l a t e r . 
There are certain features of the results which give clues to 
the actual eystems involved. Iranediately a f t e r chnngi,ng or e^plyiog 
the shunt there were rapid changes i n potentia l , but only i n a very 
few cases was the pot e n t i a l then established maintained at t h i s value. 
A case i n point i s shown i n Figure lO.'f.A. "Qie more usual effect 
was a r 6 ^ i d change i n potential followed by slower changes of \diich 
the most frequent, form i s show i n Figure 10.4.B and C. Large changes 
occur on emptying but are of no characteristic form. We would expect 
the rapid changes on f i l l i n g and emptying, as we are causing ioinediate 
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alterations i n the p o t e n t i a l contributions of the other pathways and 
i f t h i s vrere the only e f f e c t , the changes should be proportional to 
the specific conductances of the solutions. 
I t seemed possible that the P.D. changes immediately on 
applying the shunt would be proportional to the specific conductances 
of the solution. I t was however impossible to obtain s u f f i c i e n t 
results from the present data, idiere the usual experiment was to 
change from one s a l t solution to another, rather than emptying 
between each change. 
Our results show that the f i n a l P.D. change i s not dependent 
upon the specific conductance, and as the shunt i s so large compared 
with the tissues, i t i s reasonable to assume that i n a l l concentrations 
employed, i t s resistance has been so much lower than that of the 
tissues and therefore i t s actual shorting out effect r e l a t i v e l y 
constant. We must therefore consider the other ways i n v^lch i t can 
influence the potentials. 
From previous observations i t seems l i k e l y that transverse 
d i f f u s i o n potentials between the shunt and the tissue w i l l be transient, 
l a s t i n g only a few seconds, and cannot explain the results. 
Longitudinal d l f f t i s l o n potentials could l a s t longer but the effect w i l l 
be s i m i l a r at the two ends of the shunt and w i l l cancel out. I f the 
changes are due to membrane potentials then the permeabilities to 
Na* and K**" must be the same yet d i f f e r from Ba**, Ca'*^ and Hg**^  which 
must also be sim i l a r . Furthermore i t would be necessary to assume 
that the i n t e r n a l Na"*" and K* concentrations are alike and also the 
Ba , Ca , and Mg • These assumptions are unlikely to be true and 
therefore membrane potentials, t h o u ^ no doubt contributing something 
to the results, are tmlikely to be the main explanation. We are 
therefore l e f t with Donnan potentials which may well be respohsible, 
f o r wj.th Donnan potentials one would expect ions of similar valencies 
and a c t i v i t y c oefficients to have similar effects at the same 
concentrations. 
Since at O4IN concentration the chloride ions were a l l i n the 
same concentrations, the P.D. effects can be ascribed to cations, 
with anions as the fixed charges. 
The following Table 10.7 shows the potential existing between 
Donnan phases of various a c t i v i t i e s and various concentrations of KCl 
and CaCl2 solutions corrected for a c t i v i t y ^ 
TABLB 10.7 
Donnan Phase A c t i v i t y 0.1 1.0 10 100 1000 10000 
M l l l l ; ^ equlva 
l e n t / l i t r e 
Cone of KC1.0001N -12.5 -59 -116.7 -175 -233 -290 (A) 
.001N -^ 1.3 -12.5 -59 -117 -175 -233 
.01N 0 -1.3 -13.3 -60.5 -118 -177 P.D. i n 
.1N 0 0 -1.55 -15.3 -6if -122 m i l l i v o l t s 
Donnan Phase A c t i v i t y 0.1 1.0 10 100 1000 10000 m i n t — equlva« 
l e n t s A l t r e 
-6.25 -29.25 -58.5 -87.5 - i i 6 -lif5 
^ .001N -0.7 -6,8 -30.5 -59.5 -88 -117.5 (B) 
,.01N 0 -0.78 -7.7 -32.25 -61 -90 
..IN 0 0 -1.12 -10 -36.2 -65 
TABLE 10.8 
[Activity of Donnan Phases 
(between which P.JD.exlsts 0.1 & 1 1 & 10 10.100 100 fit 1000 
u o 
o 
.0001N 
.001N 
.01N 
.1N 
-'•6.5 
(•35) 
-57.7 
(+11) 
-11.2 
(+10) 
-58 
0 
-1.3 
(+1) 
-46.5 ^ 
(+3^) 
-12.0 
+ (+10) 
-58 
(+11) 
-1.55 
-4?.2 
(+33) 
-58 
-58 NJ-
(+1) 
-57.5 >y 
(+8) 
-49 V 
(A) 
A c t i v i t y of Donnan Phases 
between ^Mch P.P. exists 0.1 & 1 1 & 10 10 & 100 100 & 1000 (B) 
o 
a 
o 
I f 
8 
.0001N 
.COIN 
•OIN 
.1N 
-23 
(+17) 
-29 
(*6) 
(+5) 
-23 
(+16) 
*1 V 
(+1) 
-7 
(+6) 
,1 
•29 
0 
-29 
(+5) 
-24 V 
(+15) 
-9 
-29 
0 
-29 
0 
r 
-29 
(+3) 
-26 
A c t i v i t y of Doxman Phases 
between which P.D, exists 0.1 & 10 1 & 100 10.1000 
^ .OOOIN 
o 
-104 
(+146) 
-116 
(+11) 
-116 
0 
o .COIN 
1 
-58 ^ 
(+45) 
-105 ^ 
(«46) 
-116 
(+11) 
r 
-15 ^ 
(+11) 
-59 ^ 
(+44) 
-105 ^ 
(+43) 
-2 ^ -15 V -62 ^ Y 
A c t i v i t y of Donnan Phases 
between which P^ D. exists 0.1 & 10 1 & 100 10 & i o a 
V, ,0001N o -52 (+22) 
-57 
(+5) 
-58 
(09 
^ .001N 
15 
-30 
(+23) 
-52 ^ 
(+21) 
-58 ^ 
(+5) 
{ 
^ 5 .01N 
g " 
-7 V 
(+6) 
-31 ^ 
(+21) 
-53 ^ 
(+18) 
1 
5 .IN -1 V -10 ^ -35 H 1 
(c) 
(D) 
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Consider i f we are dealing vrf-th only one Donnan phase at either 
top or bottom of the shunted region. I f the external medium was diluted, 
therewotild be changes i n potenMal vdilch would be small at the more 
concentrated concentrations and larger between the more d i l u t e reaching a 
maxlaian of 58mv f o r a tenfold change i n KCl concentration and 28 mv for 
CaClg. The actual effect observed was a large change between the more 
concentrated and small changes between the more d i l u t e . 
Table 10.8 shows the potentials existing between pairs of 
Donnan phases, as though the pathway of least resistance was through 
Donnan phases of d i f f e r i n g exchange ceqpacities at the top and bottom of 
the shunt, wxose potentials would be opposed. Also shown i n brackets 
are the changes i n po t e n t i a l on changing from one shunting concentration 
to another. These show that at certain Donnan phase concentrations the 
p o t e n t i a l changes would be greater between more concentrated soltttions 
than d i l u t e . 
I f the i^per phase had the greater a c t i v i t y , upon application of 
the shunt, the apex would become more negative. Upon d i l u t i o n of the 
shunt t h i s negativity would increase. This i s not what experiments 
have shown. The reverse, when the apex would be positive on application 
of the shunt and yet more positive on d i l u t i o n i s also not found, 
^ 8 enigma i t i s suggested, i s due to the shunted area 
contributing a large negative potential to the apical P.D.;,. before 
the application of the shunt. Considering j u s t the shorting out effect. 
10.16 
when the shunt i s applied the apex w i l l become more positive. I f the 
upper phase has the greater Donnan a c t i v i t y then t h i s w i l l generate an 
apical negativity opposing the above. Assuming the positive potential 
to be greater, the o v e r a l l p o t e n t i a l w i l l be positivee Upon d i l u t i o n 
of the shunting medium the negative Doxman potential w i l l increase and 
therefore the measured positive potential decrease. 
This also would explain why one gets positive effects with 
concentrated KCl solutions and the negative effect with the d i l u t e . 
Considering the Donnan phase a c t i v i t i e s to be I.C and 100 
millequivalentB per l i t r e and the shorted out potential as -50 m i l l i v o l t s . 
With CaCl^ solution (Table 10.8D) the P.D. changes would be;-
cone Theoretical P.D*change m 
0.0001N -7 
0.001N -2 
0.01N •19 
0.1N 
Actual experimental] 
value mv. 
-5 
0 
•15 
+35 
The agreement i s very close. 
' However witjt KCl solution the respective values are, from 
Table 1©.8*C:-
Cone Theoretical P.D. change mv 
Actual experimental 
values mv 
0.0001N -66 -8 
0.001N -55 -6 
0.01N -9 -4 
0.1N +35 +10 
I n t h i s case there i s a considerable divergence. I n fa c t , 
whatever values are chosen f o r the Donnan phase a c t i v i t i e s , the effects 
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with KCl w i l l always be greater than with CaCl^, yet i n the 
experiments the reverse was the case. Also the results with FeCl^ 
are not explicable as Donnan potentials, f o r , since Donnen potentials 
generated with a t r l v a l e n t cation w i l l be smaller than any of the 
others, the overall potential should be more positive than the others, 
experiments have shown that the potential change i s always negative. 
I t i s suggested that with CaCl^, the permeability to chloride 
ions i s zero and the p o t e n t i a l , a Dcnnan pote n t i a l ; with KCl, the 
penneability to chloride ions i s not zero, and the potential i s a 
simple membrane potentiale 
We have evidence that t h i s may be the case for KCl, from the 
experiment reported i n Chapter k which investigated the influence o f 
changes i n the concentration of the KCl contact medium at the e^ex of 
a coleoptile. This showed t j i a t there was a 22 m i l l i v o l t change per 
tenfold change i n the KCl concentration over a range of concentrations. 
I f the permeability to C l " was zero t h i s value would have bean 58 
m i l l i v o l t s , at least i n the more d i l u t e . 
Since the apical region of the coleoptllc forms the basal part 
of the shimted region, we may use the experimental values obtained 
before, to calculate values of the potential change i n the upper 
region of the i^unt. The results of doing t h i s are seen i n Figure 10.3.B. 
(1) i s the l i n e f o r the coleoptile apex. (2) i s the l i n e for the 
experimental P.D. change on application of KCl shunting media. (3) i s 
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the theoretical l i n e f o r the P.D. change i n the shunt upper region. 
This l i n e has a slope of 27 m i l l i v o l t s / t e n f o l d KCl change. The 
p o s i t i v i t y increases vdth d i l u t i o n confirming the greater re l a t i v e 
cation penneabiiity. Also, since the slope o f the upper region i s 
s l i g h t l y greater than that of the basal, so also must be i t s r e l a t i v e 
cation permeability. 
Since the P.D. of the seedling we measure before the application 
of shunts i s approximately zero, i f we allow f o r the 50 m i l l i v o l t s change due t 
to the shorting out* and the P.D. change at the basal region of the shunt, 
then the resultant P.D* w i l l be that of the uppe^ region with respect to 
the shunt. This i n fact has been done i n producing (3). This indicates 
that the P.D, of the upper region i s considerably greater than that of 
the lower at a l l concentrations^ and because the pezmeabilities are not 
very d i f f e r e n t * t h i s indicates that the ion concentration of the upper 
regions of the shunt must be greater than those of the basal. This 
bears out the r e s u l t with CaCl^t vhere the upper region had the 
greater anion concentration. 
With the FeClj solution, the effect i s ascribed to a small 
permeability to the f e r r i c and ferrous ions with a fiarger permeability 
to the chloride ions. This i s borne out from one experiaent upon 
changing the concentra^on of FeCl^ which gave the result 
Cone P.D. chanKe 
0,1N 
0.01N 
0.001K 
-9 rav 
-1 mv 
+1 mv 
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i . e . the opposite effe c t to CaCl2 and KCl but what one might ejqpect 
i f the membranes are more permeable to anions than to cations. 
CONCLUSIONS 
!nie changes i n potential produced by shunting are ascribed to 
the production of membrane potentials. I n the case of calclimi chloride 
and related s a l t s , there i s low permeability to the anion and the 
potentials approximate to a Donnan potential. The anion concentration 
i n the apical region has a value of approximately 100 mille-equlvalents/ 
l i t r e , about one hundred times as large as the basal region of the 
shunt. 
\iith. KCl the penneabllity to Cl** i s Increased but that of K* 
i s s t i l l greater. The ion concentration i n the upper region of the 
shunt i s greater than that i n the basal. The suggestions with regeurd 
to KCl and CaCl^ are i n agreement with the accepted effects of these 
salts on protoplasm (See Hedlbrun 19'*3)« 
With FeCl^ there i s lower permeability to Fe than to Cl . 
Although h i t h e r t o , the potential change has been related t o the 
a c t i v i t y c o e f f i c i e n t , and though t h i s relationship w i l l hold f o r a 
single membrane p o t e n t i a l , the relationship i n these experiments seems 
to have been largely f o r t u i t o u s , f o r with both CaCl2 and KCl a 
sim i l a r r e s u l t would have been obtained without any allowance f o r 
a c t i v i t i e s . 
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More information upon ion uptake was sought by the use of 
radio-active tracers. 
Oat seedlings were grown exactly as before. I n the f i r s t series 
of experiments on they were then placed one through each of 
sixteen holes i n the bases of polythene drinking tumblers. Unfortunately 
the d i f f i c u l t i e s of e f f i c i e n t l y sealing the bases of sixteen seedlings 
with vasaline, were so great, that a f t e r several experiments had been 
mined due to shorting medium leakage in t o the growth medium, the 
method was abandoned, and recourse made to plants mounted individually 
i n inverted polythene bottles as described before.(Second and t h i r d 
experimental series). 
For the f i r s t series of experiments, a f t e r the plants had been 
placed i n the growth medium containing with the various "diunting" 
solutions ija place, f o r 24 hours, they were divided i n t o portions. 
The separate fractions were weighed and then they were digested i n 
5 m i l l i l i t r e s of b o i l i n g 10^ n i t r i c acid for four hours; the volume 
was then made up to 10 m i l l i l i t r e s and the ra d i o - a c t i v i t y counted i n 
a Veal l i q u i d coxmter tube (Mullard 124/01). The count was then 
expressed as rate/grm, fresh plant material. This was unsatisfactory, 
i n t h a t , on the mid-regions vasaline was present, so l a t e r each result 
was expressed as rato/plant. 
• 45 
I n the second series of experiments 6a was used i n the growth 
medium and i n the t h i r d series Ca^^ and p52 were used simultaneously. 
10.21. 
I n a l l these cases, the plant parts were separated and digested as 
above. The volume was then made up to 5 m i l l l l l t r e s of vMch one was 
withdrawn, placed on an aluminium planchet, dried, and then the 
r a d i o - a c t i v i t y counted. 
I n a l l cases the results have been corrected for background and 
defiay. i n most cases the t o t a l count was s u f f i c i e n t to give a standard 
deviation o f less than 2.5^ on the actual count ( i . e . count exceeds 
1000). 
Experiments of the f i r s t Series. 
The growth medium was made up from 100 m i l l i l l t r e s of 
Shive's solution to which was added 0.5 tale of a solution. This 
had been prepared adding the s i ^ p l i e d 1.65 mis of carrier-free 
phosphate solution i n d i l u t e hydrochloric acid, a c t i v i t y 1 raillicxirle 
to 10 mis of d i s t i l l e d water. The a c t i v i t y present i n the 100 rale 
of Shive*s solution was therefore n d l l i c u r i e s . 
I n t h i s series of experiments, MgSO^  was often used as a shunting 
medium as i t gave a s l i g h t l y greater positive potential change than 
45 
MgClg and i t was thought undesirable t o use CaCl2, as l a t e r Ca 
experiments were to be carried out. 
Experiment 1. 
To compare the uptake of by plants shunted with N MgSO^ , with 
unshunted plants. 
The plants were divided i n t o three regions after treatment t -
10.22. 
(a) Portion of leaf above the shunting liquid. 
(b) The plant tissue vrLthin the rfiunted region. 
(c) , The plant tissue below the shunted region including the 
grain and the roots# 
The results are shovn i n Table 10*10. 
Analysis of the results. 
The content i n a l l regions of the shunted plant i s lower 
than that i n the control. As coiild be expected, the basal regions 
contain tmre than the apical. 
Since N MgSOj^  i s rather concentrated i t may have affected the 
tissues osmotioally, so the next experiment made use of a more dilute 
solution. 
Ebcperiaent 2^  
To compare the uptake of by plants shunted with 0.1N 
MgSOi^ , with unshunted plants. 
TABIE 10.10 
Backgroimd e 280/20 min =14 cpm 
N MgSOj^  shorting medivun = 296/20 ndn ts 14,8 cpm 
Corrected for 5 days decay. 
Shirnts 
used 
Hegiona 
of 
Plants 
No. 
of 
Plants 
Wt. of 
Plants 
i n Mgs 
Actual 
Count 
Count per 
minute per 
Plant 
Counts per 
minute per 
gro fresh vt. 
Control Bajsal 
Region 
7 425 13,245 
/2 mins 
1.214 39;870 
Plants Shunted 
Region 
7 310 6,069 
/10 mins 
108 4,110 
t^hunted Apical 
Region 
7 210 1,504 
/10 mins 
25 1,661 
Plants Basal 
Region 
8 470 11,419 
/2 mins . 
912 31,070 
Shunted 
with 
N MgS0|^  
Apical 
Region 8 140 819 
/15 mins 
7.5 861 
Shunted 
with 
N MgSO^  
Shunted 
Region 
8 400 6,184 
/10 mins 96.5 3,800 
10.23. 
The results of this experiment are shown i n Table 10.11. 
Analysis of these Results 
I t i s d i f f i c u l t to discern any differences between the control 
32 
and treated plants with regard to the P"^  uptake. Ifowever the uptake 
of P^ ^ i n this experiment i s much greater than that which occurred i n 
the previous one, Indicating that although growth conditions were 
controlled as closely as possible i t w i l l be d i f f i c u l t to make valid 
comparisons of the actual magnitudes of the activities taken up i n 
the successive experiments. 
Discussion of Ebcperimental Results 
TABLE 10,11. 
Background, 831/60 mine =13.7 cpm. 
0,IH MgSO^  shunting medium = 138/IO mins = 13.8 cpm. 
Corrected for 7 days decay. 
Shuntizig 
Solutions 
applied. 
Regions 
of 
Plant. 
No. of 
Plants, 
Wt of 
Plants. 
% 8 , 
Actual 
Count, 
Counts per 
minute per 
plant. 
Counts per 
minute per 
gramme fresh 
weight. 
Unshunted Basal if • 300 12,20 V 
2 mins. 
2080 27,810 
Region k 270 12,205 
/ 2 rains. 
2080 30,890 
Control Shunted k 220 6.829/ 
5 mins. 
if65 8, if 18 
Plants Region 220 8,256 
A mins. 
555 10,200 
Upper 
Region 
if 150 5,9^1 
/ 5 raina-
395» 10.730 
if 90 3,085 
/5 mins. 
208 8,971 
Basal if 280 11,096 
/2 mine. 
1892 27.070 
Plants Region if 270 13,809 
/2 rains. 
2360 3'»,950 
5 280 31,736 
nrins. 
1735 30,980 
Shunted Shunted if 160 5,953 
/5 mins. 
iK)5 10,080 
with Region if 220 17,222/ 
10 mins-
585 I0,6if0 
D,IN 5 220 15,8if3/ 
10 mins^ 
if30 9,777 
S^O^ ^ Upper if 160 8,300/ 
10 mins-
280 6,987 
Region j if 
r 
80 3,092/ 
5 mins. 
206 10,3'K) 
ii 
1 
5 120 8,118/ 
10 mins. 
225 
1 
9,109 
10.24. 
The experiments have shown so far that placing a liquid shunt 
around an Oat seedling may lead to a reduction i n P 32 uptake when 
compared with one without such a shunt. This difference i s not 
marked* Since by shunting, the area of leaf surface available for 
transpiration w i l l be considerably reduced, one would expect the 
transpiration stream up the xylem vessels also tb be reduced and 
therefore the transport of ions up the plant. Perhaps their uptake 
by the roots could also be reduced. Therefore the result obtained 
i s perhe^js that which we might have expected. 
An experiment was now carried out to see i f thei^ was any 
significant reduction i n the size of shunted plants when compared 
with normal. 
Two batches of 15 plants were prepared i n the usual manner, 
one batch was shunted with O.INKCL and the other l e f t empty, 
48 hours later the plants were harvested and their sizes compared 
using Student's tt method for small samples. The resiilts are shown 
i n Table 10.12. 
10.25. 
TABLE 10.12. 
Overall plant length. 
(Base of grain to 
primary leaf t i p ) . 
Jinpty 
Control. 
Shunted with 
O.INKCL 
15.6cm6. 
* 1.002. 
Not Signil 
15.5 CES. 
+ 0.7. 
leant. 
Length of 2nd leaf. 
(Base of grain to 2ndry 
leaf t i p ) . 
11.15 cms. 
+ 1.48. 
Significan 
9.06 cms. 
+ 0,63. 
t at the 1% level. 
Analysis of Results. 
The 2nd leaf was immersed intthe shunt and this has caused 
a significant reduction i n i t s size, due presumably either to 
ojiygen lack or to a reduction i n translocation of essential 
materials because of the lack of transpiration. 
This suggested that i n subsequent experiments more significant 
results might be obtained i f the leaf tips were sub-grouped 
accordir^ to size. The area of primary leaf not immersed i n the 
shunt w i l l vary according to i t s length and hence the magnitude 
of the transpiration stream w i l l aifeo vary. 
The groups cliosen for the next experiment were :-
(A) Bases of a l l plants. 
(B) Shunted regions of a l l plants,• 
(C) The primary leaves of plants i n which the secondary leaves 
10.26. 
had grown up abovetthe shunting liquid surface. I t seemed that 
i n these cases the growth of the primary leaf was . low or zero. 
(D) Secondary leaves which had grown up above the shunting liquid 
surface. 
(E) Primary leaves 0 to 3 centimetres above ther shunting l i q i j i d 
surface. 
(F) Primary leaves 3 to 5 centimetres above the shunting liquid 
surface. 
(G) Primary leaves over 5 centimetres above the shunting liquid 
surface. 
Since this grouping greatly complicates the results, ^;he 
next three experiments, the corrected activity per plant only 
has been recorded. 
Experiment 3. 
To compare the uptake of P 32 by plemts, shianted with 
O.IN MgS04 solution, delonised water and with untreated controls. 
Background. 
O.IN >IgSOif shunting 
Medium. 
Deionisod water shunting = lifSAO min 
Medium. 
10.27. 
TABLE 10.13. 
= 2096/160 rain =13.1 cpm. 
= 162AO rain =16.2 cpm. 
= lif , 8 cpm. 
Basal 
Region 
A, 
Shunted 
Region 
B, 
Primary 
leaves 
C. 
Primary 
leaves 
E, 
Primary 
leaves 
F. 
Primary 
leaves 
G. 
Control. 1802 cpm 
j»l n n t . 
568 197 88 237 
Shunted 
with 
3. IN 
4gS0if, 
1370 it53 l8if 1,1 50 
Shunted 
iidth 
Deioidsed 
water. 
lif68 530 238 5.75 93 cpVplan^ 
Acti«d.ty reported i s i n counts per minute per plant. 
Analysis of Results. 
I t i s d i f f i c u l t to draw any conclusions from this experiment 
except that with increase i n size of the primary leaf the greater 
has been the uptake of P 32. There i s again a tendency for the 
untreated control to have the greater P 32 content as suggested 
before, but l i t t l e can be said of differences between the plants 
shxmted with deionised water and O.IN Mgipif solution. 
10.28. 
Eicperiaient 4. 
This experiment was to confirm that the reduction i n uptake 
shown by shunted plants i s independent of electrical potential changes 
Induced by the presence of the shimt. To this end^  DalonlBed water, 
which , we have shown has only small and non predictable effects on the 
potential gradient, was used as shunting medium. 
TABLE 10.14. 
Background 12.8 cpm 
Basal 
Region 
A 
Shunted 
Region 
B 
Primary 
Leaves 
C 
Secondary 
Leaves 
D 
Prlaary 
Leaves 
F 
Primary 
Leaves 
a 
• 
Control 2140 540 293 14 163 
Shunted with 
Delonlsed 
Isfater 
1335 444 269 8 177 149 
Analysis of Results. 
Again the untreated control has a higher throughout. I t 
was decided i n a l l subsequent experiments to use delonlsed water 
"siumted" plants as controls. 
Experiment 5. 
To compare the uptake of by plants shunted with a medium 
which Increases the posltlvlty of the apex (O.IN MgSO^ ), with a 
medium which decreases i t (0.1N FeCl^) and with a delonlsed control. 
10.29. 
TABLE 10.15. 
Background B 153/10 mins a 13.3 cpm 
FeCl^ Shorting medium 143/10 mln 14.3 Cpm 
MgSO^  " " 647/50 mln 12.9 cpm 
Delonlsed water Shorting Medium 144/10 mln 14,4 cpm 
Basal 
Region 
Shunted 
Region 
(B) 
Primary 
Leaves 
(C) 
Primary 
Leaves 
(E) 
Prinarj 
Leaves 
(F) 
Primary 
Leaves 
(G) 
Shunted with 
Delonlsed 
Water 
1218 
Cpn / 
Plant 
380 214 155 90 76 
Shunted with 
0.1N 
HgSO^  
2028 337 137 30 58 124 
Shunted with 
0,1N FeCl_ 
3 
2270 411 183 70 39 113 
Analysis of Resxilts. 
Ko consistent picture emerges from these results. 
I t was decided i n future to use Individual plants for the 
experiments rather than the groxips of 16 arranged i n one polythene 
vessels 
10.30 
EXPERIMENTS OF THE SECOND SERIES. 
if5 
In the following experiments on Ca , plants i n individual 
pots were used. Also planchet counting was used, for t h e ^ energy 
if5 
of the Ca i s too low for efficient counting with the liquid method. 
The Ca growth mediian was made up from 100 m i l l i l i t r e s of 
if5 
Shive*a solution to which was added 1.0 m i l l i l i t r e s of a Ca 
if5 
solution. This Ca solution had been prepared from the supplied 
if5 
1.05 m i l l i l i t r e B of Ca solution, containing a total activity of 
one milli-curie, and 10 m i l l i l i t r e s of d i s t i l l e d water. 
if5 
The Ca activity present i n the 100 ralllilitres of Shive's 
1 x 1 
solution was therefore ("^ ^ mllliicurles. 
The plants used i n the experiments wvre selected for uniformity. 
Seedling heights were carefully meastu-ed before and after the 
efcperimentB and the results, for individual plants within one 
expeidment, are s t r i c t l y comparable, for the heights and subsequent 
growth were sit^llar i n a l l cases. 
In these experiments the plants were divided into three portions 
if5 
only, for determination of the Ca uptake, namely, 
(a) Grain, roots and region of coleoptlle below the 
shunting medium. 
(b) Tissue i n the shunted region. 
(c) Primary and any secondary leaves above the level of the 
shunting l i q u i d . 
10.31. 
Experiments 6 and 7 
45 
To compare the uptake of Ca by plants shunted with O.IN 
MgClg, 0.1N KCl, 0.1N FeClj and with deionlsed water. 
The results are shown i n f u l l i n Table 10,l6. 
Analysis of Results. 
In experiment 6, the plant shunted with O.IN KCl shows the 
45 
greatest" itptake of Ca i n a l l but the mid-region, *rtien i t i s 
displaced to second place. In a l l but the mid region, uptake by 
the deionised shunted plant i s least. 
In experiment 7, there i s no plant showing a consistently 
greater uptake, but i n a l l regions, the plant shunted with deionlsed 
water shows the least uptake. 
TABLE 10.16 
Expt. 6. Corrected for 82 days decay. 
Baokgrouiui. 505/50 minutes <= 10.1/mln. 
Shorting media. MgCl^ = 11,305/970 mins = 11.6/min 
KCl . 79V60 mins = 13.2/fttn 
FeCl^ a 993/90 mins a 11.03/rain 
Deionised water « 32'f2/300.min » I0.8l/rain. 
BASAL REGION SHUNTED REGION UPPER REGION 
Shunting 
ledla 
Actual 
Counts 
I Counts/ 
mia/ 
plant 
Actual 
Count 
Cotmte/ 
plant 
Actual 
Count 
Counts/ 
mln/ 
plant 
).1N^ 
2ift2l5/ 
if5 mins 
7,485/ 
if5 ndns 
231 5,193/ 
30 mins 
215 
tci 
D.1N 
26,325/ 
30 mins 
1235 9,180/ 
if5 mins 
287 10,'f05/ 
60 mins 
215 
FeCl- 16,667/ 
30 mins 
7iK) 8181/ 
ifO mins 
273 if , 8 l6 / 
35 mins 
168 
Deionieed 
Water 
15,627/ 
35 mlna 
619 90if5/ 
ifO mine 
301 2,308/ 
30 olns 
87 
TABLE 10.16 (Cont'd) 
£xpt. 7. Corrected for 87 days deday 
Background 11.6 cpm 
Shorting media MgClg » 3546/295 niins = 12.0 cpa 
FeCl^ a 1429/121 mins =» 11,8 cpm 
KCl • 17058/1350 mins « 12.6 cpm 
Deionised water = I3IO9/IO20 rains = 12.8 cpm. 
BASAL REGION SHDNTED REGION UPPER REGION 
Shunting 
(ledla 
Actual 
Counts 
Counts/ 
Mlzv/plant 
Actual : 
Count 
Counts/ 
Mln/plant 
Actual 
Count 
Counts/ 
Min/plant 
D.1N 22,186/ 
15 mins 
2120 13,389/ 
60 mins 
303 4596/ 
65 nins 
85 
D.1N 
KCl 
12,222/ 
10 mins 
1745 2537/ 
10 mins 
355 1630/ 
30 mins 
61 
0.1N 
PeCl_ 
3 
9549/ 
15 mins 
905 7961/ 
30 mins 
366 2717/ 
30 mins 
114 
Delonlsed 
Water 
7908/ 
15 ndns 
746 2043/ 
10 mins 
277 1432/ 
f 30 mins 
52 
1 0 . 3 2 . 
Experiments of the th i r d series. 
I n this series of experiments Ca'^ ^ and were simultaneously 
supplied i n the growth medium. 
The respective /3 energies are 
p32 
Ca 45 
energy (M.ev) 
max 1,718 
av 0 .695 
max 0 .255 
av 0 .08 
Thus there is a big difference i n their^^/C? energies. 
From a graph of Energy (Mev)/Range i n Aluminium (>^ex^), i t i s seen 
that a l l ^ particles of energy below 0 .35 M.ev w i l l be absorbed by 
100 rag/cm^ of aluminium (Principles of Radio-Isotope Methodology by 
G.D. Chase). 
An absorber of I I6 mg/cm aluminium was used and the following 
experiments carried out on samples of and Ca'^ .^ 
TABLE 10.17. 
Without 
Absorber 
With 
Absorber 
% transmitted after 
background correction. 
9558/mln if655/fflin 
80,331/oln 36/min Q.0if5St 
The technique therefore was to count the sample with the 
absorber i n place, from *Mch the P^ activity was determined, and 
10 .33. 
45 then without i t , when, by subtraction the Ca activity was given. 
45 
As i n the previous Ca experiments the seedlings were carefully 
selected for uniformity and the shunting media used were given 0.1N 
^ C l ^ , 0.1N MCI, O.IN FeCl^ and deionlsed water. 
The growth media was made iip from 100 mis of Shive's solution, 
the same volumes of Ca^ ^ and solutfons being added as for the 
individual and Ca'*^  growth solutions described before. I t 45 45 therefore contains the seme Ca actlyity as the p r e v l o i B Ca growth 
medium and the same activity as the previous solution. 
Experiments 8, 9 and 10. 
To compare the trptake of end Ca'^ ^ by plants shunted with 
0,1N MgClg, O.IN KCl, O.IN FeCl^ and with deibnised water. 
The results are shown i n f u l l i n Table 10.18, 
TABLE 10.18. 
Ejcpt. 8* Background 3 11.6 cpm. 
corrected f o r 12-16 days decay, 
Ca corrected f o r 91-95 days decsgr. 
Shunting 
Medium 
Region 
of 
Plant 
Actual 
Count 
With 
absorber 
Actual 
Cotmt 
vd.thout 
absorber 
^— 
a c t i v i t y 
counts 
per mia/ 
plant 
Ca ^  
a c t i v i t y 
counts 
per min/ 
plant 
P^/ 
0.1N 
MgClg 
BasO 18,8W 
155 Bins 
5851/ 
11 mine 
it06 if35 0.93 
Shunted 2167/ 
15 ndns 
23't9/ 
60 mins 
106 •112 0.95 
Upper 609/ 
33 rains 
' f i l l / 
120 mins 
25.1 12.9 1.95 
0.1N 
KCl 
Ba&e 8025/ 
75 ndne 
'».352/ 
10 mine 
352 338 I.O^f 
Shunted 227V 
20 ndns 
2102/ 
60 udns 
95 80 1.19 
Upper 661/5 Om i n 38.5 27.6 1.39 
0.1N 
FeCl^ 
Base 3^*81/ 
30 mlns 
7803/ 
15 ndns 
klk ifAO 1.07 
Shunted 3501/ 
'K) rains 
1832/ 
60 fflins 
85 55 1.5'f 
Upper m8/ 
99 irf.Ds 
6053/ 
230 rains 
13.5 12.8 1.05 
Deionised 
Water 
Base 12,736/ 
75 utLna 
11,417/ 
15 mins 
717 636 1.12 
Shunted 2 5 W 
25 ndns 
3126/ 
105 mins 
82 79 1.04 
Upper 22W 
130 ndne 
16^5/ 
'lO mins 
23.7 0.53 
TABLE 10.18 (Contd) 
Expt. 9. Background a 11,6 cpm 
corrected for 20 to 22 days decay 
Ca corrected f o r 99 to 101 days decay. 
Shunting 
Region 
Region 
of 
Plant 
Actual 
Count 
with 
Absorber 
Actual 
count 
without 
Absorber 
A c t i v i t y 
counts pel 
min/plsmt 
A c t i v i t y 
counts per 
ndn/plant 
P^/ 
Ca^5 
D.1N 
Base 1 1 9 W 
20 mins 
2k07/ 
5 mins 
500 k3k 1.1 
Shunted 12'f5/ 
k? mins 
6972/ 
91 mins 
61 52.5 1.16 
I^per 1273/ 
91 mins 
M I 9 / 
190 mins 
li f . i f 7.8 1.8 
Base 4310/ 
33 mins 
19800/ 
60 mins 
360 27** 1.33 
lei 
Shunted 1377/ 
60 mins k5 nriLns 
79.5 »7.5 0.91 
Upper 1880/ 
100 mins 
^ 8 1 / 
100 mins 
39.5 41 0.96 
3,1N 
Base ^026/ 
rains 
^5257/ 
101 mins 
425 0.96 
FcCl, 
Shtmted 1 922/ 
k3 mins 
1226/ 
15 ndne 
63.5 81 0.79 
3 Upper 918/ 
65 mins 
1263/ 
31 mins 
1^.6 37 0.4 
Deionised 
Base 11092/ 15373/ 
40 ndns 
k33 314 1.38 
tfater 
Shunted 1702/ 
60 rains 
9W 
95 ndns 
97 84 1.15 
Upper 1 
[ 
1863/ 
96 mins 
2590/ 
60 mins 
7^ 24 1.95 
TABLE 10.18 (Contd) 
Expt,,10. Background o.12.0 cpm 
corrected f o r 52 days decay 
45 
Ca corrected f o r I 3 I days decay 
Shunting 
Region 
Region 
of 
Plant 
Actual 
count 
with 
Absorber 
Actual 
count 
without 
Absorber 
p^ja 
A c t i v i t y 
counts per 
miVplant 
A c t i v i t y 
counts per 
miiv^plant 
0.1N 
MgCl-
Base 2010/ 23569/ 1855 1110 1.67 
Shunted 1393/ 
60 mins 
3570/ 
30 mins 
299 148 2.02 
Upper 3977/ 
240 mins 
1815/ 
35 mins 
118 54 2.19 
3.1N 
KCl 
Base 2006/ 
25 mins 
15598/ 
20 mins 
1850 1101 1,67 
Shunted 4925/ 
190 mins 
10823/ 
130 mins 
372 76 2,11 
Upper 2642/ 
140 mins 
1838/ 
35 mins 
181 47 3.85 
3.1N 
S-eCl, 
Base 4549/ 
60 mins 
3W 
8 mins 
1731 956 1.81 
Shunted 2050/ 
80 mins 
2399/ 
30 mins 
364 70.5 5.17 
Upper 1017/ 
60 nins 
11339/ 
210 rains 
128 56 2.28 
}eioniBed 
(/ater 
Base 1243/ 
15 inLns 
7782/ 
10 ndns 
1931 1081 1.79 
Shunted (135 rains/ 
(2925 
[ 70 rains/ 
: 5582 
257 85 3.2 
Upper • 14416/ 
94o mins 
1173/ 
30 mins 
85 36 2*35 
1cc growth medium = 1056 cpm 
Ca^^ = 880 cpm 
10.34. 
The^ results are complicated and i t i s d i f f i c u l t to determine 
any clear pattern. I n an attempt to simplify matters, the rela t i v e 
order of uptake of the Ca^^ and of the ions, with the different 
45 
shorting media, are l i s t e d below, f o r a l l the reported Ca experiments 
and f o r the three above experiments. 
TABIJ! 10.19. 
Ca 45 
Base Region Shunted Region Upper Region 
8 10 8 10 6 7 8 10 
1 
2 
3 
4 
3 
4 
2 
1 
4 
2 
1 
2 
4 
4 
2 
3 
1 
3 
2 
1 
4 
1 
2 
4 
1 
^ 3 
1 
3 
4 
2 
1 
3 
4 
2 
3 
1 
3 
2 
4 
4 
1 
2 1 
lAveraget Mg>K)Fe) Deion. K>Deion>Mg)Fe K)Fe) M g ^ Deion 
p52 
Base Region Shiu ited Re «ion Upper Regi on 
Ebcpt. 8 9 10 8 9 10 8 9 10 
MgClg 3 1 2 1 4 3 2 4 3 
KCl 4 4 3 2 2 1 1 2 1 
Feci 2 3 4 3 3 2 4 3 2 
Deion 1 2 1 4 1 4 3 1 4 
Average Deion) Wg) Fe) K K) MgoFe^ Deion K) Deion^ MgaFe 
10.35. 
The major conclusion that can now be drawn from the results i s 
that with both P^ ^ and Ca'*^  there i s a greater uptake into the upper 
regions of the plants vhen the shunting medium i s KCl than when any of 
the other shunting solutions are used. 
This uptake cannot be dependent on the measured changes i n the 
primary leaf/base e l e c t r i c a l potentials that are brought about by 
shunting, f o r KCl only s l i g h t l y increases the p o s i t i v i t y of the tissue, 
whilst ^ C l ^ greatly increases i t and deionised water has l i t t l e e f f e c t . 
The results i n the basal region can probably be ignored as small 
differences i n the area of root would, with the method employed, 
markedly affect the results. The root sample was blotted before 
digestion but there must have been vcuriations i n the "carry over" of 
the active growth medium. 
Having shown that there i s no relationship between the measured 
po t e n t i a l gradient between the t i p and base of the seedling and the 
v^take of and Ca**^ ,^ i t i s necessary to consider by what means the 
presence of the shunt may bring about the alterations i n the uptake of 
ions that do occur. 
1. The shunt may lead to a decrease i n the transpiration stream 
by reducing the area of lea f exposed to the a i r . This would lead to a 
decrease i n the transport of water and perhaps ions up the plants and 
therefore perhaps a decrease i n ion uptake. This seems to be a de f i n i t e 
e f f e c t but then there should be no difference i n uptake between the 
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d i f f e r e n t shunting media i f i t was the only e f f e c t . 
2. The shunt could provide an easier pathway for ions than 
the tissue, the ions moving either by dif f u s i o n (very slow) or under 
the influence of the admittedly small potential gradient between 
the ends of the shunt, generated by the b i o - e l e c t r i c a l a c t i v i t y of 
the tissue. This should lead to an increase i n ion uptake. 
3* Ions $aken up the roots could leak out int o the shunting 
ffledluffl i n preference to passing further up the plant tissue, and be 
lo s t to the plant, leading to a reduction i n ion transport to the 
upper regions. 
4. Ions composing the shunting medium might be absorbed, 
so reducing the absorption of ions from the growth medium. 
I f any of the three above suggestions were correct one would 
expect to f i n d tracer material i n the shunting medium, for i n the 
f i r s t , the medium i s the actual pathway, i n the second, there i s a 
leakage i n t o the shunting medium and i n the t h i r d , one would expect 
some tracer to enter the shunting medium i f ions can so readily 
pass i n t o the tissues. However, i n a l l cases, the shunting media 
hardly show s i g n i f i c a n t a c t i v i t i e s above background-
TABLE 10.20. 
Shunting Media Count/minute above Shunting medium 
background/ml — : 
FeCl 
MgCl| 
KCl 
Deion water 
MgSO^  
0.2 cpm 0.9 cpm 1.3 cpm 
0.4 cpm 1.5 cpm 
1 cpm 3,1 cpm 
1.2 cpm 0.7 cpm 
0.1 cpm 3.1 cpn 
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Furthermore, substantial movements of ions to or from the 
tissue i n t o or out of the shunting medium would lead to changes i n the 
tissue i o n ' d i s t r i b u t i o n and therefore to permanent changes i n the 
b i o e l e c t r i c pattern. 
Although i n the experiments the shunts were applied f o r only 
3 hours, there was never a permanent change i n the potential due to 
the shunt application. 
5. The shunting medium might permeate the cellulose walls 
and cause changes i n the membrane permeabilities throughout the 
shunted tissues, so modifying one route of upward ion transport. 
However, t h i s again would lead to a permanent modification 
of the p o t e n t i a l pattern, 
6. From our experiments i t i s evident that shunting does 
reduce the rate of transfer of ions from the rooting medium to the 
l e a f but i t has been remarked that shunting with deionised water, 
MgClg and FeCl^ produces a greater reduction than with KCl solution. 
At 0.1N concentrations the shunting media w i l l have quite a 
marked osmotic e f f e c t . Three times Shive's solution plasmolyses 
coleoptiles and t h i s i s osmotically equivalent to 0,14N KCl, to 
0.09N MgClg and to 0.07N FeCl^. 
There were never any signs of tissue damage aft e r shimting 
but the shunting medium w i l l remove water from the tissue which w i l l 
be replaced by water entering the roots, and a water stream, bringing 
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ions up the shoot may be induced by t h i s exosmosls from the leaves. 
With deionised water, t h i s effect w i l l not occur. 
Although water exchange w i l l be s i ^ a l l , f o r the shoot i s 
covered with a r e l a t i v e l y water impermeable c u t i c l e , any water loss 
that does occur, w i l l be greater, the greater the osmotic pressxure 
of the shimting meditim. At 0.1N concentration the r e l a t i v e O.P's 
are KCl 9.35, MgClg 5.1 and FeCl^ 2.6. 
With t h i s theory one would expect the greatest uptake with 
KCl (which we found) and least with deionised water. From our 
x^sjtlte however i t i s d i f f i c u l t to place HgCl^i FeCl^ and deionised 
water.shunting solutions i n t h e i r r e l a t i v e orders. 
Unfortunately t h i s interesting theory was not envisaged t i l l 
a f t e r the ejcpeidments were completed. I t could readily have been 
cheeked using mannitol solutions. 
Conclusions 
The experiments reported here do not lend positive support 
to the hypothesis that the measured longitudinal e l e c t r i c a l potentieil 
differences of tissues influence the rates of s a l t uptake i n t o these 
tissuesi Shunting may lead to both changes i n the measured potentials, 
and to changes i n s a l t uptake, but there i s no simple correlation 
between the two. 
The pot e n t i a l changes brought about by shimting vary with 
the pfiurti^ular ions employed and are not d i r e c t l y correlated with 
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t h e i r r e l a t i v e specific conductances. 
They are ascribed t o (a) a shorting out of the potential 
contribution of the shunted tissue to the measured potential. 
(b) The setting up of d i f f u s i o n potentials, i n t h e i r 
broadest sense, between the tissue and the shunting media, whioh 
contribute to the measured potentials. 
The changes i n ion uptake reported here are ascribed to 
(a) A reduction i n transpiration due to the presence of 
the shunting medium, 
(b) £xosmo8is from the tissue i n t o the shunting medium leading 
to an enhancement of water movement ^xp the plant. 
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CHAPTER 11 
A DISCUSSION OF OSCILLATION IN BIOELECTRIC POTENTIALS AND THE' 
NEGATIVE FEED*BACK CYCLE RESPONSIBLE FOR THEM. 
S^ M^ iARY 
Brief details of os c i l l a t i o n s i n potentials that we have 
observed and the conditions under which they occurred are given. 
The hypothesis put forward by Scott & Jenkinson (1957 - 1962), to 
explain the o s c i l l a t i o n s they found i n bean roots,is then b r i e f l y 
described and an attempt i s made to apply t h i s to our results. I t 
i s suggested that the permeabilities of membranes, tipon which depend 
the measured potentials, are themselves dependent on the auxin 
concentration gradient existing across them. Changes i n auxin 
supply or u t i l i s a t i o n , or changes i n membrane permeabilities 
through some other factor, lead to damped os c i l l a t i o n s i n the 
permeability, t i l l a new equilibrium position i s attained^which 
i s dependent upon the rate of auxin supply to and u t i l i s a t i o n 
w i t h i n the c e l l s . 
11.1. 
Oscillations are a regular feature of the measured bio-
e l e c t r i c potentials of Oat plants. During t h i s work we have found 
t h a t : -
(a) After making contact there are generally damped 
o s c i l l a t i o n s i n the e l e c t r i c a l potentials measured (Figure 4,1, ) . 
(b) Changes i n white l i g h t i n t e n s i t y induce damped 
o s c i l l a t i o n s i n the e l e c t r i c a l potentials of chlorophyll 
containing plant tissues. (Figure 5.3.B) and also i n 
coleoptiles. (Figure 7.5. ) • 
(c) Oscillations may eirise ^ontaneotisly during the course 
of experiments and may be of a damped or of a regular form. 
There are l£u:*ge v&xiations i n the emiplitude^ from o s c i l l a t i o n s 
that are hardly detectable, that i s fractions of m i l l i v o l t s , up to 
i n one ease 25 m i l l i v o l t s . Also the p e r i o d i c i t y varies from a few 
minutes up to 60 minutes. 
Scott (1957), Jenkinson 8e Scott ( I96I ) , and Jenkinson (I962), 
have developed, from experiments with Broad Bean roots, a theory 
to account f o r o s c i l l a t i o n s i n b i o - e l e c t r i c a l potentials. They 
suggest that a negative feed-back system exists which i s on the 
verge of i n s t a b i l i t y . This i s composed of a 4 element loop, namely 
'Electric Potentials across membranes 
Auxin (NO delay so 
sigjply to c e l l ep^pear as one--^ 
element) Bioelectric 
Permeability of c e l l membranes 
to ions. 
11.2. 
The feedback loops gain i s available due to the high 
s e n s i t i v i t y of membrane to aiixin action. 
We are not i n a position to c r i t i c i z e or expand t h i s theory 
but i t seems that some of our results are relevant. 
I n our woric on the l i g h t responses of the Oat coleoptile 
we noted that l i g h t immediately induced o s c i l l a t i o n s or nradified 
pre-existing o s c i l l a t i o n s i n the potentials of the illuminated tissues. 
I n tissues below the illuminated region the changes took place only 
l a t e r . This l a t t e r change i s interpreted as changes i n the level 
of auxin translocatedto the lower region. The immediate changes i n 
the illuminated tissue are interpreted as changes i n membrane 
permeabilities, but t h i s w i l l be i n the presence of constant 
external auxin. Therefore o s c i l l a t o r y changes i n potential may 
arise either due to changes i n auxin supply or may take place i n 
the presence of a constant auxin concentration. 
We also found that decapitation of coleoptiles leading to 
a depletion of auxin, led to a disappearance of os c i l l a t i o n s . 
I n another experiment the e l e c t r i c a l potential responses 
of a double decapitated Oat coleoptile to the application of a 
contact and changes i n the i n t e n s i t y of ill u m i n a t i o n were 
investigated. The results are shown i n Figure 11.1, There were 
changes i n the e l e c t r i c a l p o t ential on application of the contact 
and on turning on a white l i g h t but i n neither case were there 
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subsequent damped oscillatioias. I t seems therefore that there 
can be changes i n permeabilities without the presence of aiixin but 
the feed-back mechanism does not function i n i t s absence. 
These results are consistent with a feed-back cycle involving 
auxin and membreuie permeabilities. I t i s furthermore suggested that 
i t i s the auxin balance on the two sides of the membrane that 
influences the permeability of the mebrane. Changes i n either the 
c e l l i n t e r n a l concentration of auxin (Changes i n rate of destruction?) 
or i n external auxin concentration, w i l l set up osc i l l a t i o n s i n the 
membrane permeabilities t i l l a new balance i s established. Also 
any factor d i r e c t l y influencing the membrane penneability such as 
the application of contact media, w i l l s i m i l a r l y set up o s c i l l a t i o n s . 
The suggested fee-back cycle i s : -
^Measured potentials are dependent on t h i s . 
membrane ' penneability ^  flight? 
Application of Contacts t Alterations i n rate of auxin destrucM-on.^ ^si'^ Internal Auxin 
Light? External Auxin 
A 
Auxin supply from / 
other regions.^ 
High external or low i n t e r n a l suxin leads to an increase i n 
permeability leading to an increase- i n auxin entry reducing the r a t i o . 
11.4., 
There w i l l normally be 4 delicate balance between atadn destruction, 
entry, and external coxicentration and therefore of the membrane 
penneability. The auxin balance change and the permeability change 
brings about the changed oscillations i n the membrane permeabilities. 
The above i s shown as a two element cycle only, which i s 
quite sufficient to explain the effects but further experimentation 
would be necessary to detennine exactly how many elements are 
involved, 
Scott (1957)1 claims that there i s no correlation between 
growth and the potential oscillations, though one would have 
expected there to be i f the oscillations reflect changes i n auxin 
balance. 
However Clark (1935)» found that the potential changes i n 
Oat coleoptiles subsequent to setting up experiments were 
reflected i n growth rate changes. This point seems worthy of 
further investigation. 
In cohclTision, our results upon oscillating potentials 
are compatible with a negative feed-back cycle involving auxin 
and membrane permeabilities. I t i s suggested that among other 
things, the membrane peraeability i s a function of the auxin 
concentration difference across i t s e l f . 
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CHAPTER.12. 
CHAFPER 12 
THE MEASUREMENT OF ELECTRICAL POTERTIALS IN FUNGI. 
SUMMARY 
After a brief introduction giving reasons for the 
measurement of the potentials i n fungi, unsuccessful experiments 
on Basidlomycete f r u i t bodies collected i n the f i e l d are 
described. Later work on Collybia velutipes i s then detailed 
i s then detailed. Descriptions of the culture technique used and 
of the measuring chamber that had to be developed to overcome 
pz\3blems of f r u i t body dessication are given. The experiments for 
which the chamber was used are described. Analyses of the results 
of the experiments ^ ow that i t i s possible to explain changes i n 
P,D*e with growth as functions^of differential changes i n ion 
concentrations brought about by differences i n growth i n the 
various parts of the f r u i t body. The potentials measured are 
ascribed to Donnan potentials with an immobile anion. 
12.1, 
This i s a description of work upon the electrical 
potentials of some Basidioniycete f r u i t bodies. Tropic responses 
i n Badisioraycetes do not i n general aeem dependent on the 
redistribution of a growth promoting substance and therefore 
d i f f e r from those of higher plants. The individual parts of the 
f r u i t body appear to respond independently and i t would be of 
great interest to investigate changes, i f any, i n the electrical 
pattern under tropic responses. I f a change could be found i t 
could be studied without the likllhood that i t was causally 
involved i n the redistribution of a growth promoting substance 
regulating the curvature. Also any modifications of the bio-
electric potential pattern coxild be assumed to be independent of 
a growth substance concentration gradient, (Banbury 1959). 
There i s only one published reference to work on electrbal 
potentials i n fungi, Colla (1927)f wbo deals with resting and 
inj j i r y potentials of Basidioinycetes, He used calomel electrodes, 
0.9^ sodium chloride solution as contact medium and a potentio-
meter ci r c u i t to measure the potentials. 
Our f i r s t experiments on fungi were on example^ of 
various species collected i n the f i e l d . They were brought into 
the laboratory and the potentials immediately measured. This was 
before the development of the flowing drop contact. The fungal 
12.2. 
f r u t t body surface was more readily • wattable than that of the 
coleoptile and contact drops could not be formed on the surface. 
This d i f f i c u l t y was surmounted by cutting small agar rings with 
cork borers and placing these on the surface of the f r u i t body. 
The well of the ring was then f i l l e d with the contact medium and 
into this the contact was placed. Shive's solution was used as 
contact medium. 
After these rather unsatisfactory experiments, the work 
on fungi was l e f t for some time u n t i l the following observations 
were made^  
These new experiments were on Collybia velutipes f r u i t bodies using 
flowing drop contacts. In i t s young stage Qilybia shows both photo 
and geo responses. I t i s readily grown i n culture on 2% Malt agar 
and as long as the temperatture does not exceed 20°C and occasional 
li g h t i s given to the cultures to i n i t i a t e f r u i t body formation, no 
tzvuble i s experienced i n producing suitable f r u i t bodies. After 
frvilt body i n i t i a t i o n temperature and illumination are of no 
consequence. To f a c i l i t a t e experimentation the cultures were grown 
on 1" specimen tubes completely f i l l e d with agar, inside sterile, 
screw top jars. A l l measurements of potentials were made i n red 
lig h t and Shive»s solution was used contact medium. 
I t was decided to use the mid-region of the upper side of 
the pileus as the reference point and measure a l l other potentials 
with reference to a fixed contact there. The apical contact was 
120. 
a fldwing drop contact placed vertically and the other contact a 
flo*^ng drop contact i n the normal horizontal position. In the 
pE;eliminary experiments measurements were made i n the open 
laboratory but within fifteen minutes of making contact, the 
f r u i t body had dried out. A humidity chamber was constructed 
from a perspex tank lined with moist f i l t e r paper but even then 
deeslcation rapidly followed. 
The cause was now realised to be the rapid air flow into 
the vacuum lines of the flowing drop contacts, over the f r u i t body 
surface. To solve this problem a more refined chamber was made 
through which air saturated with water was pumped. At the same 
time the vacuum at the contact t i p was reduced to that just 
sufficient to maintain a true contact drop. The air was saturated 
with water vapour by just pumping through glass coils i n a constant 
temperature water bath to raise i t s temperature slightly above 
ambientJ i t then passed through a glass column, the air entering 
at the base through a sintered glass plate and bubbled up through 
water i n the column* Also i n the column, almost f i l l i n g i t , were 
placed loofahs. These gave a very large water to air surface area 
and hence sufficient saturation of the air. The air then entered 
the experimental' chamber, A thomoraeter i n the chamber registered 
the temperature, which, since the chamber was i n a room controlled 
at 20^0 i 1, could i t s e l f be controlled by adjustment of the water 
12.'4. 
bath temperature. I t was maintained at 22°C approximately. 
Internal condensation on the faces of the perspex tank was 
a problem which had to be solved as i t prevented observation when 
making contact. A thin lantern slide was stuck to the inside 
surface by a black "Bostic", rubber adhesive film around i t s edge, 
care being taken to ensure a complete seal. This effectively 
solved the problem. The apparatus used i s shown i n Plabe 12,1. 
The f i r s t series of results are concerned with comparisons 
of the resting potentials of Collybia f r u i t bodies, with Shive's 
solution as contact medium, at different stages of their growth. 
These are shown i n Figure 12,1.A, 
The f r u i t body i s already formed into a head and a stipe 
when far too small for any electrical measurements to be made. 
The stipe elongates and the pileus expands but the g i l l s do not 
really begin to enlarge t i l l the stipe stops growing, then they 
increase i n size and the cap becomes partially turned inside out. 
The growth has been divided into tiro stages, the f i r s t with 
no g i l l expansion and the second after the g i l l expansion, but 
within each group the specimens are arranged according to height. 
This i s more logical than arranging on height alone for i n one 
example the stipe was 25 millimotres long and there was no g i l l 
expansion, and yet i n another the f r u i t body was mature with a 
stipe only 7 millimetres long. 
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An analysis of the resuJ^ts shows 
1, Potentials existing across the pilous surface are 
small and vary i n polarity from specimen to specimen, 
2, In a l l examples the pileus i s negative with respect to 
the stipe and this negativity tends to be greater i n mature 
specimens. 
3* There i s a potential gradient up the stipe such that 
the upper regions are negative with respect to the lower and with 
Increase i n size of the stipe this gradient increases. There 
spears to be an increase i n this gradient i n mature plants inde-
pendent of the actued size of the stipe. 
There i s disagreement on exactly how growth i n Basidioraycete f r u i t 
bodies takes place but i t seems l i k e l y that much of the growth edter 
the i n i t i a l stage involves l i t t l e addition of new organic material but 
presumably some water uptake* Growth may thus lead to some dilution 
of the c e l l contents. I f the potentials are membrane potentials^ 
this w i l l alter the potential between the tissue and the contact 
due to the change i n concentration of the internal iohs. Even i f the 
potentials are due to Donnan exchanges between the c e l l wall and 
contact medium, since the same material, after expansion, i s made 
to go further, the ion exchange capacity w i l l have been reduced, 
altering the potential. Ihe measured potential w i l l change i f the 
effects at the two contacts are unequal, which w i l l be the case i f 
12.6. 
growth differs i n different parts of the f r u i t body. 
When the pileus i s rapidly expanding at the completion of 
the stipe growth^its potential becomes more negative with respect 
to the stipe and as the growth of the stipe led to the i^per 
regions becoming more negative with respect to the lower, i t i s 
suggested that elongation i s greater i n the upper regions of the 
stipe than the lower. This deduction i s i n agreement with direct 
observations on extension growth of maziced Basidiomycete stipes 
by Bonner, Kane and Levey (195^). 
In the next series of results (Figtire 12,I.E.) 105^  Shive's 
solution was compared with Shive's solution, the solution being 
changed i n concentration at both contacts simultaneously. They 
show that with dilution at both contacts, the contact at the 
apical regions becomes more negative than that at the basal. A 
change i n potential upon change i n contact medium i s indicative of 
a diffusion potential i n the broadest sense. (Chapter J.) 
Figure 12.2. shows some typical recorder charts for potentials 
i n Collybia^ The most remarkable aspect of thesf i s the constancy 
of the potentials* There i s a gradual increase or decrease i n the 
potential for the f i r s t few minutes after making contact, but the 
potential then established remains relatively constant, showing 
only very slight increases or decreases, or i n some cases no changes 
at a l l , over periods of several hours. This result differs markedly 
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from AVena where oscillations, regular and demped, and apparently 
random changes i n potential are the order of the day. 
I f the dominant potentials measured are simple membrane 
potentials, then though the permeabilities at the two points of 
contact must diffe r for a potential to exist, as the potentials 
remain constant,the membrane p e r m e a b i l i t i e s must.also remain constajol; or change i n iinison. These properties coupled 
together would produce constant potentials but seem improbable. 
I t i s far more l i k e l y that the dominant potentials are Donnan 
potentials with the concentration of the immobile ions differing 
at the two points of contact. From the usual situation i n higher 
plants i t i s suggested that the c e l l membranes are impermeable to 
anions. I t i s also possible that ion exchangee between fixed 
charges i n the fungal hyphal walls are involved, which of course 
w i l l be independent of membrane permeabilities. 
From our results, we know that growth leads to an increase 
i n the negativity of growing tissue. We also know that dilution 
of contact media at both contacts leatfeto an increase i n negativity 
of the previous negative values, and that the upper regions of 
a f r u i t body are negative to the lower. 
Consider two membranes impermeable to anions separating 
from the c e l l cytoplasm two contact media, CH1 and C^ 2. Let 
concentrations of CM1 = CM2 « CM. 
CM1 
1.5.8, 
Consider a aono/Monovalent salt 
Donnan Oonnan 
phase phase 
Cone - Cone 
A1 A2 
CM2 
Potential Wfference of CM1 with respect to 012, E ^ 
log 7A.2 + 4CM +A1 
Jk^ * +A2 
Let A^ be the i^jper region of the f r u i t body 
CM1 ' From o\u* results E ^  i s negative 
2 
•*• X i s negatite. 
But this can only s^ply i f Ag i s greater than A^ 
•*. The upper Donnan phase concentration i s smaller than the 
lower. When growth takes place, i t was suggested that the upper 
CM 
region ion concentrations were diluted. Therefore E ^ 1 should 
^2 
become more negative. This i s the observed result. 
Let us now consider simultaneous change i n contact media 
at both contacts. Let original contact media concentration be CM1 
and the new concentration CI'12. 
Also l e t CM1 be greater than CM2. 
• ilCMg • A2 
but CM1^ CM2 and from the previous result A2 ^  A1. 
9. 
• A1 
2 more nearly approximates to log 
and Y more nearly approximates to log :rrr 4 * n 
K/Pii x,e, zo o 
• A1 • • Polarity of P,D, charge i s - log ^  i.e. positive. 
In the experiments with the more concentrated contact media, 
the P.D. of the upper region i s slightly negative with respect to 
the lower (-amv) and with dilution this becomes more negative (-bmv). 
•*. the change i s -a * - b mv » b - a mv 
But b > a 
.» Polarity of change i s positive. This confirms the theoretical 
I n s u l t . 
I 
Kore detailed calculations have not been carried out as:-
1. Insufficient results exist. 
-^ 2. Shive's solution i s a complex mixture of ions. 
However, we may conclude that as the potentials measured are 
small, then there can be l i t t l e difference i n the exchange capacities 
between the different regions of the f r u i t body. Also, since 
contact media concentration change does have a mai4ced influence on 
the potentials, the concentration of the Donnan phase must be close 
to the. contact media concentration. 
No further work has been carried out on Collybia due to the 
lack of time, though a new humidity chamber which allows a transverse 
positioning of the electrodes on the f r u i t body has been 
constructed, with which, i n future, i t i s hoped to study geo and 
photo responses* 
12.10. 
Gonclufllons 
Constant reproducible potentials can be measured between 
different parts of the f r u i t body of Collybia velutipes. These 
change i n magnitude but not i n polarity during the period of 
growth. They show a reraaricable constancy and are believed to be 
Donnan potentials set up due to immobile anions i n the fungal 
t i s s u e s . The changes vrith growth are accounted for by dilution 
oif the Donnan phases i n the growing regions. 
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CHAFTEB 15 
THE DYHAMIC CONDENSER METHOD OF tlSASUREMENT OF ELECTRICAL POTENTIAL 
DIFFERENCES." 
SWMES 
A detailed l i t e r a t u r e survey of edl papers i t has been 
possible to locate upon t h i s method of potential measurement i s 
given. Preliminary unsuccessful experiments making use of the 
Vibron 33B are described, and then experiments xieing a telephone 
earpiece and a loudspeaker as vibrators are detailed. These were 
also failmres. 
An o r i g i n a l method, making use of a metal plate mounted on 
the circumference of a rotating d i s c , perpendicular to the radius, 
i s then described, the amplifier c i r c u i t diagram given, and some 
preliminary r e s u l t s l i s t e d . A comparison between results obtained 
by t h i s method and by the more conventional electrode/liquid 
contact, i s attempted. 
I f we have tvrtj condenser plates connected through an external 
c i r c u i t and charged to different potentials, then when the distance 
between the plates i s altered, a detectable current flows from one 
and to the other through t h i s c i r c u i t . 
Volta i n I80I and l a t e r Kelvin ( I898) , used the method to 
detemdne the contact potential between different metals and Quyot (192't) and 
6arrieon ( l 9 2 5 ) to determine the surface potential of films (The physics 
and Cheraistiy of Surfaces - Adam). 
A very s e n s i t i v e modification of t h i s method has been 
described by Zlisraan (1932), i n which one of the plates i s made to 
vibrate rapidly along an axis perpendicular to i t s plate by means of 
a tensioned s t e e l wire kept i n vibration by an a i r b l a s t . This 
p e r i o d i c a l l y a l t e r s the distance between the plates. The o s c i l l a t i n g 
cxirrent flowing between the plates i f they are not at the same 
potential, i s amplified and the output fed to a pair of ear-phones 
giving an audio s i g n a l . 
The metals foraiing the plates are those between which the 
contact potential i s to be determined. By applying a potential by 
means of a potentiometer, the addio signal c£m be suppressed when 
the applied potential i s equal but of opposite polarity to the 
contact potential. SJisman published two other papers i n 1939 
concerning t h i s method. 
13.2. 
Firjk & Dehmel (1936), u t i l i s e d a similar system and Porter 
(1937)» describes a s i m i l a r method for measurement of contact 
potentials. He also derived an approximate solution for the signal 
strength a r i s i n g from the flow of the current generated, though 
the resistance of the external c i r c u i t . This i s the f i r s t of 
several different solutions. 
S t i l l i n t h i s f i e l d of application. Frost & Hurka (ig^K)), 
describe a vibrating probe for experiments on the e l e c t r i c a l 
properties of absorptive films. 
The system can also be used to measure potentials i n much 
the same way as with a galvanometer or valve voltmeter. One of the 
input leads of the instrument i s connected to a metal plate close 
to which another i s vibrated which i s connected to the other input 
lead. 
The system was f i r s t u t i l i s e d by Ross-Gunn (I932), who made 
use of the s^mi-cylindrical electrodes to which one input lead 
was attached. Inside these were rotated, by a small e l e c t r i c motor, 
serai-cylindrical inductors connected by a commutator to the 
amplifying c i r c u i t . 
Palevsky, Swank & Grenchik (19*^7)» give a detailed analysis 
of the design and theory of dynamic condenser electrometers and i n 
the same volume Scherbatskoy, Gllmartin and Swift describe an 
instrument based on t h i s principle for measuring radio-activity 
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i n o i l well holes. Since then several commercial electrometers 
have appeared of which the Vibron 33B i s an example. Since there 
i s no thro'jgh c i r c u i t i n these instsniraents other than across the 
condenser gap, the input i^esistance i s that of the insulation. 
The D.C. input signal i s converted into an A.C. by means of the 
vibrating capacitor. This i s amplified. After amplification, the 
output phase and potential which i s proportional to the input 
po l a r i t y and potential, i s fed to a suitably calibrated phase 
detecting instrument so that the input polarity and potential may 
be read off d i r e c t l y . The energy for the A.C. output i s derived 
from the mechanical energy of the capacitor vibrations and the 
output frequency i s that of the vibrations. 
I n 1950, B l i i i & Scott described apparatus based on these 
p r i n c i p l e s to measure e l e c t r i c a l potentials i n plant t i s s u e s . The 
plant i s considered as one plate of the condenser. Close to i t s 
surface i s positioned the other plate which i s vibrated by means 
of a telephone ear-piece, A reversible electrode i s inserted i n 
the growth medium and the c i r c u i t conipleted through a high resistance, 
connected to the vibrating plate, across which the amplifying 
c i r c u i t i s placed. Since neither the plate position nor presentation 
area of the plant t i s s u e are constant, the output signal cannot be 
made to give a dire c t measure of the potential. I t i s necessary 
to use a n u l l method by applying a potential to the plant with" a 
13.^. 
potentiometer t i l l the A.C, output i s zero. The applied potential 
i s then equal but of opposite polarity to that of the plant 
surface nearest to the vibrating plate. 
Hertz (1960), and Grahui and Hertz ( I962) , describe a 
vibrating plate method that they have used for the measurement of 
geo-electric potentials i n plants. They claim to get results which 
d i f f e r from more conventional methods. 
Many times during t h i s research a need was f e l t for a 
method of measurement of b i o e l o c t r i c a l potentials not dependent 
upon the use of liqxiid contacts and i t was eventually decided to 
develop such a system. 
The very e a r l i e s t attempts were based on the adaptation of 
the Vibren instrument as the n u l l detector. The High input lead 
had a small plate soldered on, and t h i s was held i n juxtaposition 
to the plant. The low lead was connected to a Zn/ZnSO^ ^ electrode 
i n the grov/th medium, by way of a potentiometer c i r c t i i t formed from 
two decade resistances. These allowed the application of i 0 to 
100 m i l l i v o l t s to the plant. Theoretically the plate close to 
the plant should have an equal but opposite charge induced on i t 
by the plant potential. ThiB should cause the input plate of the 
i n t e r n a l vibrating reed to assume the polarity of the plant, giving 
an indication on the Vibron sc a l e . By application of a potential 
to the plant t h i s reading should be altered and when reduced to zero. 
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the applied potential w i l l be equal i n magnitude but of opposite 
p o l a r i t y to that of the plant. 
Such was the theory but i n practice no sensible effects could 
bo obtained. Applying large potentials (up to 1 v o l t ) , to a plate 
positioned near to the input plate hardly influenced the potential. 
However the background potential was very high and more careful 
s|iielding might have been b e n e f i c i a l . These experiments were 
abandoned as there was aore pressing business for the Vibron and 
i t was thought advisable to develop an independent (^stem. 
There i s some evidence that the vibron system could be made 
to work, for occasionally when an experiment has been l e f t ruiming 
on the recorder and the contact has broken, there have been changes 
to new potential values »feich have remained remarkably constant for 
an open c i r c u i t . 
The f i r s t design of a vibrating probe was based on that of 
BUlh and Scott (1950) but used an amplifying c i r c u i t designed and 
assembled by Mr. Lincoln of the Physics Department, Durham College, 
i n the University of Durham. This had a sele c t i v e amplification of 
frequencies i n the 200 to 300 c.p.s, range. This frequency was 
chosen to avoid interference from stray A,C, of 50 c.p.s. The 
motive power for the probe came from a telephone ear piece driven 
at 250 c.p.s, and the output was displayed on a cathode ray 
oscillograph (C.H.O,), The c i r c u i t diagram i s shown i n Figure 13«1 . 
i : 
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This was not successful, the f a i l u r e being ascribed to 
the very small amplitude of the probe vibrations. Attempts were 
made to increase t h i s by the use of a loudspeaker to drive the 
probe, but though at 50 c p . s , the amplitude was over 0.25 inches 
at 250 c.p.s, the amplitude was s t i l l veiy small. Using the c o i l 
and permanent magnet of the loudspeaker and tuned lengths of 
various materials, i t vras s t i l l not possible to obtain much larger 
amplitudes at 250 c p . s , A reapprisal was obviously necessary 
and t h i s resulted i n a system vdiich i s believed to be completely 
o r i g i n a l . 
I t was reasoned that i f the plate was mounted on part of the 
circumference of a wheel, perpendicular to the radivis, and i f the 
tt^eel was rotated i n close proximity to the plemt, the plate would 
be alternately near to and away from the plant. The wave form 
of the A.C. output would be different from that with perpendicular 
to and fro.nravement of the plate but since a n u l l point method 
could be used, t h i s would not matter, for when the potential on the 
plant surface was exactly balanced by the applied potential, the 
output would be zero. 
To give the required frequency rate, a rate of rotation of 
the plate of at l e a s t 15,000 r.p.m. was required, yet one also 
wanted a driving system which would not give r i s e to e l e c t r i c a l 
interference. Both these conditions were f u l f i l l e d by a i r turbines. 
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for which t h i s i s a slow speed and which would also give r i s e to no 
e l e c t r i c a l e f f e c t s . 
A D<560utter hand tool was obtained. In the standard form 
the a i r i s discharged on to the rotating head but since the plant 
would be situated close to this, i t had to be n»dified so that the 
a i r was discharged away* 
From our design, the Durham Science Laboratories Workshop 
constructed the plate unit which i s shown i n Figure I3.2.& P l a t e 13.1. 
The apparatus weis completed just before our experimental 
vjoi^ c ceased and only a preliminary report i s possible. The plate 
unit has only been tested i n an open laboratory using another 
metal plate to simulate the plant. I t was found that an alternating 
current whose magnitude and frequency depended upon the speed of 
rotation, was generated even when no charge existed on the 
experimental plate. This, i t i s suggested, may be due to the 
rotation of the plate i n the earth's magnetic f i e l d , t^ugh 
screening has not been t r i e d to t e s t the suggestion. 
Hope for the method comes from the fact that application of 
a charge (1 v o l t ) to the plate resulted i n a change i n the output 
which though small, may, by screening and attention to c i r c u i t 
d e t a i l s , be adequate for n u l l point detection. 
One question immediately springs to mind when one studies 
t h i s method. What i s the relationship between the e l e c t r i c a l 
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—CLAMP 
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FIG.13.2. 
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potentials measured by conventional electrodes end those measured 
by t h i s method? 
V/ith the vibrating plate system one i s measuring the 
potential that e x i s t s between the two parts of the condenser, the 
vibrating plate being earthed. One measures the surface potential 
of the plant with respect to earth. With the conventional 
electrode/contact system one measures the potential existing between 
the input wires of the measuring Instrument, 
I n both cases, the potential measured i s the algebraic sum 
of a l l the potentials at the different phase boundaries i n the 
systems. Comparing the two systems, phase boundaries being 
denoted by, /, 
Conyentional Electrode 
A / 
Vibrating Plate 
Zn /anSO,/S°;*^^* / T i ^ L / Air / 
^^Medium (Many Phase Boundaries 
/ 
The two systems are s i m i l a r to the l e f t of phase boundary "A" 
but there are differences to the right so the values given for the 
two methods w i l l not necessarily agree. For instance, a Zn/2nS0^ 
electrode junction alone has a value of -0,762 volts, and with the 
13.9. 
vibrating plate system, t h i s i s not counter-balanced. I t however 
w i l l be to some extent opposed by the metal p l a t e / a i r junction 
which from Andauers r e s u l t s (1927). also has a value of about 
-0,7 vo l t s , Tho values of the Plant/air and Plant/contact medium 
potentials i n the two systems w i l l also d i f f e r * 
I f , however; we are studying changes i n potential which are 
due to changes within the plant t i s s u e , then the two usthods 
should give s i m i l a r magnitudes of change, even though the i r 
absolute values of potential d i f f e r . 
Application of a vibrating plate system to potential 
measurements i n plant t i s s u e s could'provide much interesting 
information especially when the data are compared with those from 
conventional methods. I t i s hoped i n future to continue the 
development of the rotating plate electrode, for not only i s 
t h i s a unique method of e l e c t r i c a l potential measurement, but i t 
also o f f e r s advantages over any other system bases on capacitative 
methods* 
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EPILOGUE. 
EPILOGUE. 
Reading through t h i s thesis one could not 
but notice tiie number of times the words "further 
experimentation i s necessary"» .occurs Since one 6f 
the objects of the research set out i n the 
introduction, was to cover as wide a range of topics 
as possible, , r a i s i j i g que tliem rather than 
always fi n d i n g the answer, i t i s suggested t h i s • i s 
a sign of success • 
I t i s hoped i n the future to continue with the 
work and esoeciaU^ 
electrodes confirm that changes ascribed to alterations 
of membrance peimeabilities are i n fact due to this> 
